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co. 
In addition to nearly all the great money first p1·izes, a.ll over the Country, won on the fa1nous "Con1pen sa.ting Pistons," 
MESSRS. BOOSEY & CO. wish to draw special attention to the following· 
Ch�mpionships for the lst 
l'art Set inclt1dinq Daritone, Eophonion, nncl Basses with Compensating Pistons 
THOUSAND GUINEA CHALLENGE TROPHY, CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901 :-Le.e Mount; 
Conductor, W. SWINGLER, Esq. 
BELLE VUE, SEPTEM�ER ;-�ingston Mills ; conductor, A. OWEN, Esq. 
SOUTH WALES, Senior Section ;-Ferndale ; conductor, s. nADOLIFFE, Esq. 
SOUTH WALES, Junior Section :--Blaenavon Templars; 
Conductor, J. BOND, Esq. 
MIDLOTHIAN LEAGUE :-Musselburgh and Fisherrow; 
Year of the 20th Century. 
SCOTTISH CENTRAL ASSOCliHION, Senior Section :-Milnwood ; 
Conductor, J. McGUBBREY, Esq 
SCOTTISH CENTRAL AS.SOCIATION, Junio11 Section :-Galston Burgh ; 
Conductor, W. SMITH Esq. 
PLEASLEY CUP :-Hucknall Temperance (divide) ; conductor, s. TAYLOR, Esq. 
KINNEIL CHALLENGE CUP :-Quarter Colliery ; conductor, A. BELL, Esq. 
SCOTTISH BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION, Junior Section :-Bathgate. 
Conductor, T. MOORE, Esq. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Conductor. F. FARRAND, Esq . 
These splendid results emphasize the fact that for Old and Young Bands there is none to equal the famous 
P..A..TEN'T 001\l.l:PEN'S..A..T::CN"G PISTON'S. 
NOTE THE DIVERSITY OF THESE RESULTS, BANDS and CONDUCTORS! ANY BAND CAN WIN WITH BOOSEY'S ! 
.BOOSEY & CO., 295, R EGENT· STR EET, L OND ON, W. 
di; 
198, EUSTON L ONDON. 
CRYSTAL PALACE, SEPTEMBER 28th, 1901, 
GR EAT CHAMPIONSHIP CONT EST . 
NO LESS THAN SEVEN OF THE PRIZE BANDS PLAYED PRACTICALLY FULL SETS OF 
F .A. 1\1.1: <> "'CT S c:c: P :B, <> T C> T "Y" P E '' ::C N' S T B. U 1".I E N' T S .  
'X'HE WINNERS OF 'X'HE 
1,000 GUINEA CHALLENGE a.up 
(LEE MOUN'I' - • W. Swingler), 
Used 17 of these all-conquering Instruments out of a total of 23. 
See what th�se Champion Bands say in "B.B B.B.'' for October, gratis and post free on application. 
JOSF:1•1 a III�I KA:l..VI� XwAi..-..itied� 
127, ST RANGE-W-A YS, ])L[ANO::B:::ESTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by tne SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM: Instruments 
(F'i:rst Co:n.test a.t1'en.ded). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM: In.s'tru.me:n:ts. 
The Sec1•eta1•y of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND wi•ite·s as follows:-" Our 1•eco1•d up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR 14 CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIRO US OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM:. 
Why spend years Struggling with i m perrcct and e x peri m ental lnstru men ts? Get the HIGHAM "CLEAR BORE" says one of the m ost s u ccessf u l  Contest Condu ctors. 
Yo u will find yo u r  work a pleasu re, and be able to play in tune." 
EVERY INSTRU1\IIENT 1\II.A.DE THROUGHOU'X' .AT THE HIGF.l:.A.1\II F'..A.CTOH.V. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists, and all particulars of these splendid Instruments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING in all its BPanches. 
R·EPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WITH PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
.A.gen.1;-J. E. W .A.RD, 47, 'X'on.g H.oa.d, Leeds. 
Tt legraphlc Address, Inland and Foreign- Band Uniforms. 1 
TO 
All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
� We have in Stock a large variety of 0 samples to meet the requirements of ARMY CONTRACTOR. ''EDWIN'' 
ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS. 
LYONS, :,t\ THE UNIFORMS' ACT, 
� and shall be pleased to send M'l't Band Un1·ror m Outfitter and the Arm C M k � :�:h pe:��::teca:�ia;;p1f:�� 11 ary 11 . y ap a er, 
TELBPRO:SF. :No. 3666. 0 tion. When writing for I 28 (RE�UMBERED 87), SAMUEL STREET' WOOLWICH. 
samples or quotation, it 
is advisable to state 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. about the price you BRASS :BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEA.PER AND :BETTER 
. ORIGINAL DESIGNS. . 
wish to pay, as 
we then know 
better what 
quality to LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
and WORKMANSHIP. � s.it. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection o with Band Uniforms, and therefore in n position to supply 
any kind in all qualities at first cost. The best cutters and work- A � 
men only being employed by us, we guarantee a perfect fit combined � V 
with smart style. This is a very .significant matter in outfitting Bands 
11 ().. where strict uniformity is so essential In the make·of every garment. ,'\...) 
HOBSON & SONS, 1, 3 & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W 
THAN ANY HOUSE Jiq THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES A.ND PRICE LIST. 
References given to Hundreds of Bands. 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWICH. No connection with other Dealers, 
"" ED�::CN' '' L"Y"ON"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2B <Renumbered 87), SAM'D'EL S'I'EEE'I', WOOL WICE. 
•.B.-A flrJ' lt.&Jlclsomt Gold-Laced Cap pr .. 1nt1d fr11 to every B&nclmaattr W'hOH ordtr1 for 
1Jnlronn1 &net Oap1 art irtnD &o "BDWIN" LYONll. 
Owing to the great number of Instruments 
on order, we are compelled to suspend 
our offer to lend to Young Bands Instru­
ments for Contest and Trial. 
BESSON & CO., l TD., 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
CHRIS. SMITH, 
llA.i."fD TRAI�R & ADJUDICATOR, 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, :MANCHESTER. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO CORNET) , 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
OLD NEP1'UNE INN, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Y ocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 45 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. .-. 
SLAITHW AlTE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.M., 
.BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WID�ES, 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge, 30 years 
experience (oYer 100 First Prizes). 
LEE:9S ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED GHA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUDICATED. 
133, MOSS LA.NE EAST, MA...'N'CHESTER. 
FENTON RENSHAW, 
CONTEST TRAINER A�D JUDGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. -
G. T. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BAND '!'RAINER. 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST TRAINER AND JUDGE, 
14, MENTO�E A VENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B - -- -
JORN p ARTINGTON 
(SOLO CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF :MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BANDS T.RAINEU FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. 
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EUPHOl\IU::\I), 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
6, COPPICE STREET, OLDHAM. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPRONIUMIST), 
TEACIIEit AND ADJUDICATOlt 01'' .llRASS .llANDS, &c. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPElUENCE. 
Conductor of Glod" ick Band. '.fhe most snccessfnl 
Contesting Bancl in 1880 and 1000. 
Conductor of St. )lark's Dl'llm and Flute Bancl. The most 
successful Contesting Band in England. 
Upwards of no Contests Adjnd!rated in 4 years. 
")lr. liolloway's decisions are al ways looked upon with 
respect."-· Vide Press. 
"The Euphonium stnnds out a giant amnng soloiste."­
Vide J. Sydney Jones, l'nltairn Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST., STALYBRlDGE. 
J. A. GREENWOOD, 
SOLO CORNET, CONDUCTOR, C02\IPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGRE2\IOX'£, CHESHIRE. 
W ILLIA.�f BOOTII, 
89, DRAKE STH.bET, ROCHDALE. 
Au immense quantity of Second-hand Clarionot.�. 
Bassoons, Oboe�, Cornet�, Horns, Trombone�, and all 
Brass Instrument�, nll in good condition ; to be sold 
c.;heap. 
\V. B. has alwayo in Stock a quantity of GOUD 
SECOXD-IIAKD INS'l'RU�IE.l'.TS. 
A HELl'INO HAND. 
�  
That is what every bandsman receives hy takinc; a cottrsu 
of lessons by post in 
THEORY OF MUSIC. 
;,end for fnll particulars 
HERBERT WHITELEY, 
::\L\RSLASD�, DOB<.'HOs,.;, Yr.\ OLDliA�I. 
JOHN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike,' Gilmore's Band, l .. �.A. Roy>1l 
pa Orchestra, Ilarrugnte, 
I� llI'EX FOil C'llN<:ERTS ETl'., X\ D I'R:EP.\RI 'ill 
B..\.::-, !JS FOR CO'\l'ESTI::-.U. 
Am•m:-,;-
'l'.\l\llllOl l.IT lWAD, ;,U!l'LC\, \'Ul\l>':�. 
2 
A. .  'I.,CSJEC.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-J?LA'I'ER, GILI>E:Et, AND AR'I'IS'I'IC ENG:El.AVER, 
86, Lo::K1.d.O::EL �oa.d., 1".l:a.JCLch.este::r .. 
Works :-1, BRITAIN STREET. 
Established 
1876. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REP AIRS ! REP AIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
Bands supplied with Full Brass and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
il&Sy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets satisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Spccialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in excbange as part payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our N�w :Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock a.ad key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
[vVBJGBT .AND RODND's BFAeS BAND NEWS. �1.ARC!l 1, 1902. 
THE NEW TRIANGULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invent-ed by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters :Patent (No. 10819). 
THE ordinary Mouthpiece deadens the sound, and requires the player to use great exertion to produce the high or the low note� of the scale, 
With the new Triangular Mouthpiece the player is spared all the exertion which is necessary to suppress 
the rotary action of the air in the Cup, and this not meeting with any obstacle is conducted directly into the 
Tube, which considerably diminishes the force necessar to roduce the sound. Beyond this, the high and 
t e low notes can be produced with facility, thus sparing the performer great fatigue. 
"Sl.r Arthur Sullivan thinks it a�st valuable lnvention for facilltating_ the production of high notea. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army :-
RoYAr. MARINE BARRACKS, CHATHAM, 
DEAR Sra, FEBRUARY 2ND, 1894. 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TOllOXTO), F.OLD.0., 
ADJU DICA'fOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
"HA y D:N"" Ol'ERA cm1P A"NY. 
ll. GRA�-DIDGE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
ALFRED HAYS 
SOLE A(l EXT .FOR 
" Buffet" Military Band Instruments, 
26, OLD BOND S'I':REE'I', LONDON. 
"llaving given your ( OR.Nl:TS of 'Buffet• make a .. 
"thorough trinl, I must say that I consider them very•· 
•· excellent, being rich in tone aud brilliancy, also easy to" 
"blow. (Signed) <'. HAll�l<:TT KNWHT, 
Late flolo Cornet Grenadier Guards." 
"Buffet ' Clarionets arc a'lopted by the finest p]a, ers ot 
tha day, aud are quite exl'eptional. -
"The Ua1·ionets you made for me o! both Continental 
"and English pitch are splendid A TRIAL SOLICITED. PRICE LIST POST FREE. 
\Ve Guarantee No Infringement on the Xew Uniform Act with 
Our Outfits, 
I have tne pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thii> Division, as well as the Corporal, who is at present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
speak in the highest terms of its ad vantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
I and the saving of effort in blowin� being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, the greA.t boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under il"eat difficulties. 
(Signed) l:£1ARU;SW0Jl1'1T l?AWCETT 
Crystal Pulace and Scottish Orcb�stras. 
Catalogues Gratis and Post Free. 
HODGSON & CO., Band Uniform Makers. 
W e  are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's i n  every 
Brauch in England, and turn out more ttian any two firms in Yorkshire. Our 
Great show at Crystal Palace London, 1901; THE WORLD'S CON1'EST 
FOR THE 1,000 GUIN BAS TROl'Iff, was visited \Jy Thottsands of Bamlsmen from all 
over the Conn try, and were taken by surprise with Our Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Prices. 
We are direct contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African Field 
Forces for NEW CLOTH!�G. 'l'nE ONLY J<'mM IN HUDDERSFIELD; also .Police 
I<'orces Tramways, Fire Brifradcs, Railways, and Band ruiforms all over the 
United' Kingdom qnd the Colonies, and almost every band in and around 
Huddersfield within the last ten years. At our Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrooms are interesting to any baudsmen (all are invited), 
which a1·e worked by a large Staff of Practical Workhancls, who arc E)tJ•J,Ol'Bl> 
AJ,L TI!}] YEA.R .ROUND ON OUR Ill01I-CL.l�S GOODS. 
THE COMING CORONATION OF OtrR KING. 
Will make a big rush for Band Uniforms, so we arc booking orders fo.st now. 
So write at once for our New Registered Catalogue before IJlaciug your orJers, 
and\\e can arrange with you eitber for Cash or Monthly Payments. 
Write at once. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
HODGSON & Con, Ramsden St., HUDDERSFIELD. 
Factory-VICTORIA LANE. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a. large Staff of all round Practical Workhauds, from �Ir. 
Hodgson downwards. SEXD FOJ\ SA)lPLES. Do::o!'T BE AFI:A ID. W1' .\Tm 
l!IAKERS REMB�IBEH. 
LEA'I':B:ER OASES 1 LEA'l'ltE:EL CASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d., and Ss, 6d. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
Cases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
apecial list. If you want some special lines send for 
GISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS. 
GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won't soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fasten 
easy on shoulder. 
No. I. 2s. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s.; No. 3, ls. 8d.; No. 4, 
Is. 3d., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray, 2<1. extra. Post. 
3d. extra per Lamp. 
.R.od to fix it on stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples . 
Money retmned ii not approved. 
Don't decide el sewhere till you 
have got a list from 
A. HALL GISBORNE, 
APOLLO WORKS, 
G-ISl30RNE S'l'It.L LEADS I 
Dealers attempt to follow. "But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE Is a 
maker who deals direct with bis bands· 
men, and puts bis goods on mnLket at 
first cost. 
No. 1 St.aud as sketch ; won't blow 
ove1· in wind, 2s. 6d. 
Ko. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 3d. 
No. 4, best ever made, 3s. 9d. 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand w:i:rranted 12 months. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for use, 
not flimsy articles that won't stand 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CAN BE IIAD IF W .Al\T ED, similar 
to those sold by dealers, bu• cannot be recommended. 
B.egd. Draught Protector, No 177.247 YERE STREET, BRISTOL ROAD, BIRMINGHAM. 
c. MAHILLON & co., 
182, "'117'a.::rd..o"l1::r St::reet, Lo:a:i.d..oJCL, �. 









0 MAHILLON & CO. ask the 11,ttention of Bandmasters of the Army, and Contesting 
• Bands of the World, to the decided arl v1tat agH derived from adopting their SOPRANINO 
THUMPET rn E-FL.AT, a perfect substitute for the Emflat_ Soprano Corn�t1 which enal;iles the performer to produce with ease the entire register of the ordinary cornet, avoiding all exertion and 
difficulty in obtaining the upper register of the sop�ano cornet. . . It is a well-known fact that the soprano cornet 1s a very bard and difficult mstrument to blow, 
e.nd even a good player experiences difficulty in producing high G on the soprano cornet, wberoas, 
on C. Jlf.A.HILLON .AND Co.'s Sopranino Trumpet, in E-fln.t, it can be produced with ease, and, moreover, 
the player has no difficulty in reaching high C. 
""'T><E DIAP><ONIE" 
BRASS AND MILITARY BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
CELEBRATED FOR EXCELLENT TONE, MODEL, AND l!'IXISH 
Every Iustrument thoroughly tested before being sent out. Exchanged if not 
approved within one month, and warranted for 3, 5, or 7 years, 
according to class. 
Cornets . .. from 
Flugel Horns ,, 
E-Aat Tenors ,, 
B-Aat Baritones ,, 






E-flat Bombardons from £i '1>· 
BE-flat Bombardons ,, £6 6>. 
Trombones , , 36/-
Clarionets ,, 30/-
Side Drums ,, 19/-
Send for Catalogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
Any Instrument sent on ax>x>roval ux>on receix>t of remittance for value. 
JOSEPH RILEY & SONS, 
CONSTITUTION HILL, BIRMINGHAM. 
·wooos & co., :s.A.�TD INSTRUMENT :MAXERS and :REP AIRERS, 
Newca.sUe-o:a-Tyne. 162, Westg-a.te Road, 
Our latest Imp110ved Instruments are the Best in the Tr<td.e. The Acme of Perfecbio11. J':asy to 
Blow. Beautif"-1 mtonation. Llght Valves, �hort Aeti91!, and exae1 in Mathematic and Acoustic 
Construction. 
REPAIRS.-Siie<>ial attention is given to Repairs, whicl'l are executed promptly and efll.o{ently by qualified 
WOl"kmen. 
SILVER-PLATING AND ENG RA YING. FITTI�GS 01!' EV ilJtY DESCRIPTION. 
Price Lists and all i-nformattoR :Free. 
WOODS & CO., 152, WES'l'G.A'I'E BOAD, NE.WOAS'l'LE-ON-'I'YNE. 
l'ours faithfully, J, WRIGIIT, 
To Mr. S. ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines, 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver-plated 
MOUTHPIECES, ,, for J<;i�(i'el Horn, 0Tenor0Horn.' '�nd Bugle ... 
., ,, for Baritone and Tenor Trompone .. . . . . 
,, ,, for Euphonium and Bass Trombone 
,, ,, for E-ftat Bombardon ... . .. 
,, for BE-flat Eombardon 
£ s. d. 
0 4 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 7 0 
0 ll 6 
0 10 0 
EUGENE A.I.BERT'S CLARIONE'l'S. 
£ B d 
CLARIONET, cocus, or black wood, in A, B-flat, C, or E-flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Gold Medal 9 9 0 
CLARIONET, in A, B-flat, 0, or E-flat, with 0HAPPELL'S PATENT C -SHARP KEY for facilitating the 
execution of scales and passages in keys with a signature of one or more sharps, or more than 
three flats . . . . .. .. . .. . ... .. ... .. . ... . .. 10 10 0 
NOW ll.EADY.-FOR F't1LL J3:El.ASS BAND ONLY. 
Arra.nied by C. Godfrey, a.nd C. Godfrey, Junr. 
Selection _ HADDON HALL .. Sullivan I Selection .. UTOPIA, LIMITED .. Sullivan Selection .. COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection .. THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection THE BELLE OF NEW YORK .. .. .. .. Kerker. 
Selection . . . . . . . . . . THE ROSE OF PERSIA . . Hood and Sullivan. 
Selection .. . . . . .. .. THE EM ERALD ISLE Sullivan and German. 
PI'i.ce 5/- (e:x:-t.:ra. pa.I'-t.s ad. ea.eh.). 
Sole Age:c.t-S. ABTHUR CHAPPELL, 




D. DO"'l:TGL..A..S & SON", 
42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW.� 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT!" No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." "WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a Douglas' do their own en�raving. 
st.o.te as No. 1, when it can be made like new for Douglas' own make are the \Jest in the world. 
a few shillings? I Douglas' patent blocking system enables them to repair 
"But where cnn I get it done?" other makes of instrmnents better than the makers 
"Take it to the same place that I took mine- themselves. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, Douglas' have been established ornr h"lf.a-centt1ry. 
36 TO 42, BR"CXSWICK STHEET, GLASGOW, Douglas' supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. who will "BJ,OCK" it, and make it as good as evm· in half Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Hand. no time, and twice as cheap as any one else. Aline was just Douglas' have second-band iustrumentsof every make forsale as bad as yours before r sent it to them. 
"LOOK AT IT NOW " (Xo. 2). But it. is hi th� repail'ir{g li�e where 0 Dougl as'0 leave all Is IT NOT A BEAUTY? competitors at such a great disaclvantage. Their patent 
Douglas' is the only practical firm in Scotland. blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
Douglas' do all their work on their own premises. by any other firm. Douglas' have thousands of testimonials, 
Douglas' make any model of instrument to order. and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro-plating, and 
Douglas· make auy part of any model to order. engraving in the entire kingdom. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
Douglas' do their OWll gold-plating or gilding. 36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
:w.l:essrs. .A.. "VV'". G:J:L:M:ER. & CO., 
Of 32, PARADISE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Millerau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post, 
Name in full ..................... ..... . 
AddPess in full. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . . _ . .. . . . 
Name of Band .................. ............................... . 
State here if Address is permanent .... 
WHO IS GISBORNE? 
Why, the only man that makes an High-Class, 
Reliable Contesting Instrument at a Moderate Price. 
Other firms are doing the shouting. Alf. Gisborne is 
doing the trade. Hear those cock suPe firms shout that 
you have only to get a set of their instruments and 
pump wind into them and the prize is won. "What rot." These firms 
treat the Professional Teacher, Bandmaster, and Bandsmen, as mere 
wind-bags oP automatic machines, giving no credit whatever to the 
men's ability. No, theil' instruments did the trick, so "they say. As a 
matter of fact, the chief Prize Winners this year used the GISBORNE 
INSTRUMENTS. 
Gisborne has orders in hand at pPesent time for most of the 
crack bands. Gisborne sends his InstPuments six weeks on approval, to 
be tested against the fancy price of London makers. 
Instruments supplied for Cash or on Easy Payments. 
Those in want of Instruments should send for Catalogue, and 
those passing through Birmingham should call and see the most up-to­
date Instrument Factory in the world, which is under the personal 
supervision of Alf. Gisborne. 
APOLLO WORKS, VERE STREET, BRIST-OL ROAD, filRMINGHAM. 
.A.ge:int;-l.'lllr. NUNN, 4 ,  Eas-t. 01t'dsa.J.J. La.:ine :Sa.J.fo1t'd. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clarion et Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
• . .  only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 





(MIDLAND MUSICAL INSTRUMENT DEPOT, 
21, Clumber St., Nottingham. 
A. HINDLEY 
Has tile largest atHl most varieu stock of Band Instru­
ments in the Midland Counties (�ew and Second­
han�) ou view al the above Depot. and invite3 intending 
purchasers to call 11ncl inspect the fostruments, or send fJr 
List, before purchasing elsewhere 
OVER 300 IN STOCK. 
Don't miss the undermentioned Bargains! 
COR:SETS.-E-flat-Silvanfs, 60>.. B-flat-Besson·s (silve1· 
plated), 50a. ; Ward's, 3�s. Gd. ; Warcl's (silver-plated 
and engraved), 70s. ; Gautrot's, ;>OS.; Jligham's, :30s. 
TEXOR UORNS.-Besson"s (sil,er-plated arnl .engraved), 
803. ; C:isborne's, 60s. ; Potter's, 45s . 
BARITONES. Higham's, 55s.; Ward's, 50,;. and :i5s. ; 
Courtois', GOs. ; De Lacy·s, 40s. 
ErPHONIU�IS. - Higham's, 65s .. ; Pottel"°s, 70>. ; Warll'ij, 
70s.; La.my's (new), £:i. 
TE'.S"OR TB.O�IBONES. - Ward's, 30s.; Sil\'ani's, O::is. ; 
Higham's (silver-plated and engraved), diis. 
BASS TRO:\lBOXE5.-Besson's, 60s.; Wa'rd's, 35s.; Hawkes', 
45s. ; Higham·s, 30s. 
B-tlat BO�ll3ARDOKR. - 1.:-onstl'e, £1); Gautrot' s, £5; 
Besson's (silver-plated), £l2 l�s. 
.E-f!at llOlfBARDONS.-Ward's, uOs. ;'J!Jloosey's, 60s. ; De 
Lacy's, 50s. ; Lamy's, 40s. 
Large Sto�k of BASS and SIDE DRU�IS, CLAJUONE'l'S, 
l:'Ll TE�, l'ICt '0LOS, FIFES, }'fTTIXG':i, &c. 
B�.;ND FOR LI:>T. 
REE'AHB OX PRE�lldE-;. :IIODERATE CllARGES. 
GREAT SPECIALITY IN 
BAND LAMPS 
(LATEST DIPROYED). 
Iteg. No. 228,634. 
The advantages this Lamp bas 
over others are mauy. It is a 
smarter, neater-m�1de Lamp, has 
a firmer grip on the shoulder, 
and is impossible for the oil Lo 
leak, no matter in what position 
the lamp is helrl. It has been 
highly commended by all wbo 
have used it. It is an ideal 
Lamp, and is wonderfully cheap. 
Price 2s. each.. 
Postage, 3d. extr::t. 
J. SCHEERER & SONS, 
Lamp M anufacturers, 
3, SKINNER LANE, 
LEEDS. 
THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT! 
LOOK AT OUR PRICES! ! 
BRONZED -IRON FOLDING MUSIC STANDS, with the best malleable 
iron castings. The most durable stands 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1.-Weighs 3 lbs ... 1 10 each. ES < - . 
No. 2.-Weighs 3} lbs ... 211 each. � No. 3.-Do., over 5 lbs . . . 3 G each. 11 Tin Cases for the above Stands, Sd. i. ��i'.a�
e
�amples, 6d. each extra for \f.·�· 
1000 .BAND BOORS, must be cleared 
!\t once. Selection size, strong and 
neatly made, cloth bindings, and linen 
slips to paste music in, 5/6 per do,en : 
Sample, post free, Sd. March Size, 2 10 
per dozen, post free ; Sarn_Ple, 4d.. . " MUSlC .BOOKS. to write music m, /. 9 staves. 24 pages, size 7� by 5 inches, '!. 3/- per dozen, carriage paid ; Sample, J 4d. No. 1.-Hand-sewn Leamer \Jornet .. Case, canoe shape, enamelled hide, · chamois lined, nickel lock and buckles, � -
10/6 each. '!'his is the sti·ongest case 
ever made. 
l 
Ko. 2.-Imperial Cloth (imitation patent leather), canoe 
shape, lined imitation chamois leather, littetl with nickel 
lock, 6/- each. 
No. 3.-Amerlcan Cloth. lined scarlctfiannel, stitchod ends, 
leather ends, and nickel lock, 4/- eac_h. AU carrhige paid. Real Silver-tipped Cornet .lloutbp1eces, 2/- each, post free. 
Send for om Wholesale Catalogue, SOO illu strab10U.B, post 
free. 
JOHN SCHEERER & SONS, 
JJUSIC STAND MANUFACTURERS, 
3, SKINNEB. LANE, LEED3, 
WRIG HT AND ROU!>D'S BRASS BAND NE'rV'S. l\IATIOH 1 ,  1 902.l 
I M P O R T A N T  N O T I C E ! 
.............. -.-. .......................... .._ ..... _......................... 
MAR C H  N ext In " British T m :  
W I LL B E  ISS U E D  AS A 
Bandsman "  
3 
TONDU A ND A lf l� H K J�:N"FIU :? 1 1 tl  A n nual E l :-)TE O l >FOD, Mo:rnAT, Ju�L 9 1 1 1 ,  1902. 
G rand BA 2\ D  CON TEP.T, Cus;\ B. Adjml icator. 
R. Schofield, Tonyrefai l .  Test Piece, • ::long" of 
Oth�r U ay" ' (W. &. .H .). l�t .l:'rize £10 ; 2nd, £ 4 ; 
3rd, £2. Iarch Conti st (Own ( hoice). lst Prize 
£1 ls. Uonditions : -The Competition mu-t ],� 
carried out accord ing to t he R ulc·s of the l-louth \Yiiles 
and Monmouth. hirf, Brus,; nand Arnociation.-For 
fnrtht� parti c'..' lai:� a pply to the General 8ecretary, JOH � HOl'l\.T :\ , 12, l'en:v var Ro11cl, A berkrnHg.:...... 
A I WO R E1'UM, LI NCOLX. 
THE A n n ual F J • :TE, G A.LA, nntl B ltASS B AN D  CON TJ�RT will  tak e place on 
S.\l l"Jl l >,\ \ ,  Jt":\E 14TH, 1902 . 
. W .  l\10:\ K�, Secretar�·. 109, \Vest Parade, Lrncoln. 
XORTH WALE., AND BOR DER BA :-I DS, A RO L"S J:: Y E  
H A \YA]{,  D E N C A. �  T L l£ �I  U 8 IC A L  FE TE , .'.\U LT1'ARY ·1'0UJt� A..'.\lEXT • 
B.\. :\""D A N D GIIO l:L\L CO:'>lPE'l'l l [ l lXS, o;t 
R.\T{;Rl >.\1, ,Jt'xE 2hH. To�t .J- i1•ce for Brass Band" .  
' Songs of U ther Do.ys ' ( W. & I{.) .  • 30 m l'rizeo. ­
Particulars o f  H ��NRY SWF.TEN H A M , Fsr1 . ,  Frmr'� G ap, Hawanlen. 
BUUKL!!.: Y ( J.A R  UH J;; �T l�H)  A N JJ JJH:i­'l'RICT SU XD;\. Y S C H O O L  Ul'>ION. 
D.  LY ! - - D� - - "' C
1IInGEl{, (Siar: B U l� � L E Y) B l{,ASS 
, DAN"D wi ll hold their A nnual B! {ASS B.\.XD 
COXT .ES'l' on SATC HJ >.H, Al'RIJ, 26Tl f, 1902. Test 
Picc""• ' 8on!!a of ::ihakeepearo ' and ' .Euryan t he ' 
(\V. & R .). " Best managc>d r.outest of the season . . ,_ 
T'idc Jla ,,r!.c.,/n· Err11 i.ir1 Clwon irlc. -l'articu'a1·� from 
the Socroto.rv, G. Rl LEY, CJi,· i;(er, Burnl<':I'· 
ln connection w ith the Anmrn.l Demonstration on 
Tn:�DAY, .! l-Li 8T11, a BR ASS B AK.l.J CONTEST 
will be held. lst Prize, £25. Teot Piece, ' Euryanthe -
(W. & R.) .  
Circulars can be had from the Hon.  Secretary, T _ 
CROPJ:'E H ,  Lane End , Buckley, near Chester. 
Xl1W OR-N EVER, NuRTHAMTUXS !:l IB E ! 
:.a ...., A N D  W I LL CONTA l l'\ : -
M U SIC S UPPLE M E N T S  ! 
A SPLENDJI:D CARTOON ! 
BLAKE.N" ALL H E A T H l>J{IZ E B A .'i D. -Their lst A nnual COX TES1' will  take place on 
the B r.o-x 11· J < • r r  ATHLE"l' l l' G not: N l l>i on S.1Tu n n.\Y.  
.:'IL\Y 3 H I >, 1902 Test PieC(', ' S011gd of t- cotland ' 
( \V. & R ). lst Prize, £10 ; '.!nd, £6 ; 3rd, £3 ; 4th, 
£2. Al so Special Prizes for l'ondnctor of ht Prize 
Bitn•l ,  and for best Cornet, Soprano, ]�uphon ium. and 
Tromuone. .'.\farch ContPst ( O wn Choice). lst Pri ze, 
£1 ; 2nd, 10�.-Full particulars from H .  Ei'\H:RY, 
26. MM.I' Street, Walmll 
Q U ICK R E S U L T S  OF CON TE ST S ! 
J U D GE S '  REMARKS ! 
\X ii  )I \ \" '\'.  
G R A N D  N E W'  F E A T U R E S ! • � U A W  J .E.\'tl l'A LL A G 1U C U LT C" t< A L  .\ \" D  .l\; l\IA Y S llff\Y. A RRASS BAND oox. T ES1' will  be held ou l\L\ Y  3nn, 1902, i n  connection 
with the aboYe, confine<] to an eight m iles r ad ius of 
', ...... , �-lillll!!l:mllli!E:IBE;z!!llmD!El;DEE!r.iS<iSU51iliilm::!liii.'iiilmm&r.m:11121mmmr:Jnm�mE::ii!11.1.liil1Si!m!!if.llim:lim�mm.ilillllmm 'liW!Z-!illl§I· 31lllilil8 ii Ra wtenstal l , w h011 £21 in Cash Prizes will be gi VPn. ·,� Test Piece, Qu:irlrille, ' l\Ieny Changes ' ( W .  & R ) 
BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATIONERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST O N  THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
'\"c Manuf: cture :lnd Print on the prcmi<.;1_5, all kinds of Il:i.n·l ] \oo?.;:s, Stationeq•, &1- . . 1.: 11bl ·r St:imp . ..: of 
cn:r}· de::.1 ription made to order, f r marking- ::'llu.-.k, �� . &c. .\II t:p-to-<late n,tnr\<; -.lw1 ! cl .,e� o.:r Prkt: 
I .1�ts. :->pcc11ne11s .�ncl cataloim:s. 
Lxtrn.1,,:t from lctt1,;r re1:e:i .. ·ed Dec, 4th, I<;·)I, from 
•' H r.SSES ( l '  T H '  Il.\KX B A "\ 1 >. "  
The nook Co\·ers made by H all's Cer:tr.:i.l Pattern Caret an.cl Printin' Ct , ).[anchc-.lcr, we C:\:1 rec. m­
cn•l to a:1y ban1l, for they arc Yery well made, and w\rnt is more thcr .1 r_c very c..mart looking-, {>i.�nc d "\\ �L J :Ol,f  .l ., Secre;ary. 
--- BAND :eoo:u:s. ---
M ARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLA I N ,  3 - per doz. 
SELECT I O N  SIZE, Gold Lettered , 719 per doz. ; PLAI N ,  6/- per doz. 
Sam ple Books, March and Selecti o n , 1/-. Carriage Pai d o n l y  o n  all orders over 3,'-. 
H ALL'S C E NTRAL PATTE R N  C A R D  & P R I NT I N G  C O . ,  37, BACK G E O R G E  ST. ,  M A N C H tST E R .  
W. BROW " so S' 




TON"E FB,E E NE SS. 
ENORMOUS DEMAND FOR 'I'HEI'!. 
best p:l.a.ye::rs p::re:fex.­
to a.x:a..y oth.e::rs. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
OR 
G. WEBB, 4, Lower Park Row, :BRISTOL. 
BAND BOOKS. The best ernr o!Jerecl, Gold Lettered for each Instrnment . Linens to hold 50 pieces of music. 
I 
)larch Rize, per doz. , 4 ·• Sample \l arcl1, 4d. 
1-'election Hize, per doz , 8 - Sample Selection, 8ll. 
l·nlcttcred llooks, best quality, Linens to hold fiO pieces of music. 
rape!" Label� given to paste on. 
.\larch Size, per doz. , 3 - Sample .\l arch, 3d. 
Selection Size, per doz. , 6 ·- S amp le Selection, 6d. 
HERBERT ARRO\llSMITH 15 :E.rBY STREFT Dt:NTO:'>. .\DJ JHE�, - If ' ' Near MAi-. cB. i:sTER. . ' 
FIRST l K  T H E  .FIELD. I Il'IOUNTAIK .\SH E rSTEDDI•'OD . 
ST A. L YBH.TDGE BORO' B A X D  v; ill holcl THE GREAT SOUTH WALES BATTLE OF k their AXNUAL CONTEST on SATt:RllAY, I THE BAND · .  March 8th next. Test Piece� . ' Son::(S of Shake_speare ' 
cour;;e, Secretary, J. l{OD G ERS, Angel Inn, THE .\L\ XUAJ. 
and • Eury an the ' (\\·. & R. ) .  C 1rcnlars 111 clue I :Market Street, Stalyliridgc. £.A.STLH. 
C 0 �1 P S T \ L L  B l{,ASS BAKD (N" 1: .\ n  
l\1 0XDAY c o�TEST 
.J STO CKPORT. 7 L h  Annual H RAS8 BAND '\'ill  take place as usual nP"L E.\�Tn:, when the 
CO::\TEST. in connection w ith the above Band, on 'l'e0t Pieces \Vill be :-
CO)! L'�T_\ f.L CnreKF.'r U 1wu:-- 1 J  (,to '�·h ich_ a good, ne''; 1'-t Section . . . _ , .\uuer , _ . _ . _ w. & H .  Entrance has lwru made), o n  �ATlRP.\l alter Go�J I open to all comers . lst l'nzc•, £1-,  and t:;ih·er )Iedal with }'I!ID.\ Y, .'.\I.\ Bl"ll 29T11 ,  1902. l r1W>, ' alue f'.35! " il l  i;old ce11tre to the Conduct or ; �nd , £12.  and Rilver )[edal 
be g i ven as foilOl\ 8 ; bL Prize, £16 9s (cons1strng- of with gold centre to the Conductor (both mer!aJs prcsente<l 
£7 in co.sh and a F ir0t. i �la·• H-tl«t Patent 1'1 ototype hy I '. Atkind, 1''.sq., J�weller, Oxford �tree t, �rount<lin ..\sh) ; 
Solo C'orn�t, value £9 9;. ) : �ncl, £11 7, (consisting 3ru, £i ,  nut! �i h er Medal " itlt gol<J cent re to the Conuudor ;  
f !::4 · . �h .1 l '\ Fir.;t.Ulas.; H-flat Patent J'r1,t0• .it h ,  £3 ,  an d  �11\•er �lcLlal mth gohl ccutre to the i ·ondnctor 0 _ · ,1? ca ' < n< . .' £ . ) . 3 · l £ i . 4 h £2 . (both medals presented by ) J r. M. ,Jacobs, Jewell�1· ami Onl­t) pc l rombone, ' al no 7 T•· · H ;  • t '· ' flttei , Firwd Crescent, .\l ,)llntain Ash).  A Hilver ,\Iedal to 
Sth, £ 1 .  , l'nze. for lJ<·,,t, Soprano l l�yer,_ ll � ilver the best Uorn player (presented 1,y .\ l r. W . .Evans, Jewel ler, 
l\fodal. 'lh l'nze Instruments and :,>t<:rh ng S 1h·cr O,funl 8trcet, .Mountain Ash). 
MoLlal, manuf::tdur.:d ex pre.-sly for t li i8 l'ontPst lly 2 1 S t , 1\f . · 1 - ] '  1 , ,,- ._ R B '- "  I t  l · ] · · f ii · ·le ' ··1t1•1l " Proto· !1( ee; ion - · - mm c 1 .o ian · - - ,, · °" . e:-;:-,�;1 (.\, \. o., J (. · 1. 
tll�\ d. r.-s 0 le Cl' or.  . lst l)l'ize, £ 10 ; �nd, £7 : ard , £3 ; also a I ilvcr )fcdn1 i n  typo !n,trurnenb, a s  "'"'l� hy all tlit lea_d mg rasc t o  each c,mrluctor (prt•ct. ted h y  "\f r. W .  C' .  J>avies, 
Conte>trng BanJs. Latest J I1:;h1·�t A ward<'. �hlitary Je1rcller, Oxford Street , C.l ounl"in Ash). 
E x h i bition, 1 901 ; D iplom ·1, I ntPrnatiunal E\hibi tiou , , . , , . . . _ 
U la•· •ow 1901 Te;t Piece ' Son"8 of Shake�1 ea1 e ' 1' 1fe Ban<l8 · Ue•nb of Jrn,.h .'.\fol_oda s · - \\ . & H . ( \�.,: �& l; ) I 1 , J I ( ' ]' cl - }t' ., 'l'l , l 'rizl' · I lst l'r1n•, £', an d 811\·er \ l c-dal 11 llh gul d  crn l t e to tl'c .'' ·  " ·  ·. ur g< . '. o lll . 11 ne:i , .s i 1 ', • ·' 1 ( 'ornl u clor ; 2nd, £ 1 ,  uucl �il rcr �IelbJ \\ ilh gol<l cen t re tu will ]Je chstnhut. d m 1m• d 1ately a.ftu·. the C:o11t�,t .  the 1 ·uuuuctor (both meda ls J>l'e•e11 te<I 1Jy � J r. J"a•:oli Fine, 
Entra nce !fee 10><. 6cl. l ta1l way Stat ion" : .\I arph. l'a11 111Jrokcr au<l 011tlltte1 (l\fc•1 d �treet ,\fountain As'1' 
Romiley, a11d
'
.I :o,c: ] J i l l  (.'.\lid_lanll and (: n,,tt Uc·ntr�l 
' ' · · ·  
Ra ilways) .\11 ClllllDlll !1ll'at1ons t" be ad h cs><cd to .\.1ljndic:ttor, ,V. S w '.ngler. 
L B E :-5 . W R I U J.EY, :->L crctary, Comp>tal l , t.car Tl. 'l'. l':Y \. .  · s, Hon. Secretary. 
Hto<·kpurt. 
,\ \LU.::E : 
TIIE m:LLE \T l•: OF TIIE W E:ST. 
LYDX EY A.· � uAL K\.:-:.T im ('(),' l'
E::-;1' 
will  t.:ke placu as u,nal c,n E.\.,n:n �Io:-.; I • .\ Y 
next. 'l\ ot 1'1t·ce. ' ::lo.1 1gd ''� Hh;;kp,;pc:m· ( \\ · c· }{ ). I  
Te t .\l arch, ' l\l agmhcc·nt ( \\ . &. H. ). l(, •11. 'ice , 
'1'. E. l'O\\ l:LL. 
H ElG HO ! .J:'Ol{ BU). ). I E  DAll::\E T '. '. 
llAHNET TOW). l'JUZJ:  D .\.:::\D·s 
.. 1 ' S'l' �, l'  .11-' .ll,. , A• ' 
W I L T. T.\ h l  l'I. } 
ON E.\.STER :uo :--. D \. \ 
c o �'l'E ST 
• ' E .\.'l'. 
RUGBY �'l' E.\ '.\l fi ll !•: D _ B.L
. J); , -T l l  t :  T1»t f 'iccts : • .  ·,m�s ,,f Shak:·JW'lrc,' ' s  ..  11gs of Other 
Lu11 E1 :  , · i  C ( ) <J L  G 1:ntl :\ i •", Rt·t. i:Y J J i,, 4 th l l :1rn " t: <•111s of �: u·r" nt-n .\ l ul0<h ' a1 1 d  · u ,.m, of .\1mnal B J t ,\.8:-l B.\ '.\'" L> <..:O� T l::81' w il) ! c h•· l� on Op�·r;tic .'.\ Lelody ' (:ill l,'y \\".  & I t ) . ' ' 
K1>1 rn1t lllo � D.11 , �I \H <  , 1  3bT. 1 902. l e·L Pa·c:r·, 
' 8oog-' of 81tak<:8peare · ( \\' . & H. ). ht J 'r !"• :!:: 1 4 ; 
2ud , £8 : 3rd, £5 ; 4tl,  �3 ;  5th, £ 1 .  1 \·. 1 tr. 1 1 1ce, 
7, _ 6d. •·ach U 11•1, Lntn •s d o e \ lon• .a'· • larcl1  
24lli. Ju lg · Mr. B. IJ . . f acl son . l Jc1rnl 'll ·y. ,\ 11 
com1nu11ic t H;ns to lte ad (l l l  sc l ancl J' .0 lll< h 
payalil to .\lr. 'l'. UL \ Y, 6, Ct•rl ett S tre0t, l lugh) . 
G bT llE.\U\" ' l'll El'.l lt L '  lT WILL Ill. .\ GR l:.\T 
I J,\ Y. 
.Tud;;t>, ;r aml·� llol l i.w:.y, E <i, 
Etttri s do· 2 ht M. rd1, HJ '", to .\ . l:.'.\L'.IL Ht11-






C ONTEST . 
THE GRK\T XOltTI-IERX CO.:\'L'EST. 
E A.ST EH - � IOK D A Y  X E X 'l'. 
Test Pieces .- ' Echoes of the Ocean ' (\Y, & R ), 
or ' Songs of Otber Pays ' (W. & R . ) .  
Competitor> may pla"- eitht r. 
H . . r. R. BOLT, Hon. Secretary, 
14, Etterby Strc·et, Stan w i x ,  Carlisle. 
\r l G .\N .\.THI,E T JC CLl'B SPORTS. 
Tn connec tion with tlw auwe on 
E,\STE R. >LOKD,\ Y, .\IARCli 31'-.T, 1902, 
• \T S Pm xL; J:"mLD P.rnK, \V wAx, 
There will be a G ram! 
C O N T E S T  
(Open to Bands w ithi n  10 miles radius of \Vip;an). 
For the best Set of ·waltzes (Own C'hoi<:e) . lst 
Prize. £ 1  ; 2nd, 10s 
'.rest Piece, · Songs of Other Days ' (W. & R . I .  lst 
Prize. £6 ; 2ncl, i 4 ; 3rd, £ 2 ; 4th, £1.  · 
An efficient .Jucl �e w i l l  ue eni:iaged. 
Apply, R. TOPPI.l�G, Sr:cretary, Hor>eshoe Hotel, 
Wigan. 
'l'HE CLO L�GH H ALL P .\RK AKO GARDENS' 
CRANJ> C H AMPION I .BRA�� BAND coxTR�T 
\\ ILL Ju; lJELlJ OX 
E ASTEH >IONDAY, l\I All.CH 3bT, 1902. 
' The Rose of Ca,tilie ' (W. & R. ) 
£100 l X  C' .\SH l' R I Z !': S  WlLL BE 
COl\IPET lU > J:'OR. 
Open to all Amateur Bra�s Bands. 
J:'rizes ; -lst, £30 : 2nd. £20 ; 3r,l, £15 ; 4th, £ 1 2 ; 
5th, .no : 6tb, £8 .: 7th,  £ 5 .  
I l l l 'OHTAXT NoTICJl. -lt is O.ll v isaule for a l l  Bancls 
I to send their entri e.> on or uefore the 12th of .'.\Iarch, tu enable ihe µromoter; lo make arrangements w i t h  t h e  l :ai! IYa) Colllpanie; to r u n  Excursion Trnins from 
the d i fferent D ist ricts wbere the Competing B and,; 
are located. 
The P nzes will be paid immediately after the 
J nd.'(e·s Decioion. 
A l l  commnnications to l,e o cldrei,sed and Poi;tal 
0 rder, made payable to .T . ·w. M Y _\.'£ r, Clough 
Hall,  Kidsgrow, 1-\toke-on -Tr«nt. ��- -- -� 
ELRl�CA.K-f':AsTF.R 1\1.o:l'DAY, M 11<c11 8 l :-.T. 1902.- BH ASS B AXD CONTEST, i n  the 
Field adjoin ing- j\fr \VAu1m \Y.\ J.E>i' _\I [ LTos';; Amt�. 
For the Dest Set of Waltzef' ( O wn L'l io1ce). lst l'rizc 
£ 1 ; 2nd, 108 Test Piece. ' Soog>o of Uthcr Days : 
(W. & R ). ht Pri ze, £7 ; 2nd, £4 ; 3rd, £ 2 ; 4th £ 1 .  
An efticient .J ndge will b e  en�aged -\\r A I T K H.  
WALES, l\I i l ton '., Arm :...!_[0tel. mwrar, P a�11sley, 
U 0 ( )  T L E E :X C E L :-I l 0 K U U .N 'J .h 8 ' I  
U CO MMITTE E'S next CO�TEST will tnke 
place on SA1T lll>AY Anrn E,\STER, 1902. Teot Piccr, 
' Songs of Other Days ' (W. & l{ ) .  
N A �  TY  M < J  1£ L E I ST ii, D Dl<'OD. -· The Ogrnore Yn lley Band announce a BlL\.SS 
HAXD C U).T.EST on S.\'l H l >.\Y, Al'H l i. 19nr, in 
connection with the aiJo\'e. 'L'c>t l'ieco, ' Lurl ine ' 
( \Y. & R )  . . J mlge, Mr ::l .  H a rlel i lfe, of l<'em d d le. 
Fnl ries i;olici ted \\-. U .  HAHH.I::>, 28, l'eml 1rokc '.!:'�rrac,·. Xa11l:1 mnel, Gl:nn. 
M U il L.EY Im \ :--:-\ lL\ X l l. - A. ( ; ranrl 1 B lL\::--3 BA� D C O N T �:8T w ill l>r held in the "'.\ l our. �r J•\•OTJ; \ L I. Fn:Lu on 8.1n n 1 1 1Y, Al'H I L  
19r 1 1 ,  19"2• when £ -<O 10s. will be g- i n·n in Ca- h  
Prizl"'• ht Prize. £8 ; 211 I ,  £5 ; 3r<l ." £3 : hh, £2 : 
5tlt,  £1 (�uick Stop ( 'oute,t-lH l'riz, ,  £ 1 ; 21icl ,  
10,. Tl·Ht J'1ecc·• , · Eu1  y;rntl ll', · ' " on•io of O thf'r 
l Jay.;.'  • :-;ong> of Sha kt'" l "'are, ' ' J\laria di Hohan ' 
( \\'. & H ) , A fi r,t-l'la>s . f ud:.!e " 111  ue tn�age,J to 
mlj 1 1d icatt·. Fntrie, cl<"e :\ l oncl,q.·, A p11l  14 L h ,  1902 
Enlrancr JI, e. 7,_ 6.J.  e·1l'l1 Ban <l. - J '!,>t: 1l  Urd u �. 
C' l r . ,  to . I . \\-. I X G I L\. :'.>l, i:lecn:t:ll·�-. 39, I hurch 
(.l ncl11;es kindly note. ) - Fmther particulars from 
l\Ie;�rs. S !'AKSl'I E L O  &_ \VlN1', Secr etar;e;:, 
C 0 D N 0 l t  r A R K  l\I 0 � 1J �[ E N T  G ROl�XDS.-A Grauel BH ASS B_\.X D  CON­
TEST (Open) will ue held in the nborn grounds, 
promoted IJy the Ilidd i n p;s l:" nited Prize Band, on 
::;,,Tnm.\ 1, l\IAY lOTJr, w l1en the fol l o wing Cash Prizes 
will ue competed for :-lst Prize, !8 10s. ; 2nd, £5 : 
3n.l, !:'3 ; 4th.  £1 10s. Test Pieces, ' M aria di Rohan,' 
' Eu ryanthe,' · Songs of Shak< spcm e, '  or ' Songs of 
Scotland '  ( \\". & R.) - Secretary , A. \V A R l l U H S1', 
George §treet, Ri9c'.in.g �_. D crbyshire. 
A N NF I E L D  rLAIN AND D TRT R IC'l' PO L -LTR \", PIGEON .1 xn R A.B13IT S H O W ,  
,1 x n  0 PEX A ) i .ll'EUR BllA SS DAK D CU�TEST, 
on 8.\Tt:Rn.1 Y, .'.\lA 1 lOTJr, 1902 for Bands tbat have 
not won a Cash Pri ze of £10 d uri ng the seasons 1900 
and 1901, and up to date of t-ntry. Test Piece, ' Songs 
of Other Days ' (W. & K ) . lst Prize, !:8 ; 2nd, £4 ; 
3rd, £2 ; 4th. £1. Quick Step Contest ( Own Cl1oiue). 
lst Prize, £1 : 2nd, 10s. ,Judge, l{. Cooper, Esq. , Annfield P lain. Entries close May 5th, 1902. 
Entrnnce Fee, 103.,  and must accompany l 'ntry, lo 
TliO�.  C L ARK, Secretary, 21, .'.\leklon Terrace, 
All!Jfiolcl Plain, Durham . 
PREPARE FOR THE COMING 
SEA SOX 
NE\V MILLS OLD P RIZE BAND will hold their Annual CON TEST on SATt:RnAY, 
MAY lO m ,  1902. Test Piece, ' Enryantbe ' or ' Songs 
of Shakespeare ' ("'iV. & R. ). Get ready, prepare, and 
give us a good rn1t1·y. · 
TT INN E f L  REED B AND, BOKESS, 11L will hold their Fourteenlh Annual BRA SS 
B AND CO � TE _,T at KrxKEIL H ou::m, on SA'l'liRJ 1.1Y, 
17 rn l\'lA Y, 1902. .J:'�rti culars later. Judge wanted. 
l{. SN"EDDON, Secretary. 
NT gLSON 0 LD P l· d/j  1£ B A.ND.- Granel Annual C H ALLENGE CUP UO�'£ ES'r 
will  be held on SATt:HDaY, l\I,'1 17TH. Test Pieces, 
' l\uryan the ' or ' Songs of Shakespeare '  ('iY. & R. ). ­
S "mitnry, \\-. El\L\IETT. 
W ES'l' STA N LE Y  B .\ N D  CON TEST AXD SPO RTS, Wn11·-}IOXDAY, MAT 19nr, 
1902. £ 175 in Cash t'rizcR. Open Contest (Selection, 
Own Choico) -lst. Prize, £40 ; 2ncl, £30 ; 3rd, £18 : 
4 th,  £8 : 5Lh, £4 ; Entrance Jl'ee, 10s 6d. Amateur 
Contest (Set of Valses, Own Choice). for Bands who I baYe no: _won a ca_?�l prize ?f 9 O \'H £15. du �ing th.e last b1 0 yea1s-l st P1 1zP,, £ 1 5 ,  -ncl, £10 , 31 ,l , £7 , 4 tb ,  £5 ; 5th, £3 ; Entrance .Fee, 5s Uther Sport8- I Foot l::l arnl icap, Quoits, FootbnJl, etc. - 'V !'II. 
r� D IAN, Sl'cretary, 17, Douglas i:3treet, S tanley,  I 
R. S . O . ,  Durham . I G \f E N T C H  A I R E I S T E D  U: F 0 n , R H Y MNEY, 2\ IO�, WHrL \Io1>nAY, 1II.1Y 
I 19·rn. - l:lR.\i:3S B AN D  UO�'J .E::--T (CJ..\f's B). Te�t Piece, ' Songs of other days ' (W. & H .) l�t I Pri ze, £9 : 2nd, £6 : 3r.I, t3 }larch, ' Caractacus ' 
( \V. Laymau)-lst 1'1· ize, £1 h - 1. \V. E lJ \V.A H DS, I Hhymncy. 
Nor r.txG H A. ISJ:IIRE Acaucl-L'lTRAL I bOU I. ET Y. �- I G RAND I 
B A �D coxTE�T�. 
Bancls of Kotts, Yorh-hire, Derby, Leicesh·r, and 
X orthants, please X ote the Dates-
\YHIT 'r UES DAY Axo wEDX ESD \. Y, 
}!.\ Y 20 rH .\ :i.- l l  2lsT, 19'.'2. 
CASH P R I Z F;s, £60, CASH J' lUZES. 
.\.lso (iolcl �mJ Si!l·er l\leda.l�, etc. , etc. 
Open to all A m.1teur Bras� J�ancls in the Kingdom. 
'l'eRt Pieces for ht day, l\[ay 20th : ' G reat l lr1 t a i n , '  
' H r le 1 y . ' ' H o- e  of Ca,tille ' (\V. & H ) . A l l  Band� 
rnnst rnaH-< b, fo1 " th" ( 'ontP't and pL1y <:rand .'.\larch 
' CoromLtion ' ( \Y. & l{ ) }'or other pa1·tiuilar� f'cr 
J i,;!. ,Judge and Aclj nd irator, l ioth d:�,\'H, l\lr . . J .  \\' . 
Beswick, l-1 nl rnc, :\l nnchrnter. -\V. H .  UR \. lJ W E L L ,  
>'ec• etary. Thmlan l Srrcet. Notti qrh:nu . 
so 1 · 'l' H l ' O f { T  \\ I N T E H. G .\. R D E � B  
• COXTEHT, W 1 1 1T-SAn IU l.\ Y, 1902. Test T'if'ce, 
' Enr.1·anthu ' ( W. & H. ). ContL st con11uittees plea>e 
note date. 
S AL1' B l 'lL--B Y- T HE-Sli:.\ I'L EAS L -RE 
:-;tr<.;c•t, �!01 kv. , . , . - r :.. l' O l l l l t l" ! J l l ! l  '\ J i l l 1 hC } ou 1 ! J i ;\ J i l l ll l J  ]-i1 lH : iU I !  Gr  l l l tl l i ouhlc l l l L \ �S B A �  l l  ( 'an, i , nl i i-\ i ,  l >a ,  ) a t ; rnn d  J ; H, .\�S g _\ :'\ J ) 
C 'O . .  TFST "1 nder t h<- au>pices ' f  � l i l n wood, I CO X T I  ST w i l l  II!' I t ; ],] i a  t h P  a\10\"l' U a· d e11 '  o n  
�[C .->l'll,\, and l !� d ,d i!lt• 1 '1 1 7.<' ·' ih< r Jl n I ,  nnd S 11 r  1 \ Y, :II \ \  24 rn, 1902. m d  r tl"" d 1• t i 1 1,ui,J e l  
und t>r t he Hnle.; of t it(' :- co t ioh  C n h ;d ,\ uJ.\tem p:tt 1 ou.1gL , f l liu . ohi .t� a11d l; t nll\ ' [ t h<- !Ji,t 1 1t·t 
I :ra,, l l.\l! d A ,,.ociatwn J wi II b · lw d i n  B F 1.1 .s 1 1 1 1  r. 011 lst l '1 i l" £, O :  2nd £15 ; 3, cl, £5 TL•,t l ' i i-ct·, "1 hP 
�ATl H l >.\ Y . 26 r 1 1 .\ l ' H l l. 1 !:02. l j 1st U!a" Band' e'111 I Ho · (· , f ( '., st1 lh ' ( ·' ,\ H. ). ]· n t1.rnco i'fl· F '. 
ph,· ttn\' of tllf• t h ree fo !" " ' "'°' ' < ll'cl i •  n� • • 1 � · , f t•ad1 l'all < l .  X H. - _ -, ,  F ntranct' w i l l ],.. rccl'i n < l  
():1,ti lle ' ( \V. 1,; I; ) ,  ' \far<l an.1 ' ( \V & l t  ) , l l o11 1 io r ,  aLer . \ p  i i  5lh , 19')2 � PtCi . . I ' l 'rni n ·  illl I E,vm-i1 .n··. 
' Fa1bt . ( J \. iosP\ ) . 1 e ud t "la·!-l < Jl, IJ of l ' oh<'" • i :i ·  - \ ll  ]rttl•r' ( 1n ·n kl· l  Contrst )  to lJe ad d n •,l'cl .L>; ,  
( Doo -t'y). l': l lr) t<utbe · ( ll'. ·'' h . ]  : \  h:111dsn1ne \; , , ]d  T (- ;\ :\' l l  L l l . F E .  :-' <·cr, L•rr.  i'-i . ltl1t1 1 '1 
,\ ] pt 1al  '' i l l  ], . awn 1·d " I  to the J v , t  ,.. , loi t in , c,t1 1  
Gl:is• l' 1 i z1·.· : l i r,1• ClaE- L t, £ 1 <f ; 2u l , £ 8 : 3r, J ,  J l ·\ W I•:...: \ .'i l J l l \ l t I { ( ) \\' ( ' \ l  l{ £4 ; 4th, £2 SeL'"nd ' l :�-i;-lHt, !::7 ; 2 .  d ,  i 4 : 3 n l ,  i\ l  l l S  l (  ' .\.L \ '- !-\  ( ' l .\.T I < >  '. 22nd U rn111l 
£2 : 4 th ,  £1 'l h • q t h l 'rizu i 1 1  l ot1t CLt"''' w l l l>" .\.1 1n11Jl l l J : .\-;;-; J AX I J 111<J G 1 1 0 H.1\. l . C: 0 :\ 1 J S J ::-;  
w i 1hl1t I d  unlt·s< 1: , ,. ba: ds P1 t! . r fo · l 'ae;h fl 'P.'  011 . i n  l l .\ H I · 01· • .  H< \ i · ,. G w  t X i •"· 011 :-; \TU<P.\Y • . 1 t :--E I ,J( dV,• \\ i l l  ( ,p a1 P"'ll t>'d l i) t hu A• • c:a tio1 1  ,T(\l l !\'"  7n 1 ,  1£02 l'ltrtic11l d' lat.r - �l'CJCtary, \\-. 'l'. \\ I LSO ,', 3m:nla1 y, l' " � J.a1,k 1·J.1c1', lkl bl.J i l l .  l .'.\H:TC: .\. l . F l � .  l l a H·"· lU :i .U. 
T W O  CON TERTS will take place at 
ST.\:\ ION early in Jn,y One Contebt for lst 
9ass Bands. 'l'est Piece, • Enryanlhe ' ( \V & R ). Ihe other Contc;t for 2ncl Cla"s Bands. 'l'eot Piece, ' �onga o.f Other Days ' ( \\'. & R ) . Splendid PrizeR 
will be g11·en,  and e very effort will be made to break 
the record. -TIIOS. RE C'l'Olt, Hon. s�cretary_ 
Stanion, Th rn,pston. 
___ _ __ U ELLE Y U E  ZOOLOGICAL GA R DE N f-;  I J  l\IANCHESTER.-The Annual July C ON '. 
TEST wil l t•ke place as usual on JcLY 12Tu -JOH. -
JENXJSON & CO. 
PRELDII -,\.RY _\.�N017XUEl\1E�T . 
NEW BlU t ; B TON CH . .\. L1.E.X<; E C U L' CONTEST, .Tur.Y 1 9 rn .  The D i rectors ha\·e 
chosen tho selLction ' l\la ritana ' ( \V. & R )  to bf· 
Teat Pie�e. Further particulars wil l  appear ip elm· 
conr�e. 
R OYA L '\ ATIOKAL EISTEJ lDYOD OF 
\\- .\. LES, BA XGUR, 1902. 
B R A S S  c o � 'l' E f-' T .  
S AT l -RDAY, 1 3rn SEl'TE > l l3:EH, 1902. 
Test Piece · ' Cinq .Mar" ' (Gounod ) W. & R. 
P RT Z ES, £42. 
QlWHENTltAL R AKD co:\f PETITION 
(20 to 2 6  member-, "xclusirn of the 7 " ,-.rn d  ., 
inbtr nm en talis ts ). 
' Vinale, · ' G -m i nor Symphony ' ("Jfozart). 
ht Pri�P, £20 : 2 : rl ,  £10 10,;. ,\ ntl other 
Comp.-titions. 
SCOTTISH ASSOCIATION CONTEST, 
O CTOBER 26th, 1 9 0 1 .  
1 s t  SECT I O N .  
l st, Broxburn :Public . 
2nd , Kirkcaldy Trade. 
3rd, Clydebank. 
4th, Bo'ness and Carriden .  
Sth ,  Dunfermline. 
The first four Bands were equipped 
with Sets of Prototype Instrumentst 
as also were a maj ority of the Prize 
Bands in 2nd Section. 
BESSON & Co! , Ltd . , 
1 98 ,  EUSTON ROAD,  
LO N DO N .  
4 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
'<LID! ll Stockton -\\ & r. bave no solos for G trombone 
w th piano uccompamments but ) OU can take any of 
the horn solos and by putting them In the bass clef 
and addrng the same flats as Ill purno part you car. 
piny them as bass tron bone solos-that is if you can 
play well enouah Zenobia would make a good solo 
for the G tro�bone and all tb� solos m the Young 
Soloist for E flat horn woul<.l lo for G trombone if the 
solo part was read m the same key as piano 
D \DO'iIA.'> Leeds -It s not for s to say much ahout the 
A ,  utteu Band 7 eacl e Gu de I t  was not ntended 
for profe•sional men It was not mtended for mthtarv 
bands It deals " tb the formation organ sat1on an 1 
teach ng of ord nary amate r brass bands as e kno' 
them It " a very 1mperrect book It IS full of eJTors 
but eight ed L ons have been sold and tt sells better to 
day than e er it did and nearly every day some one 
writes a letter to tell us of the great help 1t has been to 
them It " as uot mtended as a text book and certa nly 
nnt mtPnded for men of ) our experience and culture 
1here are good teachers (lllr Ed G1ttms bandmaster 
Irwetl Bonk Band for rnstance) who m'< ntam that all 
that bas been " ntten on band teach ng an I tra n ng 
s10ce the p bhcat1on of the Guide has been er bbed 
from t a 1d 1s a mere colourable 1m1tat on 
L nIJT \'ill S r 1 r: (Ma eh) Yes nuances are slight s '  ells 
and di s and rails ai d hurrys and can all be classed 
as effects of 1 ght and shade but they ara loo del cate 
and m lefin te to be marked by any terms or signs at 
present n geneial use (2) The opemng to 11 e Gipsy 
M•id must be beat 2 n a bar like a mck step 
(3) 11 ere s no r 1le E ery bandmaster does his best 
to get be best effect 
ll �so 1s puzzled to kno v why the notes for E b bass should 
be t he same n both treble and bass clefs It s because 
the mstrument 1s m E b TI at s to sa� when the E b 
bass player plays vhat t e calls C (m the treble clef) it 
1s really E b m bass clef When the E b bass player 
runs up the treble clef scale of C tl e real concert p tch 
of the scale is E b 10 bass clef It ts the key II e nstru 
meat is pitched n that does 1t The same tl ng 
happens n playing rn either tenor or t eble clef on the 
B b trombone "hen the B b trombone plays middle 
C treble) it is really m ddle B b m tenor stave because 
the rnstrument is a Lone below concert pitcl ust as a 
E b bombardon ts a. mmor 3rd above concert pitch 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
1llAR OII, 1 902 
ACCIDENTAL NOTES 
In relation to o 1 plea for the establishment of 
} lute Bands n all the Elemcntarv Schools 1 1 wh1c 1 
all the eh ldre 1 of both sexes could be taught tl c 
el ements of mus c a 001respondcnt en ls us the 
folio v ng cutt ng from 11 e [. eel dated 1 ebr mrv 
13th 1897 An emment me heal man savs that tl e 
mstrnment least detr mental to tl e health is the 
Flute Its practtce is not only free from 1 isk but it 
may be md ilged 1.J. with positt ve benefit to the health 
flute play ng be1 ig a capital substitute for ,mu ng 
exercise It is generally felt that all chtldrnn ought 
to ha\8 a chanc0 to sl o v f they possess any g ft for 
music and t here can be no more effect e or etfictent 
rnstrument than the FI tte at the pr co Beyond that 
they are not liable to get out of repa 1 
The Bootle Contest wh eh 1t was mtended to hold 1 
week afte Easter vii! take IJlace on the Satmday 
after Good Fr day (same aay as Com1 stall) and a• 
the test p ece 1s tl  c same as at \V gan t 'o days late1 
we may expect the same bands at both eve its lhc 
Bootle Contest 1s 1 call y mtcnded for locals and only 
small pt ze" are g en At the same tm e no bar is 
set on long cl stance bands 1f they care to co ue for 
the prt es But all tl e usu ii conducto " v ll be at 
Compstall so Bootle only expect to dia v the bands 
of the mmed ate district 
'Ve are told that there 1s e very prospect of a good 
ent y for the Rugby contest \Ve are ery glad to 
hear it and tr st that the s m of pros pm 1ty v 11 sh ne 
gaily m the famous old centre o[ E glai cl town on 
li aster l\Ionda next 
:E or Bonn e Barnet ve n al e a fi rn,l appeal '] hev 
want all then old fr endo and as many nc v o es as 
they can get \Ve sl all not be • rnr Sf" l to find a 
clark hmse m their race vhen the time comes m fact 
sernral dark horses for •ome of them have be n l aymg 
lo v and work ng hard under good teachers and that 
is the l me! of tn ng that generall) gets its reward 
\Vho rroes to Car hsle ? I he1 e will be a fine old 
meeti 1g there we expect on Ea.ter Monday TI e 
test p ece is much eas1e1 than any piev10us year and 
no decent band vt th m reaso1 able hstance need be 
afra d of tn mg its chance There are a do �n ryne 
s de bands that ought to ma! e a hohday of it And 
don t fo get the great s ngle ha 1de'.i solo co npet t10n 
If you ha e not had a circular let s I now and you 
oon shall ! ave Good i tel to Carlisle co itest 
On Easter :\lo 1day comes the great £100 contest at 
the Parad se of the Potteues Clough Hall Juel• 
r o e when ' e expect a real (\'OOd str iggle betwee 1 
the pper ten to sho v who is likely to bR cocl s o 
th ;valk for c01 onat1on yea We sl o lei 1 1  e to oee 
more of tl e local bands compet ng here and the s ic 
cesi of B 1rsle11 Ja,t year o gl t to enco trage them to 
do s A good p ze at tho I eg nnrng of tl e sertson 
mean, a good and I ro p ro 8 year lt w 1 1  no do bt 
be a great co 1test a d the I r cs are w rthv of it 
'1.nd \ e tr st tl flt c et bandsman vho can get there 
w 11 lo so for f he do s vc can p10 mso !um a 1 cl 
n 1s1e:tl t <'at for Rose of Castille is one of the 
most lo ely selections evct l tt before tl e pt bl c 
Goo l Old Compstall will of co rse be tl e same 
"'00 1 old oce•s \JI the ol l tandard ban ls v1t 1m 
20 m les will be there J ist to shal e I ands a ll io n l 
once more An entr) of 30 or 40 i• all th committee 
expect ar r1 if ) ou ant to be m the s v m vo ' I au 
better send p ) o 11 ent •nc;e fee at once 
lads 
\Ve ha e ba l e vs foi the bands that nte ided to 
go to Col v c\ Hall contes on Easter �Ioncla) rl e 
place I a recently l.ieen •old and the •ol c tor told 
t s tl at tl ey thought the contest o ii I not be tal e l 
up by tl e ge tlem an vho has l urch ase l 1t  :::lo we 
rnte to h u ancl aft r a mo ith s va t ng ve got the 
folio v ng note 
\V Jl ., o i l ncl y rnform all bands that them w 1 1  
1 e no I an I conte�t at C'ol v cl Hal l tl 1s Easter 
Sorr.1 
That 1s all \Ve aie sorry too 1 ery sorry The 
e tate has been m the 1 tat ket ve understand a long 
time and the p rcl aser may tl nl that a st ccessful 
conte t co 11 not he got up no v \Ve are omc 1t 
ould ha e been a g eat s c;ce•� \Ve ate et sony 
Dan l of Gla1 organ re neml er :N antymoel a id 
Lmlme on Apr 1 19th l he Og tore \ alley Ban<l 1s 
nc tl at d •er es all tl o as 1 tanc;e 1 ot c�n gi ve them 
M R  J H HARPER, 
B \ND � I ASJ EI 01 WID:\E� Sl l3SCRH I [ l:\ 
I R I/:l B \ .":\ D 
I vent t1 a1gl t 
lrtt I c settle l lo 
'We beg to cl a v the atte t1on of :'\lo th D 1 ham 
bands to the contest at A.nnfield Plam on :\fay lOth 
J he te.t p ece is a \ cry popular one and 1s ' ell 
v1thm the capamt v  of 50 ban ds uthm a icasonablc 
clrntmce and ve tr 1 t to see a great entry for tl 1s 
event 
\Ve at e asl eel to clra v attent on to the o\nnual Co 
test at Cltv gor near B nnle \>l ich takes place th Q 
vea on Saturda.1 Apr I 26th I t s contest \ as one 
of tl1p, be.t managed of the whole of last season \Ve 
see the corn 11 ttee has sec red l\Ir ::sw ft aga n as 
1d;udteato Goo::! b te•s 1 D) s 
Il e Scottish conte.t seaso 1 v ll commence at 
Bellsh11! on April 26tl when a grand double e.ent 
w II be 1 m by the go al ead .prea I the 1 ght ladches 
of the famo is ?.l1lnwoo l l\Iossend and Clydesdale 
Band Them ts certa n to be a great e1 t y here 
The Royal �at101nl E1stecldfocl of \\ tleo s offern g 
£42 fo1 the playmg of ( mq Maio at tl e r 11eetmg 
at Ba igor on Se tember 13th 
lhe bands of ::\orthamptonsh1 e v 11 be de! gh te l 
' th the scheme of Mr Recto of Stan on for a 
double contest lst and 2 1d class at tl e Feast vVe 
have no donbt t w l l  he a great uccess an I a �  
creel t to the promote1s 
Beat the Ne v ::\ L lls co te t m n L I 
bet veen l\L ncl e te1 td � I  at loci 
Ba icl of Nott, 'l l De b\ 1 lea e note the tests 
at Notti 0ha on \1 iy 20th a 1 21 t 
B1 avo R1ddmg. u n ted b J. o boy s and s c�es 
to you I h s ba tcl v II hold 1 contest at Cod 10r 
Par! on :\fay 16th and ve I a e no doubt will d ra v 
a big CID cl of the go al ead 1 and of thc•e pat b 
Than] s boys of R1ddmgs It vas rnntecl 
rest p ece ::\ fe ty C bange3 \VJ at 01!1 da}s 
doos tl at ph ft�e conJ re p 1 efore the mmd s e} e o f  
an o l d  La,ncasb r n  contester TI e1e viii be a c m  test 
at Ra \ te istall nn Ma) 3r l v th :\[e ry Changes 
a� tl c tc t p ccc W 11 tl C) be pl ayed as bs Heap 
Er dgc the goo 1 old lavs We hope 
""d J l't-
Good old Ne son lhe ":\elson Old Band l e 
oho en \ fav 17th as the date of then 1ext o te.t a3 
s many bands are engag-e l later n the ) ea It s a 
v se mo e and ve t1 ust v ll comme 1 1 itself to the 
b'tnds mterested and tl ey are ma 1y and nu ner " 
:\fa! e up yo ir m nds bo) s and ai n stra ght or fi st 
e at N el on on :\fay l 7th 
Ba 1ds of \Va l  cfield 
I e nemoe roncl contest f n 9tl on :ion,," o f  
other Days s t l  e a<l c e  v e  are a I e I t0 pa o 1 to 
tire bands of So th \V k 
DON' T GROW STALE 
Brother Bandmaster a re y i gro \mg s(Ja!e Is 
your ban 1 �tn.le to ) u 1 and yo 1 sta c to yo n men 9 
It ts not a mce q est10n to asl oneself, and yet it 
should be asked 
\Ve are told i 1 tl e old saw that famtlianty breeds 
contemut and the man who has noth ng new to say 
and notb ng ne v to sho finds t d fficult to mterest 
people The man vho con fines himself to one band 
must g o "  stale a l11s methods and cramped m h s 
ideas nlcss he goes to hear ther bands cho rs anu 
orchestra• and ptel p no v ideas J t  is d fHculL for 
a rn m to mtmest a band tf he teaches the same way 
to d ay and use, the •nmc wm ls and met! ods as te 
did ten .) cats go I en years of the •an e tl m,., is a 
long tune We merely nent10n tins n attet to re n nd 
) 01 that ) o 1 1  ay be grow ng stale v1tho 1t l now 1g i t  
DON'T BE STUBBORN 
B otl e Band• 110 1-yo 1 who are m yo r p 1p lage 
let us bo0 of yo a. one vho has been vhere yo 1 no" 
are an I I no , " hat t is to be tl er e let us beg of 
}OU not to be st ii born 1 1  vl at you th nl is r ght m 
lefiance of all the l a  1 l The 11 m vho 1, ready to g:o 
any vhere an:i lo a 1ytl ni:; tl e band rnster ;vants l m from eond 1ct ng the bana to l eat1 tg the bass cir un 
s tl e nan vl o s sure to get o l WI en our fr end 
W II  Rimmer as a bright eyed I er nb of 15 or 16 he 
vas really a .,ood solmst b tt 111 tl osc cla) s he played 
3[cl cornet n tl e Southµort H1flo Band vhen he was 
per hat s the best player 111 it But l c played the 3rd 
cornet cl eerfu\l) l ecau,,e the bandmaster told him to 
do so By leant ng to obey I e learnc 1 to co u na 1d 
Do t t bun the delu01on to vo ir I ea1 t that yo tr teacher 
is 1ealo 1s of yo 1 or afrnrd of yo 1 or cl sl ke• you 
because he cl1fie1s frnm ) o as to vhat s best f 1 yo 
In fact be obl grng don t be st ibuorn 
TRIPLE TONGUEING 
'Ih , s gt11l a p z le to a great nan.) pla.) er, Once 
get the u0ht trick anu 1t IS qmc] ly learnt b it m]eso 
the right t 1ck is got it can never be learnt In the 
early attempts to produce a triplet t s be•t to 
practise v th the moutl piece n.lone 
If those ho des re to learn to tnple to g e " ill  
carry the L mouthpiece• n tl eu waistcoat pocl ets 
and attempt to play so ue fan ltar t tple tong 10 stram 
thus T it tu koo Tut tu l o  o lot to l o 
Tot to I a or even ' let te ko or any smnlar vocal 
sounds that p10d 1ce the ac ion of the tongue that 
for ns the Co p lu l i e or twist of the tong e 
The whole difficulty as man} times ex:plame I !Jes m 
gett ng thP last S.) llable of the tr plet the l 1 or 
I o or Imo 
I he ] rench pron rnciat10 t of the t1 plet 8 I oo 
too l oo spoken ve1 y 'my qu 1.:kly 
Everythmg depend ,  on the i ap chty a d l st net 
ne s of th e pr011 nc at1on 
\Ve have known teache1s to t y then l u1 Is ;v1th 
Tt t1 ka or Tt tte ka or Te tc ka also 
ra tac ka 0 Tat tac ka p onom ced rapidly 
In fact e' e1 v 1 o Yf'l n the alphabet may be e pen 
mented on] m order to �et th<J correct act on or tl e 
tong ie 
l\lost fpla> er. lrnrn v1tho t the nstru ne t and 
v1t 1 the mouthp ece only rhey n.l a} s carry tl e 
latter ab�ut w1tl"l them an l practise the h plet at 
every o 'lport n ty fut t 1c ko t t t c ko tut tuc 
I o t tt tu tuc I o etc etc Ti y it and vhen you 
hav e learnt t t1 y to naste1 do 1ble to 1g te ng 
w h eh o far n ore chffic 11 t than tnple tong1 e ng 
Do ible tongue ng consists of rapidly repeat ng tl e 
last vo s1llables of the tr11 Iet - lucl o tucl o tucko 
t icko \Vhen o ce acq me :l t s pos tble to play 
tr plet poll as ( wh cl cons st of a m xt u e of tnplets 
:i.nd sem1qt a er ) at a ten fie rate ai d th s vtl! 
always fetch iitl e rro �d I idee l there are few 
mus10 an!\ who can resist the cha1 11 of a cleanly 
executed tr plet poll a 
GOOD TONE 
been taught the 
tl e earl v stages of 
THE HALF-TIME INTERVAL 
fWRIGHT AND RouND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. ill.AH en 1 ,  1 902 
I n  e 1  ery conce1 teu p oce of m 1 c there are essen 
t al parts and secondary parts 1 here ate two parts 
that form a .,ood duet three parts that fo m a good 
tr10 four I art� that f01 m a goo I q artette obl gato 
parts that ht m he1 e and there between tne phiases 
of the essential parts 
No v nless ) ou I :we 1 mall) firat elasq band tl ere 
must be weak spots m these essentml parts 
A eham I• on ly as st10ng a" its weakest !ml If 
yo l l no v that tl ere are se1 eral weak !ml s m your 
cham of h armony why not pay particular anc! especial 
attention to those weak !mks \VJ y 10t g1 e the 
band a rest m sect10ns ? \Vhy not •ay I va t the 
solo cornet 2nd cornet 2nd horn and ba11tonc ft om 
bar 17 The t after that port on 1s pla} ed b} the 
co 11b1 rnt10n and tne fault explamecl ) ou can say 
We v ll ha1 e that over agam an l the 3rd co1 net 
1 t trombnne and euphom m can JOm us th s time 
and yo l epi a 10 can 1 lay the solo comet part w h le 
om solo st r e•ts h s Ii p 
\Vhen th s is done and the faults expla1 eel, tal e all 
tl e ba id together but I ofo1e do np; so e'<plam 
p 1rts ate solo a id essential pa t an I wh cl m ,t 
form a perfect band of I armony ' 1th 1 themseh es 
and also vluch pa1ts ate secondary Ot accvmpa y ng 
part• o that each player may I no v the e act till 
portance of h , o vn part 
Later on you v1ll come to a ba s solo o an obhgato 
pas•age vhere al the bass e pho uums and trom 
bones play t 1 un son Tl11 will g e ) o 1 an 01 por 
tumty to 01 ve the othe port on of the ba d a rest 
wntle you try eve y note of tl at ums01 In fact if 
you go nto tl e matter Ill det::t1l y ou v ll fi d t vo 
ho r, a \ ery short time ndeed 
�fr Ra idolph R) an told t s some t me ago of a 
band wl o as! e l hnn to "l e them one le son for a 
contest 
The bancl tho 1ght that they had got the piece up 
nearly I er feet and only �ent tor l\fr Ryan to make 
sure 
The first tl ig I o asked fo1 1 as the band to play 
the p iece O\ er to l11m wh le he stood o ts de the 1 mg 
and hste ted to the perforn ance 
Il en he read the few notes I P. had made and 
a uplified tl em vtth explanations all rot nd 
l l en he tool e erv bass player smgly over tl e 
vl ole of the fii,,t no ement which had a good b t of 
vor l rn 1t for bass He found 10ng f ugermg w10ng 
10tes to •ay notr 1 g of ba 1 ntonat10n m ple 1t:y All 
th s had been co ered up n the ger ernl J imble when 
the whole banu was playmg He p cl ed the wl ole 
thmg to p eces m this way and sho ved tl e vl le 
band conch s1 \ el) that the piece vas f ill of eak 
plaoe, and n I ts homely vay asked tl em ·what is 
the se of spend ng all ) o 1r t me rn br 1sh n,, tl e f10nt 
of a coa t to make it loo! respeetable wh le t has 
several big 1 oles torn m rt at the t acl � 
He then told the leader that vhat vas anted as 
let i l 
You want to go ove1 e e1 \ part I then m 
t os and th eAs an 1 1  st€n carefully to the mterval 
to see if tbey are m t me and to q 1est10n eve y do 1bt 
f I note 
The leader said that th s was too mt eh trouble 
Then sa d Mr Ryan let me tell yo t that 
unless you do t you '1111 ne er be a teache1 and Vlll 
never have a good ban l I l a  e ' mt cl better band 
than this and I have had fifty t mes more ex pe ience 
tl an yo ha\ti and I do t 
\Vhat a p ty t s that the ordmary v llage amateu1 
allo vs I s pr le to stand 1 1 tl e va} of domg the 
ncccs,a y cir tdgery of go ng 0' er a p cce of n I> c m 
detail f01 it 1s pt de-and false r nde at that m most 
ca•os 
When a teache loes all the 1eeaful cleta I dr dg01y 
thme is no t me for the I ecr and bacca nte1 val 11 
fact there is not t me for half ho o ight to do 
\Vhen a band s properly ta ght the mteiest cannot 
flag m a two ho rs rehea 'Sal B it 1f the vhol0 band 
bla e away at e•cryth ng a1 d t y to blo v t r ght 
then an nterval s necessar.1 for refresh ment 
Bt t t l s method of rehearsal is entirely wrong It 
is  out of cl.i.te and sl o ld n t be allowed n a 1y t and 
m the 20th ccntur) 
It leads to no vl ere a 1d 10th ng 
\. ban 1 may blo v th10 1gh a p ecc fifty tnr.es m 
s ice s0wn and yet get I ttle nea er pe feet on tf many 
l laye1 s :we reading vrong 
And s rely there ca,n bn no greater humil at o 1 for 
a bandmaster than to l a c a palpable crrm pomted out 
to h 1 n a p ece vhteh I e has conductc l sco1es of 
t mes 
In amate 1 band teachmg Make haste slo .vly s 
a good motto I he band master should study ho v to 
make the rehearsals ntercstmg and he w II find no 
better plan than rn gomg o er the music m deta 1 and 
m do ng th s he vii i  gam more and more respect from 
I s p ip ls vl o tll  uot be slow to not ce the mgen nty 
of the com bm it ons he selects to I ehearse nart1cular 
l is ag-es n detail 
Of course tl ore lire times when an mter val s 
1e ess iry fo the d su tss on of t r.,ent band busmess 
n vh1cl the act we and lea ln g of the bandma,ter s 
reqt ired but th s s alto�ethe a cl ITerent matter to a 
bee and bacca mterval 
Young ear test e er get c fello .,  who are an b tto1 s 
can see that the beer a d baeca mter val is m most 
cases a n ce ex cuse for cover ng la ness or the 
"" orance o' the bandmaste1 \\ e are son y o ha e 
t� p it t so pla nly bit truth is truth 
vVI et a band gets on a level v th its teacher and 
the teacl e1 makes 1 o effo1 t to get m ad ance of his 
pupil s  the 1 ehea1 sals degenerate nto a matter of ha1d 
blo v ng "nd long mter als It is the d ity of a 
teacher to 1 eep lnn self vell n ad ance of h < band 
Ho v often is t sa d of a band I hey a1e Jl st the 
same as they were th ree or four yearo ago and no 
advance seems poss ble 'I I e ban !master has got so 
fa and he can get no f 1rther anrl he l eops a t1"ht 
hand on them and tl ere .) o i are 
That 1s sa cl of bun heds of ba ids eel b} veek 
yea by year 
An l 1 y 
Because the teache1 1 ef se• to go nto deta I 
J t is all s m face teach ng 
rhe teacher never st ul e< an I h s p p1ls aie ne e1 
ta ight to studv 
Often eno gh the vhole of a long 10 em e it w LI be 
played o ver and over aga n beca rnc t vo or tl ree barn 
are a I ttlc c ool ed \Vhy not rehe trse tl ose t o or 
th ree I ars n acta l 
1 t 1s a hor blc vaste of t n o and one gy to try to 
blo v a p ecc nght m th s vholcsale n a er 
We want all ban lma,ters to be icsi ecte 1 but l o w 
ea l up1ls respect a man vho ref ises to see 11 I at 
ob o s and palpal le to his 1 1p1 ls 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
There 1 not much of any ne 1'S to report th s mo th I 
not ce tl at another contest is arlvertised for Easter Monday 
makrng the thir l for )iortb Wales on that day tbts contest 
is m connect on v1th the Ba n outh e steddfod "ith that 
ol l vete an M Stea l as Judge Heie s another ch<n e 
for Penmaenma 'r 
Penrhynde draeth turned out on January 22nd to wet 
come I ome 1 eut T D 0 mon l " !hams vl10 ha' been 
on service 1 1  South \ fr ea He s the son of one of the 
best patron. 
Llanrwst To 1'n on Feb 1ar; lst helded a processwn 
tbro gh the town the loc:i.I football team havmg bro iaht 
home the North Wales cup 
It s ems that the Machno Band are rev • ng aaa n afte 
the r wmte sleep One of the local bards has composed 
t he folio v ng st nza m ho o r of tl em 
Semon on o 8'>\ yn eura dd rha1 
A pharo l " pher:u l l 
�rae em ba l r v<.l yn b 1 Z l r a1 ld 
O i felus so.1 n f I" Id 
I h ave 1 o 1 e 1's of Be l lg� "rt Ba \ lately Not sleeprng 
the winter o\er l ho1 e 
Iloyal Oakeley are bu y with Gems of Cam \ma for the 
Denb gh conlest 
I hope that many I and8 w II tum up to get their hckmg 
fJ om the Oakeley lads rhey a e lo phy the p ece >t ' 
concert a week or t o hrnce so the r pal ons v 11 gel an 
opportun ty to llear then before the contest 
1 shall have someth1 g to say about the IIolywell contest 
next month C Y  �IKO 
LANARKSHIRE NEWS 
Dear S r -The bands aroun l th s district are beg nnlng to bestir themselves and make ready for the contestinl!: season " htch will soon be v1th us In my last notes I stated that Quarter was having a contest as usual J no,, learn that as yet the matter has not been talked about I hope however that it will be brought off 
I have heard no I\ ord as yet of Overton Bai d or Lnkball Band bavmg the r contests If they mean to have one it is time the notices were out 
llliln woo<.l are hold DI!: the r annual contest on A pril 26th I see they have not settled vl o is to be J Udge as tbe 
A ssoc1at10n cla m the setthng of that knotty po nt I tl11nk 
that the band "ho pays the Judge should settle their man 
themselves I hat s one of the thmgs \I h1ch J consider the 
Assomat10n should ' ot do 
I sec tl e Assoc1at10n meet o n  Saturday �2 <.! February 
for the annual general meetrng I v1ll now nroceed to a few t t ems of ban \ news I II start 
at the farthest corner first and descend 
Do glas Colhery B •nd turned out and played through the 
villa.ge on the even ng of 1 ebruary 13th A theatrical corn 
pany gave a peifoima ce for tl e be eflt of the I and and & 
good house was the result I say my I ds you were fairly 
spreadmg the I ght Acetylene you kno v 
Overtown qmet 
Clelan<.l ditto 
Coltness " orks are working up lor the first contest I 
understand they are negotiatmg: with a solo cornet player 
from one of the Durham bands to be the r sub conductor 
and solo cornet 
l.\Iother veil I own am! League of the Cross hands also 
qurnt :Sow then look ahve and tiy Eu yantbe 
Mtln vood were eogaged for the Cr cketers Concert 1 
Bellshill on 1 burs lay 20th February and opened he balt­
the concert I mean- v1th l\Iar tana l say B !ham ho v 
much do you charge for your hon member cards I saw 
one and they look nobby I i  fact your friends won t be 
happy t1 I they get one 8 mile ll I I  
I understau l that )lr John �kCubbrey Is lo have charge 
of Coatbr dge St Augustine Band this season Go on Jack 
old man your care! I tra mng is bound to tell 
Bellsh JI T mon Band 1 learn are >ery busy JUSt now 
pract1smg anil mean to be m the runu ng But remember 
stick to your men and tbe credit w 11 be greater I hear 
you are go10g to JOm the S C  A B B  A 
Bel sb II Town Thormewood etc arc you gomg lo try 
your luck this season m the C ,\. B B A 
Thormecroft are hand1cappe I for ' ery often when they 
could be at a contest they have to turn out w th the 
volunteers as they are the battalion band Now lads 
remember M In 1'00 I eo test on 26th Apr I 
( natter La khal Clelan I Coltnes• Newmtlns and all 
tle rest of you come a > ay There s £14 a"A.ltlll't one of 
you so Ion t lelay TA�I 0 SHA::i1ER 
SHEFFIELD DISTRICT 
All the bands that were engaged to ren ler their du! et 
strams n the pubhc parks last summer have agam apphed 
for a continuance of the same engagement durmg the 
commg summer \\ e had a goo l deal of newspaper con 
troversy last season about the music played by the bands 
an 1 "hat t ey ought to phy or ought not to play 8ome 
of tl e writers sho 1'ed a good deal of comn on sense and a 
keen insight for the selectmg of good programmes but on 
the other hand a good por.t1on of the newspaper talk could 
be classe<.l as notb ng but empty brarned t vaddle and not 
worthy of cons1deral10n by those 1'ho have the selectmg of 
the programmes In arrangmg programmes for the park 
concerts a ted10us duty which usually devolves upon the 
bandmaster 1t s 1'tse to take rnto cons1derat1on tl e 
audience catered for 
Some people do not undc .tand the great masters 
Wagner WebPr :IIozart Beethoven etc but appreciate a 
selecl10n of n'lt o �l a rs or a "alt an I ought to be remem 
bered m the programmes but <be "e get an audience 
who ant notb ng but dance music it is t me to d1aw a 
Jme The ban ls ate not engaged to a l  use a fe v fr1 olous 
01 skittish people but to elev!\te and educate the m n h of 
tile mull tudes An od I n ght v th the clas 1cs m �ht be 
pardoned now and then f playe I rn a place l ke Weston 
Park Nhere dancmg is proh b1ted an I a large maJor ty of 
the audience are music1a,ns but the bands wt o mdulge 1 1  
this manner should first understand 'hat they are 
play1 g about and sllould feel confident of g v ng a goo l 
mterpietat1on of the composer s ideas 
We have had another vis t from :\Ir Leo R pp n the I ttle 
man from the north \\Ith a big reputat on for cornet play 
mg Th s time ve had an oppoLtumty of hearmg Mr 
Rippm as he fulfilled a "  eek s engagement at the Palace of 
> aneties Mr Il ppm may be classed nth the performers 
who pley 1'1th thetr brams an acco pi shme1 t w eh takes 
a good deal of master ng and the clean tong 1e and sn ooth 
sweet tone cl aracte 1ze h11n as an artist wl o ts m his 
elemen• as a concert soloist 
I have often heard the quest on asked vl y our local man 
Mr R R1cb ford did not do more contest adJud1catmg an l 
I th nl I can supply tl e answer pretty close to the mark 
Robert s qu te competent to J dge any contest but vould 
sooner stay at home tl a accept engagements at a paltry 
figure and compete with the cheap and nasty Judges There 
1s very l ttle brag or bounce with Robert but "hen he and 
his boys of steel go n with a w II they gene ally leave those 
who possess these qualities 1'ell m the rear 
I am mdebted to my friends at K veton for tl e1r good 
wishes and will be pleased to ment on tI em rn my corner 
any t me they have news to chromcle I must confess I was 
irnaware of their existence but to I ear that they are takmg 
tl e L J n eans that they are m a flounshml!' cond1t1on 
and any news they 1'1Sh to be mserted rn the 8heffield 
corner if addressed to Tannhauser c o the Edito viii 
find its way to the vandermg mmstrel 
The V orksh re Dragoons Hallamsh1re Rifles E g neers 
a cl A1tillery Bands played fo1 a dance at the Drill liall 
promoted m aid of the Reser v sts Fun I 1 he R P.es Hand 
also paraded and pl,.,yed the th r I contrnge t of volunteers 
vho here off to tl e front to the station 
Neepsend Gasworks held their annual concert on 1Ionday 
Febr ai y lOth and playe l n a very cred table manner but 
I cam ot give them all the credit as I noticed a fe v 
members from a wel kno 'n band help ng them A Q,ood 
th ng for them to do would be to learn to accommo late the 
tone of the band to the size of �he oom tl cy are playing 1 
City l\l htar promoted another dance on Shrove 1 uesday 
which was well patron sed 
Upperthorpe �11hta1 y held their ann al lance n the 
Dnll Hall on S I  rove lueoday and suppl ed tlleir o v t 
music I owe �lr Denms the v10hmst an apology for 
creditmg Mr Denms the clanonett1st w th concluctorsh1p 
of tl e band Both a e capable mus1 1ans and the 
U pperthorpe band have done "ell to secure the ser ces of 
Mr Denms nd it is to be oped he ' II b ng them to t e 
high state of nrofi ency tlley vere n five or six years ago r tsmoor Ban l arc m e  i lence at the footba I matches at 
B an all Lane 
Recreation co tmue to play at the 0 vle1 ton football 
ground 
Xe vl all Netbei Halla n �P tat H II are all getti tg 
ready fo the r engagements 
Pol ce Band pract1c ng away m ant cipat on of the corn ng 
JO nt concert nth lhe Dannernorn Band The boys m blue 
do not rntenrl to be beh ndhanil when rubbmg shoulders 
v1th tlle1r ne ghbours the boys of steel 
Temperance are pract1cmg steadtl} and may so)n be 
heara on the co test fie! I 
Gnme•tho1 pe ne keeprng busy an l have JOmed a n  
assoc1at10n o f  which I ha e h e a  d l t le news up to the 
present but may hea mote anon 
Dannemora are lo ng some goo I sol d practice and mean 
bus ness I hear their ban 1 f nd i. m a health e state 
tha ever an I full rehea sals w th a band of 25 pl ayers 
sounds very healthy too Ibey arc q te m fast on ha ng 
had a change on the sop ano wh eh has been taken by one 
of the cornet players It 1s 1'0rthy or note that lunng the 
past few years tl e band h <S supnl eel mo.t of the lo al 
bands vith their bandmasters J Dyso t Ne vhall W 
Fisher Sp1!al Hill H Gammadge Gasworks II �Iercer 
Gnmesthorpe �I '>icbolson Eccleshall All ha\e o ned 
the small army who are do ng tl e1r best to spread the 
light The ba d 1'0nld I ave competed at 8tal) br dge but 
the event clasl es " th their annual dmner and this they 
cannot fo ego They are having a concert n con1unct on 
With the Pohce Rand for vh eh e ent the Albert Ha I has 
been engaged a d several first class artistes mcludrng Mr 
J Lycett l he concert will take place on �farch 17th 
TANXIIACSER 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
fhe ba ds of th1s ncighbourhoo l are not by any means 
so 1 le awake as t ey should be 1! ootball seems to be a 
g eat Lhrng fo keep ng ban lsn en away from practice ct 1r ng the w nter mo ttbs In the co ntry hstr cts many 
bandsme play the game and of course negle t tl e p ac 
t1ce H re 111 Bnstol they go as spectators and do hkcw1se 
J<;ven o r best ban Is are affec•Ed by the mam� l trust 
they v11l soon get over it an I turn LI eir attentwn to some 
th ng nore sc ous a cl a1t1 t c 
I suppose at least t vo ban Is from Br stol w 11 be at 
Li dney ere the next is• rn s out or at any rnte soon after 
Britannia goes n 1 T bel eve C ty �I ss on wl o hall pre 
vw sly t alked of not g i g l trust tha,t botl viii do 
the •elves Ju stice an<.! b mg home several pn cs 
lo k11gton I a l "hose recor I goes back ne:irly a 
cent ry are m lo v at havrng o ly half a <.lozen membe1 
at present I l ope a tum of for ne s ' heel may hn I them 
hi•her 
Yftle B11nd want goo 1 t !10n \ co test teacher ould 
open you eyes \\ l y not try a fe v lessons 
Tytber ngto t Band are a ban I "ho also 'o t tu lion an I 
a few more pla e" 1 hey are attt cted with footb 11 
Co npu n e y q iet like viso :Sh rel a UJ ton 
Avonn:o tl have b '\ l a b st p a t have only 'l few 
playe s left 
B i•tol le pe a ice play at \ :\I C \ \\ I at about 
Iydn°} 
l>ta Jeto are not very proar�ss ve �b'l.ll e se you 
competing tl s e'l. al o Do" e l I ke se Warmley 
lo er 
\\ ll�L about G reena a}S Argyle IIal] \\ mtfrbo rne 
etc etc 
Hall of l ee lorn r l.JI g alo '� II r ght 
S George d tto 
J ngs oo 1 1"vangel a 1 l \\ esle) a 1 also Ai Balf oo1 llll 
qu et 
OJ \ J\.n ght very qmet also l ren tie an 1 Be I nster 









\ ItlGHT A.ND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS 
WOODVILLE QUARTET T CONTEST 
SATU IWA FE RuA 22:; 
':\! ARCH l 1 902 l 5 
6 
BA N D S H E A R D  F R O M  
llY T H E  S UB 
l H L � :> 1 � 1l 1;M u:-1�, and B um�M}� -I 1gam 
•nl 1te YOU 
Iho weather durn1g tho pa�t month h \.S bern -
'1< -- � - * -- * - * 
"' *-- * or. --- * 
--- ii. -- * - * 
* * --* 
t11cl plenty o[ it 
' It sleeted and 1t sleeted, 
And 1t snowml and it snowed , '  
\ml i "  I 1 ema1ked bcfo1 e " \.nd plenty o f  i t  ' 
13ut fot all that the progres, of the pro<e<ss1on has 
t10t been unpeded The old standard bandH of 
Bill Hu, not forgetting ould Ireland, have mat ched 
p!1.8t the •a.luting pomt m good order and have 
ret1ew cd to the J om nal 
[ have not b�en able to report the progress of all the 
hand> m fact not half, and J apologise to all who 
e, p•ct their notes t o  appear and whom I have O\ et 
looked 
P1 ay pa rJon me gentlemen, I am a busy mau and 
I do my poor best, but I can �"t do nil 
\.nd now a word of thn.nks - W tll all wlio have so 
n' mdl) rnllted round tho old flag accept my gra teful 
tnanks for the renewal of then <;onfitlence 
The bn.nds that have subscribed to the L J wonld 
fm m<h music for n. contmuo ua pt0cess1on ioachmg 
ftom T ondon to Ne\\ Caotle on Iyne and each be rn 
Kight of t" o othe1 bands all the way 
Fancy tbd,t 
rhat 10 not bounce-it 1s fact wh eh can be pro' eel 
whenernr i eqn11 ed 
�nd such bands '!.'he cieam of the whole wot!tl 
ot band8 
And no\\, boys, a merry season to you all Good 
J uel plentv of pleasant and p1 ofitable e ngagement•, 
tiiLl may your highest hopes be roahsed this yea1 of 
tho C010nat10n of our Kmg of good fello\\ s as well as 
Kw0 of Great Britain 
Here ::tre ::t few of the bands I have heard from 
::;JLEBI'. T B M PERANCE which 1s domg a lot of work m 
assistrng at local concerts with quartetts, duets, etc 
IRF GARO-V IOWN BAi>lD, which ts a ne wly orgam•ed 
band but wants Journal all the same so must have a few 
old players 
SPALDING TOWN BAND who want such music as 
F1.,ht10g Fu'1her and Royal 1\ avy m place of btg selec 
t10.;'s and \\ho hope to get a good share of the coronation 
engagements 
W HITCHURCH VOL UNlEER B l\ND, to whom Mr 
Cnl Heitmann has been recently appomteu He sa� s-I 
now want the L J music of course and enclose fo1 same 
Please send me full hsts of Journal for past 20 vears 
IJATFIELD WOODHOU S E  B AN D  a small band rn a 
small place but they manage to get 1i.s much fun ant of it as 
bigger bands Want all easy music for 1902 if possible 
GR EAT CLH'l O N  hRASS B l\ N D  which is pcggmg 
away at Songs of other clays for C!1rhsle, not to rnenuon 
the other 1902 selection 
BOO L H FOLD PRIZE Bl\ND who subscribe again The 
secretary sa.> S-Please send 1903 Journal Same parts as 
usual I enclose 30s Please send as soon as you can as 
the men keep a.skmg about 1t 
GORE BRlDGE BR !\SS BAND for whom our old friend 
l\Ir Kerr rene "s and w�nts the music as soon as possible 
as band 1s eal(er to be at it 
BTRKEN H E l\D PUBLIC U A N  lJ wbtcb " under i\lr J 
G Dobbrng and ts really a Sunday rnormng band and a 
good one too J\1r Dabbing sen ls 26s to renew, and sa} s­
I should hke my favourite selections Lohengrin and 
Tam o Sbanter rn place of dance mu,1c 1f iou can obhge 
for we want httle but selectwns m this band 
WA T BRLOO S [L \ FR B AND for "horn Mr Carr says­
In September last I sent 35s for 1902 Journal and from that 
to now the "ub bas never mentioned 1t nor has he rnsertect 
the note I sent N w by my bea1 d 1 wil l not be treated 
so Sir Suh10 a.u d if f ill sat1sfactt0n 1s not �1ven m the next 
issue a challenge w1 I be sent for six shooters at six paces 
so prepare - [ I  apolo1use to Sir fhomas and long may bis 
new beara flounsb But I re<tlly can t find space for all 
the Editor will not give me space -Sub Ed ) 
S O U I H  PETllERTON 10\Vi'f B A N D  for whom our old 
friend Mr Ga�leard writes and sends good wishes, and hke 
all the r est wants a n  instant 1 eturn Whj not get a couple 
more trombones Mr G ' 
COLLYW ESTO� l3li!lSS BAND for whom Mr Close 
agam renew< He s�i s -We must ha\ e the Tonrnal or we 
shall feel lost, but the big selections are too tough f r our 
tender teeth Sencl us some good old da.nce mu•tc m pi 1ee 
Perhaps we have bad it before, but that doe3 not ma.tter if 
it 1s ten years old 
A Y L E .,BCRY VO! UN I EERS for whom Mr Prothero 
writes and says-Wb«t 1s a band hke without the Journal I 
�Iu•t have 1t Plea•e booK us agarn Rend Gems of 
Cambna and Glory to God rn place of Ro3e of Castille 
L E fCESTB R H IG H FI E LD S P RIZE B A N D  whose new 
•ecretary 1s l\I r Arthur 1 ollarrl of 45 Walnut Street 
Le1ce•te1 wntes-Journ:i.l for 1°02 1s still Al par excellent, 
anr\ we are very well •attsBed Plea.se note my ne" 
addr�SS 
WROT H A �J BRAf:i� JH.N D  which 1s a youn� band and 
an energe tic one 20 strong and making rapid headway and 
want I he fact rec01 drng n B B N 
JH �N H F. I :\!  G A RRISON B AN D  fo1 \\ horn l\Ir Batty 
wntes-I am deputed to send you our band s thank• for the 
grand music of 1902 all received correct and also to wish 
you and tbe wh le staff of the B B 1\ and Journal a Jong 
useful happy and prosperous hfe I enclose <lraft for a 
renewal of Journal an'\ New., and as I have neglected 
wntmg I trust you will do your best to catch the return 
mall The B h N 1s the beacon that spreads the light 
all over the world 
BRISTOL C fTY MISSIO'f P RI Z E  B A N D  for whom 
Mt Cozens writes-Sorry \\e are so late w i t h  our sub,crip 
t10n b it "e were bouncl to come yon know Last Tear s 
Journal was stamped m every Jrnk 22 carats I enclose the 
usual 300 The band lo pullmg well togetbcr altboul!b the 
past year was not encourag ng We could onry attend three 
contests and got a second a third anil a fourth Let us 
hope that the day will comA when we shall have plenty of 
contests rn these parts \\Ill you please send Schubert 
and Bohemian Gtrl m place of dance music to value 
Wish you every possible succeso 
\I HHERTDG ill VOLU �TE E lt B l\ N D  (qob \ B D R )  
for "horn B'l.ndmaster Pa.lf1ym3n w1 1tes and sends 11ood 
w1�hes and P 0 to ienew 
S H E PS H illD 'IOW N" PRIZ 1" for whom l\Ir Jordan 
" rite•- 1 he Journal as per usual Qmck ' Hurry up w e  
have alreauy lost t i m e  enough I enclose 32s N o w  d o n  t 
be long 
T H I,; B AT lAL l O 'f  B l\ � D  of the lst V B  Yorks 
Re21ment �orthallerton, for whom th� Rev H C Holmes 
agam renews and says-I shall be (obhged 1f you will 
supply our band as usual 
T A  l(Jl-H O R D  llHAS8 BAND for whom the village 
bl acksmith M r  Houghton agam renews and 1s m a  hurry 
I lease send J ournal for 1902 and sin g 1t along for to morrow 
mght I enclose P 0 Don t forget to morrow mght 
J,LAN �ESflN IOG BR ASS BAN D which has been 
re organised and ha� got tile L J music for 1902 and is 
pulling up daily l\Ir D w1es sai •-Tell them w e  are 
commg and are sure to a.rn ve 
IO l"II N H AM IOWN PRTZE llAND the Hotspn r s  
Body Uuarrl, for wbom Mr Baldwrn writes-I enclose 32s 
to renew J ournal for 1802 Please note change of secretary 
U B9.ldwm e, Chaplm Roa(1 Tottenham 
D U K E  OF BUCC L L L G H  S UAND, of \\ anlockbea.d 
which h�s sub•crlbed for 20 years Ills Grace as well as 
our friend Gracie knows good music " hen be hears 1t !111 
;'lfe1kle agam renews and sends goocl wrnbcs for long 
contlnued succe:,s 
CO PI HORN E BANK B A N D  which 1s a reed auu bra.•s 
band a� are nearly all Smsex bands Mt Ula.dman says­
\\ e ha' e decided to renew our subscriptt0n to the Journal 
but will be pleased If you will send s some good old Keller 
waltzes rn place of Rose of Castille and Euryantbe 19 
bemtz more useful to us 
S I BOS \'> ELL S BRAS� BAN IJ, which 1; now unue1 \J r II Warlsworth late of the Coldst ream Guarda, and for 
whom J\1r �Ion tson once more write� and encloses P 0 for 
Journal 
JJ H O U G I J  fO i'l BRl\8S BAND - another goocl old Fur 
ness1a band-for whom i\Ir Asbburner says \Vo want the 
one and only Journal of course I enclose the usual 
amount Stop the two biggest selections a1 d send the 
music as per hst All well with us Now ready to 
wrestle with the new stutf you ba ve prepared for us 
DIOGLE PRIZE BAND, for whom l\Ir Wood the new 
secreta1y w11tes-I a n  n o t  qmte sure what w e  paid last 
year as I cannot Jay my hand on the receipt but I enclose 
28:1 You know our parts \\ e send you good " lsbes for a 
successful year All the men are eager to be sampling the 
new m usic 
CANNOCK TO W N 
Mace rene" s for 1902. 
usual P 0 for J 0111nal 
all the lot 
BA!ll D -good old (;annock "I.fr 
Sends good wishes and enclose• tbe 
No changes this tnue, we will try 
COGG E:>H ALL Y )f F 8 BA ND which 11 in the bands 
of l be veteran J H Smith ancl which is 20 strong and all 
gomg well 
C U E E  rHAM H l LL PU BLIC B A N D  for whom lllr 
�J ties writes-I am agam senum� the old 290 for the old 
parts, you know them We don t rntend to go "'tbout 1t 
BROIHERTON BRAS:> BAN D-good old Brotberton­
fo< whom l\Ir l l ardy again renews and says-I am sendmg 
money for full band Journal We have not got a full brass 
band at presen�, but may have before the season 1s out and 
had better have the parts Leady 
t>LAID13l1R 'I BRASl:l BAND for whom lllr Turne1 
writes In a desperate hurry and wants the music per retu1 n 
Are gorng m for a couple of months good steady pi act1ce 
lUS IIWORrH A N D  RYBUH.N VALLEY P lU Z E  BAND 
for wbom l\Ir Moores aga.111 writes and says-I enclose 33s 
for 1902 Journal We are late, but 1t can t be helped Band 
1s m good form musically but the depression of trade 1s felb 
greatly here However ml despeiamlwn 
WHITTINGTON l\IOOR A N D  S H E EPB RID GE B A N D ,  
f o r  whom Mr Geo Brown sends 2qs to renew nnd says­
" e are dehgbted with Journal Keep Lack the two h1�11est 
select10ns, and send us Heavens are tellmg, ' HalleloJah 
Ch01 uo and Lift up your heads, and then we shall be all 
right for another year 
CLEVELAND STEELWORKS SlLVLR PRIZE B l\ND 
which 13 all right and tit Mr Bur Itson says I enclose P 0 
for the new music and shall be glad to get 1t by return \\ e 
want to be at ' Songs of other days, as 1t seems like berng a 
popuhr test piece 
B E \  ERLEY BOROUG H B AND, for whom Bandmaste 
Woodmansey wntes and wants a few cboruoes- Halle 
lu1ah Lift up )our heads etc ,• fo1 wmter practice and 
good practice 1t 1s 
C0.L\\ 'I' N TE M PERANC E BAND for whom ilir Lemm 
writes a.11d says-In renewu g for our bane;! I heg to suggest 
the pubhcH.t10n or more of the grand old choruses of Yi hlCh 
We never will bow down 1s a sample Also why not 111ve 
the E H at bombardon an occaswnal solo 1 
LIITLE LEVER 1 El\IPERAN CE for whom Mr Halton 
once mote writes He wants Songs of Shakespeare 
to mgbt, so that looks hkes Stalybndge contest 
C II I D D H iGSTONE BR.\S8 BAND l for whom Mr 
Longby writes and suggests more pieces ml the style of 
• Sa bath Chnnes which he considers a gem He sends 
good wishes for success 
UP PI R P ARK�TON E BA ND for whom 1\Ir Roper 
renews as mnal Oprnes that Sharpshooter Musketeer 
and ' L10n Heart will be as good as Path tinder Krng 
Carmval and ' Dr im aud Irumpet, which were immense 
BEDFORD 10\\ N PHIZE B A N D  which bas l<l Hrst 
prizes to its credit and for whom M <  Chau berlam writes 
and says he is glaa to see the Air I ane Ve•per H \ mn, 
and CuJus Amman r n  the JC02 • ample, as they reqmre 
much such n us1c 
OLD K I NG SrR E Er \\ ESLE YAN B .\ND Bristol fot 
whom Mr Martm rene\\S 'Ibis 1s a nnhtary band of over 
30 111cludmg eight reeds and moie ought to be heard ol 
them 
R U� H D E N  INJl E P E \T D E N"I W ESLE'l' A N  B A N D, 
which, under Mr \\ 1ldman 1s doing good work m many 
ways 
B lW0,1 H ILL COI L1ERY BRA�S R E ED A � D 
ORC H E::>TR A L  S O C I E  [ Y, wh e h  1 s  orgamsed o n  bbe sn.rr.e 
Imes as the � rench musical s c1eties In l ranee ID •malt 
town°, the whole musical talent of the town is gathered 
into one club or society, a net such societie' can turn out an 
orchestra a military ban d ,  or a choir at an hour s notice 
U U I LSBOROCG H BRl\S8 B A N D  for whom Mi Bott 
writes and &xpres.es a w1oh that IGncers hke Re yal Navy, 
and waltzes hke 1! a1tbful Lovers and Woodland \\ his 
pera will be many rn Lhe future as they are .,etrs 
BOYLE M ILilA RY BAND for whom the H ev Canon 
Coyne sends cheque to renew and asl s for old Irish music 
rnstead of big select10ns 
OLD BURY BHASS BAND for whom Mr Knuberley 
a.,am sends wet for an enlarged band - Will not have a 
try at J ydnev Mr Kimberley 
M E RTHV R -YATE lO W:\' BAN D for wh•o m '\lr Smith 
agam rene"s, and sends good wishes \\ants Songs of 
Other Days for next rehearsal 
\ ERDIN" IN STITLTF J�AND Moulton for whom M r  
Wnght says- We a r e  d1�gtog a11 a y  at t h e  Journal and 
like i t  better the more "e practise it. W e  a.re prep:urng a 
quartette for F1 odsham conte>t 
BLElCHI E Y  STA TTO:\ BRl\S" B AND which is a new 
one But there are many members of the old Bletchley 
band that, we doubt not will JOID Twenty s1� btass and 
drum, (,ood luck, boys 
COS E L]!;Y P RIZE HA'iD, for " born Mr G uest agam 
renews and wants 8ongs of Shal espeare for,Wednesday 
mgbt if possible rhat means Lydney, " e  gue•s 
BANDON BRASS HAND for whom �lr Mc�erney 
s tys-Instead of Hose o! C•st1lle and Co send us Let 
Errn Remember Irtsh l m1g1ant Kathleen i\Iavourneen 
and Pnde of Ii eland, and send them quickly P 0 en 
closEd 
TRUMPI NGTO� BRASS BAND for whom llfr H 1slop 
sends good wishes and ex presses lus admuat10n of the 
1°02 Journal ancl rntencl to have their share of the good 
thmgs commg 
W ILLENHALL T E:l-I P l Tl A N" C E  P RIZE B AND who 
have won about qJ prizes mclud11g 20 tirsts M r  Uoberts 
ren& \\ S  again -Are you gomg to Lydney �lr Roberts 
M \. Y BOLE BRA�S B A N D, foi whom Ban lmaste1 
�Tellor wntes and •ends greetrngs and goou wishes and 
P 0 to renew 
Sf NINIAN S BR!\SS B \.ND for whom l\It llroche 
renews and asks for more Songs of Scotland and more of 
them -All right l\ir B 
Sh.IN F L A f� BitASS BA D for whom lilt Russell sends 
the usual P O  , and wishes us good luck 
11.t:AN l\I I NOR BR \ S S  B A N D for whom Mr P)att 
renews and sends good "1shes \\ e are glad 10 see tins 
band keep up Jts full number A rare tbrng IB a full brn.ss 
banct rn Cornwall 
i'IORI H l\M P I ON T E \ I J>�, R !\ N C E  SUBSCRlPTION 
PRTZE BAND for whom M r  Barker writes m great haste 
and sa) s- Herewith P 0 as per usual We are late and 
want ' So11p:s of Shakespeare a t  once for Rngby conte,t 
Al\IE�R U RY BRAS::. B A N D  for whom Mr lruckle 
wntes-We are now settled down after Ch1 1stmas and want 
the new music I enclose P O 1 ou know the parts 
BROS ELEY M IJ l TARY B l\NTJ which 1s mtent on 
bavmg an entirely new repertoire for 1902 Are expectrng 
a good lime at the coronatwn fest1v1ties 
ll A D D E N H A M  B R ASS B AN D  for whom Mr Jefkrns 
writes and says- We are gettmg read) for Ea,ter and want 
tbe new music Hope you will mclude 11 bit of special for 
the coronatwn r n  Journal 
RU FFORD T E M P E R A N C E  B A N D  for whom M r  
S o u  lb well says-I endo•e o u r  subscnµtton t o  J ournal agam 
but I am afraid that Rose of Castille ancl Euryanthe 
will be a size or two too large for us Bend uomP old easy 
stuff m place 
r 
S l RE fr O TlD l' LBL l U  PRIZE llAN D for whom \lr 
'lhawcross sends the usu 11 27d and wishes us a record year 
for busmess 
• • • U U N N J  R1 0N B R A8K BAN D for whom �l r Cuthbert 
son says-I enclose P n to ienew our subsc11pt10n In 
place of th� two bi,:: seled1ons, please send • Rob Roy �t 
A ndrew a D!l.y and 1 airest of the 1 an they are more 111 
our !me 
B l S il r>P�TO N E  BRASS BAN D for whom J\1 r  Saunde1s 
aend :1  26• to renew and say•-Our banu 1s getting a.long 
nicely Vie got a uew um form last summ•r from J\1essrs 
�lallett Porter and Dowd of London and it bas been 
praised wherever we have gone J t is not gaudy but neat 
and str ktnA We bacl lots of samples, but this beats them 
all \I e play the L J wherever "e go and the gentry 
know wl en n:us1c 1s property arranged and appreciate 1L 
acco1dmgly w� have bad up bill work at t imes to keep 
the band going, bnt I suppose all bands have their ups and 
downs I he men are all united and " ill do tbeJr best for 
coronation year 
EDWA RD�TONE BRAS:; BAND "h1ch is a newl� 
organised band and Lo m the capable bands of M r  Peachey 
I wish them success 
B r RE AI SION BR \.SS B A N D  fo1 whom our old 
friend Mr Luxmore writes-Must have Journal again 
Once a subscriber, always a subscriber eh ? Full brass band 
and t\\O extras Want the good waltzes Love m a Mist 
and Fairest of the Fair w place of Rose of Castille 
R L DGWICK BRASS B A N D  which is a small band of 12 
onlv but they get along all ngbt and play some good music 
Mr 1 at e  says-It 1s not pos;1ble to keep up a big band here 
We have to have what we can get, not what we want 
B�tter a small band than none 
:SLOUGH RI FL E BAND (lst Bucks R V )  for whom 
l\Ir Barclay aga.m renews and says-I enclose 26s as m 
previous years You have the h•t of parts Send first m 
stalment of Journal at the earhest possible moment 
LLLBNBROOK AND BOOTHSTOW:\' unde1 old friend 
� l r  U1gbam who once more '•nbscnbes and sends good 
wishes Good old standard 1s Ellenbrook 
POLTON MILLS PRfZ E B A '\ D  wlncb is under our old 
friend Mr J Brown, of Portobello i\Ir lliunro says-I 
send 30s to renew and hope "e a.re not too late Could 
not stand that calamity, you know 
NOR L H I A M  BRl\SS BAND for whom Mr Bryant ag-aln 
renews Jn subscribing for Journal, 1902 I wish to •ay that 
I would hke to sec both drum parts on one sheet Our 
drummer plays both side and bass drums and 1s great 111 
dance music 
CRAWLEY TOWN B A ND-good old Crawley-for whom 
M r  lhs renews A bJg band this, m1Ked reed and brnss 
35 strong 
D OWL HS VOLU NTEER B A '.'f D  for whom Serl!eant 
G riffiths encloses Maior Jenkms cheque and says- He1e 
� ou are Cash as usual Sencl Journal as usual and at 
once 
M l D DLESBRO M IS,,JON B A N D  wb1cb 1s a pushmg 
go ahead young orgam,a11on l\Ir Robmson says-Here 
1s our subscripuon for 1902 Would 1 ke Adeste F1dehs 
(Au ' ane) and Ora Pro Nobis m place of dance 
HIGH L A'lE SILVBR PRIZE B AN D  for whom M r  
Brooke says-I enclose t h e  usual 30s t o  renew Journal 
Same old parts Band 1s all right, but wants Journal 
badly 
BOLTO:""; Sl M ARIE S P R I Z E  B A N D  fo1 whom Mi 
' anston says-I enclose 30s for 1902 Journal Same parts 
Send on a t  once as w e  are late and anx10us to be a t  it 
CLAY ION LE MO'lltS PRIZE BAND fo1 whom Mr 
Howarth sai s-Heie 1< 31• to renew Journal Let us ha\0 
1t at once Good old Clayton 
G ()RTON AND O P EN � H A W OLD PRIZE BAND for 
wbon Hr Lawler once more sends 28s and says-Book us 
for 1902 please and m place of dance music send Tann 
ha.user and Hanover 
P E N D i  ETON OLD PRIZE B A N D  for whom iVIr Cullen 
sai s-Both ' Euryanthe and t;ongs of ' Sbakespea.re a.re 
fine •ball g1'e a good performance at StalylJndge and hope 
f r a tnt of luck this y e ar lt is about tnne 1t turned We 
a 1 0  getting a knock out Coronatt0n umform from Hodgson s 
Huddersfield-dark blue, trimmed with blue and gold­
n pper tumcs vest, etc and everything Al 
W Y K E  BAND the onl) Wyke Band who have dropped 
the "ord ' lempernnce and now represent t h e  whole 01 
\\ , ke Mr llep"orth says- W e  want the J urnal agam 
PleH. " rene v Same parts 'as before Let us hope that 
1902 " 11 1  sen e us better than 1901 for the demswns of last 
year we1 e enough to turn a raven grey 
C U D\\ ORTH OLD BAND for w!Jom Mr Cherry re 
news and sends good wishes for success Thanks 
G R EifON PRIZE BAND !(ood old G retton -Mr 
Spendlo>e encloses 'Os , and sa� o-Journal as usual Yon 
know our parts 
RA DCLIFFE PUBLIC PRIZE BAND for whom Mr 
G regson says - Once more J enclose Wo to ren e w  the Journal 
You know the pa1 t' Send at once as w e  " ant t o  be at it 
COCKER�10U1H BORO U G H  BAND-good o w d  Cocke< 
mouth -for whom M r  Dixon says-Book our band We 
are late >lust have Journa.l at once I enclose P 0 Send 
on instanter Same pai ts 
R I S H TO.N BRA 'lS BAN D ,  fo1 whom Mr 
wntes anct wants ' lllarttana ' Bohomtan 
Comfo1 t ye rnstead of so much dance music 




P C TWOR1'11 BRASS B!\ND, for whom �I! R1dgwell 
says-Jn artd1tt0n to Journal we want a lot of Easter hymns 
if you have them as our rector is a great supporter of the 
band, and wants us to assist the choir and organ on Easter 
Day We should hke to do so 1f we can get the mns1c 
C H E IUION WOitKING M E N  8 J N � rirUTE B A N D, 
which has JUSt been re 01 gamsell and '' makrng good head 
way under Bandmaster i\J ller 
1 A\ ERSH l\111 1 0 WN BAND-good old Faversham for 
whom Mr Larkm writes and sends good w1she. Same to 
you boys and a prosperous co10natt0n year 
BitA1'DON BRASS BAND, which still keeps on the 
march of progress and always will so long as \lr Farrow 1s 
at the helm to gmde its dest1mes 
YA TE Blt i rlSH M I LITA R Y  B A N D who sends greetmgs 
to B rtstol1an and would have him know that tbey are 
still ahve and blowrng Mr Higgs says-We are so small 
so very very small that w e  cannot tackle the two big selec 
t1ons but l am senchng you a hst of old favourites w e  want 
new copies of Jr the best you can get for us 
S H I J:'L�Y PRIZE BAN D which 1s under ::rir John 
Paley, and who may be expected to play a grancl band this 
se�son 
N E V.  I O R I  CO:\'STil L lIONAL BAND which 1 >  p u t  
tmg rn f l l  time a t  Auber a n d  Maria dt Rohan for 
!llountam !\sh 
1 R ECl�L ETON S UBSClUPlION PRIZE B \ND wluch 
keeps up its members wd its good form .Handmaster 
Butcher wutes agam and sends congratulat1011, 
CHILDS HILL E :\. C ELSIOlt, for whom Mr I rnch \I ntes 
m a great hurry, and wants 1 h e  music for Tuesday • 
practice Sends greetings to • Blackfnar, and tells !um to 
buck up 
CWMAll-IAN PRIZ.b: BAN D for whom Mt I a�c ugarn 
sends 30. to renew and says-\\ bat Ho there gentle 
Sub We have got Mr Eastwood l a t e  of Aberdare as 
conductor no" and w e  mean to make a great united special 
ctlort for coronat10n year Keep 1t dark 
E D G E H ILL L & � W B l\ND for whom lllr Brnomhall 
I11?a111 renews and this time will take the Journal as it 
stands Band smaller than m previous iears but still btg 
enough for all practical purposes when all the men are up 
UPP! i'fG H A M  U M  I S  B A N D -good old Uppmgham-
wbo still keep ploddmg along and en1oi 111g it M r  Chap 
man agarn rene s ancl sends good "t>bes 
KUUL!NU SIIEPIIERDt:i ll AND for "bom Band 
master Elhs a0a111 sends 24s to renew Pnd says he will 
have no changes but take tl e Jonrnal as It stands and 
make a special effort to play all Bravo 
II ENE I E LD IOWN IH .ND, a gnod old Southern 
orgamsat10n which has subscnbed for a i:reat many years 
a brass and reed band of 25 who play aH sent ont 111 
Journal 7\Jr \ mall says-It 1s tame \\Ork without the 
Journal I enclose 29s 6d to rene" I qst year s Journal 
simply splendid 
SOUTIT R EPPo A \l .1.Tl R BAN D for wbum our old 
f11encl A 1 ies wntes and renews I send 28s for J ournal 
aga.m Please send us Bohemian Utrl and Pnde d 
En!!l"-nd 10stead of lfose of (;ast1Jle as this will be too 
long for our programme• 
PENRH Y N  \ OL VNTEJ< R:S (lst I B D C  L I )  for w hom 
Mr Hea1 ct writes-Same to you Mr Sub , and ma.oy of 
1 hem We want the 1902 Journal and we trust you will 
attend to our wants at once I enclose the usual I-lend us 
'ome good hvely m1htary marches hke lung Carnival 
aud PathHnder 
[WRIGHT AND Ro m. D's BRASS BAND NEws. \lAncn 1, 1 902. 
S IVANSRA A N O  Dl8TRTC f B A N D  0 1  HOPE J;:N JON 
BA N D  wbicb 1s a newly organised band l\l r Spark says ­
I should h k e  a s  much easy pleasing, melodious music as 
you cA.n lei me have Big selections quite beyond us yet 
Do your best 
BACKWORTII B R AS::> BAND foi whom M r  Ca•sell 
writes- Here we n.re agarn Want Songs of Other Days at 
once rest rn good lime 
K N IG HTON BRASS B A N D  for \\hom Mr Bagnall 
writes and sa) R-\\ e cannot tackle the big music Old 
dances and easy old marches 111 place please Have gone 
over the sample sheet and it Is good 
CONS E TI l RO N  CO S PRIZ E BAND for whom l\Ir 
Wray \v rttes •hortand sweet-Want music at once Enclosed 
Is P O 2q parts as usual 
DORKU\G TOWN PRIZE .BAND for whom our ohl 
friend l\Ir Snelby writes and tells us that be wants the 
music for a concert at Easter l i e  1s also gettmg up some 
quarteLtes for the event 
lst D & S R E  \ O LU nEERS Weston Super Mare for 
whom ll-Ir Collard wntes-.Harcbes for last yea1 line, and 
from tbe looks of !am pies lSOJ "tll surpass it Fme marches 
for Volunteer work 
T H I  Ri\IASTON BRASS BA '\ D  for whom Mr George 
Wngbt •Hites as usual-Enclosed 1s P 0 for usual uarts 
and send do\\ n as soon as you can please 
DAR' E L  B URG H  BA�ll who have taken our ad1 1ce 
and started a 1umor band o! about a dozen leame1s anti 
the old hands drop 111 occas10aally to assist 
E AS rLEIGH TEMPE RANCE BRA S A N D  R E E D  
BAND for whom �lr Str atton says-;-. rust now begin aod 
prepare for summer engagements and want the new music 
mst,.,uter lhanks for correct and prompt delivery of all 
m 1901 
BURTON ON THJJJ WOLDS which is qmte a new organ 
izat1on but is commg on by Jea.µs and bounds, and IS full of 
hope for the future 
l st D E I ON A N D  S0,1ER8El ENGINI ER \ OL L N 
TE ERS TorC]_uay, for whom 1\lr Langdon writes-Thanks 
for specimens of 1902 Journal Splendid All riirht I 
have been reading your Amateur Band 'leacbers Gmde I t  
1 s  worth ten times t h e  money I must however, ob1ect t o  
t h e  adnce a t  the bottom of page 6 which t h e  tonguomg i s  
p u t  down a s  T a  mste;;d of T o ,  for t h e  tone p10duct1on 
of Ta 1s bad and sounds hke a bad G e<mau banu 
Howe' er, I t bmk this is a m1sprmt as m all other ca•e, the 
correct "ord Tu 1s g1 ven It 1s a grand book 
D U N<TON TEMPERAN C E  :PRlZE H A :N" D  for whom 
lllr Soni by writes m great haste-Music wanted for ruesday 
mght, particularly Songs of other dajs I enclose 
usual P 0 
BLYTH AND DISTRICT BRASS BAND for whom M r  
.Lucas wntes and renews Wants ' Songs o f  other days for 
Carhsle contest 
J LANIDLOEil BORO B A N D  "b1ch we a1 e glad to see 
on the up grade agarn Mr Le\HS 1s workmg hard a.nd we 
have no ctoubt that we shall agam have a good band m the 
good old town 
BOTTON IV � S I  EY BAND \\btch somehow nusses the 
eye of ' Trotter but for all that they are out and about a 
good deal 
P E EBLES PRIZE BAND for whom !11r \\ ard writes 
and encloses the usual P 0 
STOKE U N D E R  llA!ll BRASS B.1.ND a small country 
bftnd with a lot of httle engagements that pay well Mr 
George agam rene\\ s and sends good Wishes for a record 
year 
ABERYSTWYTH 'IOWN PRIZE BAND for \\hom l\11 
Jack Edwards subscnbes rn a bnrry and wants mns1c for 
Monday mght s rehearsal certam 
G W ESPYR AN D DISIR[Cl B!\ND !01 whom J\Ir 
Conwai wntes anu pleads for easy music All right, :\Ir 
Conway got plenty for 1902 
E \V Bf ACKPOOL AND WOIULl Y BRl\8t:i B A N D  
for whom M r  S b a w  "11tes a s  usual This band bas a very 
neat and effecuve note paper Qmte out of the ordmary 
run of cheap and nasty stutf 
' 
A RKLOW BRASS BAND of Uo \\ tcklow for whom "\Ir 
Hedmond renews as usual It 1s a strange tbmg that there 
are so very few contests m Ireland seemg the number of 
bands there are 
FlUZINGlO:S ST J O� EP H � PRIZE BAND, a famous 
Cumbrian p11ze wmner undet friend W1ll1e Heap )l r 
Murphy renews and sends !(ood wishes llope to see l ou 
at Carl sle 
ST <' LEM BNI :; BRASS B!\�D Leigh on Sea for whom 
1\-Ir BrAndoch renews and sends good Wishes 
L ENNOX: !11ILL REED B � N D  for whom Mr 111cDonalcl 
wntes and sends good wi<bes for 1902 and asks fo1 a few 
moie arrangements hke ' Songs of Scotland 
fHE GREAT DORTON BRA"!:\ B l\ N D  w ho held a 
pleasant and en1oyable soc1�l gatbermg on Saturday even mg 
Feb lst A splendid kmfe and fork tea was followed by a 
concert which wa.s a ncb musical treat, the various items 
berng most ent bus1astically received t:iongs \\ere efficie n t ly 
and art1st1cally renuered by M1 s Lamb Miss Jowett, l\Ir 
Heap Mr Blagboro Mr Damels and Mr IIoJd,worth 
Mr LI Harns rendered a cornet solo and �h Rhodes pre 
sented medals to the members of the b'1.nd for t h e  be• t 
attendance at rehearsals Ihe followmg glees wer e beaul1 
fully sung - Here " Life and Health to England • Kmg 
Banks of Allan V. ater and The Breeze ' '  gently blowmg 
Mr Hmclle presided and great praise is due to the corn 
m1ttee for makmg tlns successful gathermg M r  Craven 
Tani ard ably accom pamed IV e hope the band will prosper 
under t h e  new leadership of Mr Heap 
LINLITHGOW I NSfRUM E N rAL B l\ND which i. a 
reed and brass band of 26 and mcludes eight reeds J\11 
Do\\ me renews for tnem and sends kmd greetmgs 
MARKET HARBRO RULE PRIZ E  B lN D  for whom 
l\Ir Ridley writes m great haste- Prnase •end first part m 
the mornm1?, so that we can get 1t lll tnne for the even mg s 
rehearsal I enclose 25; for the usual parts Instead of 
Rose of Castille please <end fonr good old rousing marclles 
hke J\1en of Harlecb Anchor ,; " e1ghed 
AS H BO U RNB lUILE VOL U N T E ERS for whom l\Ir 
Locker renews and sai s-I enclose 30a for Journal 1902 
and as we are the batl ahon band agam I should be glad 1f 
you would send us three or four gooi old marches of Len or 
twelve years ago such as Good bye Sweetheart Kathleen 
lliavourneen, etc You k now the sort 
M f DDLESBRO BR l\SS B AN D  for " horn l\Ir Iurner 
agam renews, aml wants an extra descriptive list of the 1906 
music Intends to cut out the synopsis and paste them on 
cardboard to bang m bandroom so that all may 1 ead mark 
and learn bow the music should be played, I presume 
1 his is done no" m a  great many b3nds The teachers flnJ 
that 1t assists the men to a proper understandmg of the 
music 
FRODSHAM RIF LE VOI UN1 E ER B A N O, for "born 
l\l r Bu1 ler \H1tes-l enclose 27s to renew and we want 
�Iantana rn place of Songs of other days a� w e  bou0ht 
that for Runcorn contest W e  should hke some of the 
music for tn morrow m�ht (Friday) Please remrnd all the 
bands of the \1 arrmgton Widnes and Runcorn D1st11ct of 
our quartet t e  contest orr l\Iarcb 8th and the \\alch vord is 
let em all come 
PORTADO W N  BRASS llA N D  for wliom Mr J ohnston 
writes-We bave JUSt re orgamsed this bane! and got a set 
of Besson s first class rnstruments but se0ond band The 
money bas been raIBed by pubhc subscr1pt1on and the whole 
concern 1s to be run on the Imes laid do vn m the Amateur 
Banu Teacher s G mJe What I should like to know 1s 
t;an we get a grant from our town council towards the 
tuition of the bane! as 1 see ts done rn 8cotland by the town 
councils and rn England by the district councils I intend 
to Bnd out 1f such grants can le,l(aliy be made rn Ireland 
and 1f so •ball do my best to get one It is time that 
orgamsed music got more encouragement from the po\\ers 
that be m Ireland than bas lntherto been the case 
LU � G  bl RA1 'ION BRASS B AN D for whom Mt 
L'\usdell wntes-L J gives us every sat1sfaclton No 
m atter bow small the band the e ffect ts good harmony 
llut should hke to see more qmrk step sizes waltzes iacl 
selections 
LONC. B L IJKB'I: 11 ll-IPEJtANCE PRIZI BAN D who 
can t subscribe this l ear but " ant 8ongs of Other Days 
' Songs o! Shakespeare, Euryanthe &c Intend ha,rng 
a go at Rugb� 
H A'IlI B I D \\ OODHOU8� ll l N D  wb1cb " e nott' IS 
smaller than when last they subscnbfd 15 members only 
and do not \\ ant big selectwns 
E \ S I  1I S L E D  BRASS BAN D wh1ch alw•ys eomes up 
sm1lmg m the month of February Mr Pullen now renew> 
and asks foi old mu•1c of the easy 01der in pince of 0111 
selectwns .b:xpects a good share of en0aeement. this 
summer 
A LSTON! C E I  D B R l\ S S  B A tl D  which 1s slill under lbe guidance of our ol l friend �lr Adams a1ou 13 this year mal lng special prepa1at1ons for the good timo coming 
Cl OSS K E Y S TOWN B A N D  who want the music m desperate ha,1e as the) are gettmg np a concert m aid of funds and w tnt something ne\\ 
E \T N I B K ERRY A :\JAlF.UR BAN D for whom banu master fJ Byrne renews and says-Let the stream of ha.r 
monv How 
A \ O� \ A LLE'I: BRl\St> BAND for whom l\Ir llowen 
writes -We must have the new music I enclose P O  
:Send parts as over, and send at once as w e  are eager to be 
at It 
TRT BA NOS f'l BLIC PlUZI£ BAND goon old l rebanos, 
for whom Mr \\ 1lhams agam renews and sends good wishes, 
for which many thank• 
BOOTLI \\ E -; L E Y  IIALL .BAND under olu friend 
Arthur Doindson who stumps down ht• 27• Ill e a  man and 
asks for a good supply per return This 1s a band that 
besides pro' tdmg a con�emal recref1.tt0n fot two uozen ) oung 
men also does good work among the people 
W � N  DO\ Ml. BRASS l3i1.N D-good old Wendover 
whtvh ts a big well balanced brass band of 26 and goes m 
for all  the big things of the J ourr al Mr Moore says l 
have great pleasure In enclosing our usual 29s 6d lo renew 
J ourna.l and we sllould hke J,obengrm an l W eclchng 
March m place of some of tile ea•1er stuff Good luck for 
1902 
RUlHERG L E :\  BURGH BRASS BAND for whom Mi 
Tom J illdgar wntes-l ht< band b a s  n o w  fairly g o t  star i ed 
Eq llppeu ' "th .Boosey Compeneatmg Inst ruments They 
bave en1taged as professwnal conductor 111 1 I noch Biustow 
a York•lnreman who is well known m the brass band world 
under wbo•e tull lOll they IVlll give soma of the S C  B B A 
bands a good run for their honours next season 
SCOT,.;WOOD M :\ IJ �l b8ION B A N D  under l\lr 
Duugl ts who wants as much sacred music a� possible and 
1s gl•d to see Cu1us Am 1lam and ' \  esper Ilymn m 1902 
Journal A full contestrng mstrumentat1on 
BROUG II rO N  PU BL1C B RASS BAND who are busy 
preparrng for the sprtng time and for whom l\Ir Secretary 
\\ aters once more writes 
l\I USSELllU !WH AND FISITERROW TRADl<S P lt l Z �  
B A N D ,  foL whom �lr Alexander sends t h e  annual balauce 
sheet, from which we find that the band s income for tha 
past year was £186 ancl the ex oend1ture £126 ltavmg the 
band :\bout £60 to the good Bravo Torn, and Ja.dd1ea all 
RAIH K E A L E  \ll LUAltY B A N D  for " born l\Ir 
Hassett sends P 0 to renew and also expresses his reg1 et 
that more Irish music 1s not published as m his opunon It 
1s the best 111 the world 
CLIJ:o ION PRIZE B A �  D for whom �Ir Crossley writes 
-Band is all right and domg steady practice 
BRAC K L E Y  TO W N  BAND who did not suhscrlbe last 
year but w!Jo have remed1rd the om1s.1on \\ant plenty 
of stuff hke the ' Ibe Pathfinder Full Dress Parade, 
Musi eteer ' 1'  1gbtmg I usther and Belle of Corm 1lle, 
a l l  of " h1cb are '°ted Al 
W H IXHALL HU \ E l l  DAND \\ Ith our old fneml l\Ir 
Maddocks m command and a good httle band it 1s and 
plai s a good class of music 
AUCHIERilIUCHTY BRASS B A N D  for whom llan,J 
master A u uerson encloses the usual P 0 and sends kmd 
greetmgs A full contestrng band 
LLANG E l  �1 PlUZ l BAN D wb1ch we are glad to see 
sull fto 1 !>bes under Mr Ihoma• " ho wants • Worthy 1s 
the Lamb and a whole strmg of grand old choruses rnstead 
of dance 
AR'\1 A G H  !ll l f ll ARY BAND \\ bicb is qmte a newly 
orp:amsed one, and want nothmg but easy music 
H \DLEY CA'i ll 1 CA RRil\GE \\ ORKS B A N D  who 
want Constellat1on ll1"Jes11cal, and a lot of ol<I favourites 
m place of the t\'1 o big selecl10ns 
Sl'TOTT CO:\SER\ ATIVE JJ A '> D  for \\hom M r  
R1cha1dson wr1t eo - We n o  n o t  want t h e  l.ng pieces \\ e 
sball be glad to have surh pieces as Don Juan, and such 
qmck step size pieces and "altzes hke ' �miles ancl I ears 
DA\ E N H \ M  BRA88 U A N D  wbo a1 e very m uch ahve 
at present puLl10g m some gooll sohct practice at the 190� 
music, and gcttmg np C]_Uartetts for Frodsham contest 
STON EH OU� E S I L \  ER B!\ND 'which is pulhne up 
hand over tlst under the rareful tmt1on of �lr Campbell 
I hey play all lhe L J except the b•gge•t selections and 
intend to play those as well rn good time 
LEC H L A DE BRAS� B A N D  for whom :\lr l<armer re 
ne" s as pe1 usual Only a small band of H l\nd does not 
want tl e big select1011s t:i 'l s he should hke a few more 
marches hke Will o the Wisp whrnb 1s a champion 
G AY\vooD BR A S� \ND REED B A N D  good olrl Gay 
wood who come up srmhng every year at this season 1 be 
band iecently had a set of the Select Band Books and !llr 
A<laii s 1s enthusiastic m praise of them 
!IIOTH E R W E L _L  ro11 N �IL\ ER B A N D  \\h1ch !\It 
Mc1' aught tells u s  i s  gorng strong J n s t  no" all  l he � 6  rn 
struments bemg bearcl m the harmony Want the new mu<tc 
at once 
l E CG H RI H � BAJS D good old l e1gb for " bom Mr 
Prnmngton agn.rn rene\\ s and wants ' Mantana instead of 
dance music Had It before but want a ne\\ set 
W H EATLEY H I L I  PTlIZE BA 'I D, wb1ch is puttmg l lS  
house m O J d e r  ready for t h e  com1np.; season a. n d  practising 
regularly and 1mp10vmg daily I bat is the news from 
Wheatley Hill 
lst \ B C H  , J ort \\ llham for whom l\Ir 1 ock1e sends 
the usual ku d greetings and wants more song marches 
N EW TON ON AYR BRASS B �'l D  for whom l\l r 
Ra1me prefers a s1m1l ir request-More m:i.rches hke G ood 
bye S\\eAtheart, ' My Pretty Jane ' Banks of Allan 
Wate1 \\ ill l e  no come back • Bay of B1 ra, Anchor s 
Weighed ' Hero of T rafalgar, and such hke-somethmg 
t he people know and love 
CAUNFORTII BRASS BAND wbo had their annual 
conce1 t on Febrnary 13th aad scored a great succe•s J he 
band s quartett plaved the new set of cp1artettes No 1 1  and 
got a great recepl 10n 
B l  DE BRA SS B l\ N D  which is a mixed reed and bi ass 
band M i  Hancock once more renews and deplores the 
paucity of slow marches of the maJeStJC grand style for 
r rogramme pm poses 
PORl SU �L I U HI ::OIJ VEH. PlUZ E B A N D who scortd 
at Bootle quartette contest a n d  rntencl to do the same at 
� rodsham They are n w sbowmg tJ1e 1 e,uJts of the care 
ful groundm!( Ill mu•te which Su Thom 1s de Hensba." e put 
them tbrougb m years past, and the least bis worship can 
do ts to stand em cldnks round 
L T :\COJ N SI \llCII A E L 8 BAND for " horn band 
master Ilought renews and sends gooct wishes lle is glad 
to see Songs of Other Days m sample sheet a� it contarns 
real gems of ir.elody 
S 1 A :\' D R E \\ � B A N D  IJA R D i l  l who keep JOf(l(lll/l: 
along easily and comfortfl.bly, and will be all  there when 
the tlowei s bl�om m 1 be sw< et sprrng time 
l RO B DYRHI\\ £RASS B AND, who were out on 1'eb 
ruan 24tb to welcome seven heroes from the " ar Alas 1L  
was not all  reJ01cmiz fo1 •ome "ho had 11:one " 1 11 never 
return a1 d Our fallen Heroe5 h�d to be played n.s \\ell 1s 
See the conquering Heroes <.:ome 
l'l I ll  N OR T H  S 1' \ l FORD:S l1TRE REI l Leek fur 
\\horn (;apt �I ardle Rgam renews A full brass band " 1th 
four reeds \\ by not get a fe\\ more clanonets boys 
NORTIIOP BPAS� B l\ ND-goou old bortbop ! he y  
have their up• a n d  they have their downs, b n t  they neve1 
miss the J ournal lllr Jones aga.m rene\\ s and sends good 
wishes, and sa) s I enc lose 24s for Journal, an 1 good 
" tohes for all the s aff 
W ESTO� Tl R\ I L i  � BRASS B I N Jl for "born l\Ir 
Rlshop writes-\\ e have agam decided to take the only 
Journ�l I enclose the usual sum Keuu Heavens are 
Tellmg and another old chorus ms1ead of Rose of Ca, 
t1lle 
IADC !\!-i ll ll BllA�S BAN J) for " horn lll r II d•h a� un 
renews and sends lhe usual P (l lie \y, I I ave great 
pleasure m <enclrn� our subscri pt wn once more to the 
J om nal and m test1h rng to the general excellence of 1°01 
Please sc nd a supply fo1 I nuay m�ht s practice 
t-;OU l HWOl t> Ul1I L I  I R'I: 'Ol lNll l l!,.; fot whow 
�lr l owthtch sa\ s-Thc time has c me to 1 repare for t h u  
seaoon s campaign l enclose o u r  subscn1 t ion t o  tho 
J ournal l be usual parts Llope the marches will be up 
to 10'01 
WRIGHT A. D ROUND s BRA.SS HA.ND .N EWS LARCH 1 l!.102 j 7 
BlllGll lLl \ G S E A  1 N TTE BAN for vbom Mr 
<Jaus eml• 21s to ene v nd eaps of good \\ 1sbes 
Same o you :ll r L aus ancl good I ck v th t 
tor J on i\I Bo le 
an a ks fo a peedy 
l e band are ow n 
W ODLA \ D  BR SS BAJ\D for whom M Do son 
'" t l ba e i.; tat pleas e n aga. n seno ng our sub 
" p on o � ur fam us Journal The 1901 m us c II 
a t a  ot of beat n l enc o e 30s pa ts as last year 
DRO:S l Il I D  B \l TTS l BA D good u d Dronfiel l 
for wbon �l G eaves ene vs and makes no comment 
beyond Cash for 1°0< Jou al e closed Se d pe eturn 
:ll l D DLE�BRO Ertrnrus BR .\.S::> B AND fo born Mr 
J ell tt en s 28s to rene a d asks for a goo I supp y pe 
ret of pos 
1 and for 1902 




llA Bl;tt� RT FLl  
nTCH ARDSTI I r A N F. PRIZE B A 1' D for who n 
To n A k n  on ays W• have J USt ba 1 our annua tea an 1 
concert an 1 It as a dee de I rncces• I en lo e yo ur 
balance s eet ) ou v 11 see we ba e nearly £20 n trea 
s rer s bands Your remarks n December and January 
about tl e ay some bandsmen treat the r secreta e must 
have done a lot of goo I all over t b  countr} fhe shuftlers 
vante I ta k ng to s ra ght I t s no ioke o be a e ret3 y at 
oest but hen a secretary as tbo e sort of sneaks o ea 
w1tb be Is t o  be p t ed We have gone over tb Jou nal and 
fin l t al A l  The mare es ar a gr.n I lot for st eet work 
They a e vhat marches sbould be playable e n  tbe s reet 
and full of sp r t  a d ha u y As for the select ons they 
arc as good as e er and no more can be sa d 
IIFSK ETII B A N K  llAN ) for born Mr \\ a  k nson 
aa}s-Our new secreta y s !11r J ames W E mondson and 
be s wo k ng wel \\ e a re ha ng a fe v le sons from i'Hr 
\\ lk son of Ba ton s Pr ze Band and a good ma be s 
WATl ORD A RTIZ \ N i:i  l R I Z l  B \ND under o u r  o l  I 
f end \\ Jl e Gree wood and for wbon :\I Good v n r tes 
-Late al':a n late al':a n b t not too late I J ope Here 1s 
o .>2s f r tbe same old pa ts Glad to see tbe goou o 
J o  nal go ng so strong It deser es all s sue ess We 
n en I to meet our old fr ends f om Luton St A l bans 
II o l Be kbamsted Gra esend Ncrtbfleet &c at Barnet 
on Easter �Ionday May we have a merry meet ng and a 
bappy part g 
NAN AIMO CITY B AN D  for vbom Mr :lfalaco d s�) s 
Hands ac oss be seas to our fr ends n �Ie r e En�lan I 
Journal for l Ol wonderful a ue I enclose .55s to ene 
also B B V. b b s rea 1 and re read unt I t falls to 
p eces 
C L H  CROSS \ OLUNTEER B AND for vhon �I 
But e o h n es as tbus O u r  ba d bas been n a state 
of suspended an nat on s nee Xmas a I 1 fact on tl e 
po nt of smash nu un B t ve J ave got them all together 
aga n a I :ve meet for the first me on Tues J ai To ?. ve a I le fll p to be meet ng l have enclosed you P 0 
o Jo nal same as s al fu l bra s band and t o e tras 
N ow jdo nut fa I me let t be here for th s first meetmg 
to g vc us a good star 
GRAts GE OVER S A NDS BRASS B A ND for vbom M 
Cooper aga n subsc bes Ht1 says We are ra her late 
w b o r subsc ptwn but y u see we a e on y a young 
band and cannot get t'irougl tl e mus c very qu ckly [ 
enelose tbe same amount as Ja t year Yon know the p!I ts 
Ser.d so ne ea y ol l marches rn place of ltose of Cos 1 e 
anu E uryantbe 
AR�I L E Y  A�D WOR rLEY B A�D for l on 
cbe bas been secre a y s nee s format o 
re gna and I ands o er bis dut es to Mr (] H 
25.> Tong Road Wor ley 
M 'lorn 
an I now 
D ake of 
:v o have 
DRU HELD TE�Tl'ERANCE B A.ND bad a very 
successful conce t on be 14th a I tool,. ad antage of t e 
occas o to present tte r con luctor Mr E nest Slack of 
Cl ester fi eld tl a gold mounted \\ a  k ng st ck and a 
neersc a.nm p pe as a toke of the r b ,,h apprec a on of 
b s se e• B avo boys bravo 
n some ,,ood steady 
r an I w 11 be ou d 
CUM BERLAND MUSICAL FES T I VAL, 
JANLAR\ l T A o 2 o 
<Jo rectness 
Ten 
J ames ll J 10 
Berna d Sloan 8 
J Bell 9 
E \\ atson 9 
R M Sa nt 0 
H H y and 10 
J B t er 8 
S U J enr tb 10 













F ac l ty General 























BOOTLE QUARTETTE & TROM BONE 
TRIO CONTEST 
SATlJlWAY J!EBRUARY loT 
O )I l E I I I I O N  
Re embrance ) -Open ng 
) -Ope mg 
to eacl othe.r s 
BAlUtOW SHIPYARD T E M I  ERA� C E  BAND 
ent a quarte t to Da. ton E steddfod w b Oberon 
brougl t back lst pr ze 1 1  SCOf I Ad u I cato 
G W E::> P Y R  BAN D vbo a e stro aer th 
b Ill': no v p to full contest ng strengib 
THORN H I Li l ill I!: B \N vbo a e I repar nil: for 
Elsecar contes a l mean to be n the money 
Jl a k 
� ac I ty Gene al 
Cor ectne s lo e an E tect 
I<;xp ess on 









N � U G U T  
Ten l venty J fty 
7 14 36 
5 1 2  30 
5 11 27 
9 18 46 
5 12 30 
6 13 2 
3 5 16 
8 16 41 
Lo do \di ud ator 
HORWICH QU l\RTETT E CONTEST 
S ATURDAY F EBRUARY 8 
O LDHAM DISTRICT 
Mr Cha les Rob nson the veteran bandmaster of 
Old am 1s at p esent su tter ng from dechn ng health and 
for the purpose of apprec a ng bis past Jabou s the 
<>ma 1?amaterl m s c ans of the l str et are gettmg up a 
benefit concer and I hope to be able to report next month 
tbat the a a r has been a huge su cess 
The R fte Band bas been collect na f nds n preparation 
fo J e con est season and have been pretty successful 
They are go ng n for the (] o gb Hall co test and oth•r 
J a  p;e game tb s season They have also secured tl e services 
of Mr l red I orbes of ltbodes Bleach Works Band who 
prom ses t be a va u ab e acq s 10 to the comb nat on 
fbe 'Ieu J e ance Hall Band I ad a concert on the 22 l 
nit n a d of the funds F ur select ons were endered n 
a er d tab manne anrl Ill J J essop bro gbt down the 
1 ouse by b s cornet solo Ru e B tann a 
C adderton attend�d the Horw eh qua tette contest buL 
were not among the pr zes They a e d o ng a right, and 
b�ve severa parades dur og the month 
Sha v 1s do ng ne and have recently dekrm ned lo (!'et 
some new 1 st umen s and the committee are negot at ng 
f Jr the p chase 
I see bv the lo al pape s that Mr rumer the chief 
onstable bas been empo ered to engage a n mber of 
bands for tl e corona on No doubt there ll be a g eat 
le n a  d for bands and coronat on day w II be a bard onu 
for bandsmen 
Wate bead Glod ck and the Borough band are not 
do ng much and there seem• to be an ent re absence of 
ne vs tb s month M AESTOSO 
DERBY DISTRICT 
a ve y poor way and I 
8 
' THE ROSE OF CASTILLE ,  (BALI E )  
j) 01 
'I � L K  l ROl\I Ill � OPKRA 
o 1 1  
t l l  l o  e t I ere r r  c 
1 1 CI C 8  t 
nn l as he nlw ys sa l 
" M  po.- ble Ask the 
hat I 1y>clf o l kno 
ot cc tl  tt µea.-;a, l g I-LI e 
n e-1 1 u tCt \lly k sse 1 1  e 
to LI e 1 0011 follo" o l b} all tl e 1 t l e" of tl e 
I-an l-
t1s 1w o I) m I g 
[WRIGHT AND ROUND 8 BRASS BAND NEWS, MARCH 1 ,  1 902, 
cunf 
g:I b f e 
leteer 
MI D BUCKS BAND MUSIC 
Nearly all our bands are m full sw1 g and ery few ba' e 
any spue 111struments and rndeed the 1tmost act1v tv 1s 
ne essary n the brgmners department For us there ts no 
royal road By startm2 plenty of be2 nners and us111g the 
best o[ them we ought rn ten year• to be some of is 
emulatmg the proud pos1t1on attained by ne ghboun n e  
count ies mo.ny years ago 'Io catch u p  Nortba nptonsb re 
i n  tl e matter f ms rume its alone i s  a bombarclon I ke task 
S ill so ne Besson s are arnving one b y  one and t v o  by t vo 
We are mucl better off than we we10 five years ago 
I was de! gh ted to see St Leonard s have pluck enough to 
subscnbe a"alD They are a most tunef 11 band and 
deserve every s 1ccess 
And tl e same may be sa.1d for Wen lover wbo are of 
course ruu h stronger rn numbers ancl have a teacher pro 
v cled free for tl em from the Scots Guar Is by tbe k1 d neos 
of an otticer of that regiment who res des at Wendover 
Ellesborou11:b are tlo nshmg and gett ng some ol their 
instruments repaired for the Coronation and other nice 
aff nrs m the r d1stnct 
l\Ionks R sboro tbouab perhaps not strong arc very goo I 
m J alrty a.nd have a very smart l es 
Aylesbury Prmters not up to contesting strength yet hut 
t o of tbe1r chaps v II he home from the front sho tly 
Tl ey ple.yed a.t the �reat a nual gather ng of the Printing Works also the strrng band \ o mg Stratford "a.s also 
bur e l by them with m ts cal tributes of respect Ha was a BnA mus1c1a.o 
Weston Turv11le are full of hope for the new season 
Haddenham are w11.k ng up w nderlully Sendrnl( for a 
fe w easy p eces to I 1verpool TI ey are makrng a decided 
move 
Also D nto who have q u  te a large n 1mber of bel( oner� 
of tbe r1gbt kmd They are bound to beco e a  good band I tbe present rate of pr gress contin es 
Cad lrngton am also do ng most active practice and are 
stronger than formerly 
W nslo w bol l ng a gran d concert for then mstrumenb 
ncl 
" addesclon Old f 11 of hope for a succes•ful season 1 ut I 
am most >orry to H et the r soprano has left them Ue used 
o he most reg Jar and faithful I hope he won t chuck u p  
music ho vever 
W>1.d lesdon Temper�nce are equally hopeful n IS 
c rious to notice bo v bree or fo r older melhbers s rv1vecl 
he loss of some good player< ral e l round them some 
bel! nners at d once more the whole lot come up sm I g 
B sbopstone wore m YI ed to a most nterest ng i nner a 
veek o two ago out ol comp) nent I feel sure to their 
ene gy of the pa"t few yea.rs Good old B shopstone 
Aylesb ry Vol nteers w II soon be heard t the head of 
the company ag•m and \ylesbury Flute Ba.nd were to be 
hear I rehears oir l\Iar1 tana. a few days a,1to 
Ay lesbu y C I! [ 'i re now once a am able to ol •Y L verpool ea•y select ons such as Carl Rosa They ba.ve workc l up plenty of lead two br ght la Is on Be•son plated 
sopranos four others o Besson plated le11.d cornets two 
new young solo e phomums who ba.ve replaced the loss of 
twelve months ago a. sol 1 tro bone e c b t all tra n d m 
the bane! W th a fe v be�rnners tl e band s 40 stronJ? 
Kmdest regar ls to tbA Nonh Bucko Band• May I bea 
some of the n this summer I feel sure they are much more 
advanced a d more enthus ast1c than ve are 
ORPHEONIC 
W I L  TS -l lRE DI STRICT 
I ba.ve looked m va n for another report of the bands 111 
this d str et from Moonraker I reall> thought we bad 
at last fou 1 I some o e who as gomg to cham pion the 
cause of our b�1 do 111 \V1ltsh1re b 1t a.lag find the hopes 
a de I by b m nut o be eah ed b t only to be dasbe l to 
the gro ml agam I w1sb \e coul I u near h a Tro ter 
or a M1dl>tnm e here We sadly need 'a.kmg 1p From 
a proj! ess ve amMeur band pomt of v ew W1ltob1re 1s abo t 
as low a.s 1t s pos ble to be tbere bemg absolutely no hfe In 
our b'l.nrls I ere wha.te er Tr te we ba.ve many ba ds 
•cat tered about Wtlt•b re All the to vns have tbeir ;hare 
f them but s far as I can see and bear none seen to 
have any a I b1 ion t rise above the de"d al ve stat e  they 
re 111 We l ave plenty of � ocl n us c1d.ns and we arA not 
rlevo d of t<tlent so far as nd1v1dua s are oncerne 1 Wbdt 
B really wa ted s se>me one vbo can wield the pen to take 
up our cause and so stir us up tb •t 1< e  shake off the old 
order of th111f!s J here '" a sple 1d1d opportun1 y f r a band 
1 i W11tsb re especially n ::; v 1  don w1 b that great crow I 
of work ng men you can get together of an evemn11: Ibe 
band wh cl v 11 break a vay ea have a splendid future 1f 
tl ey 01 ly go the right way to rnrk 1 the matter an l be a 
l ive band w1 b plenty of go and not stop rn the band oom 
all the v1 lter w b1cb u the usual tbm� for bandsmen and 
ba.ndo to do here So long as bands stop 111 the bandroom 
they cannot expect to get public su pport but r k r  ow this (l have prove l 1t by expe 1ence) that f a band 111 only 
co ne out a d m 1ke tself be"rd 111 public tba.t band voulcl 
very soon find out that vhen they •ante l cash or ass st 
ance n any vay the pubhc 'ho n tl ey bad I een try nit!to 
nterest and a nuse oulcl soon come for varcl vith the r 
support and help m the shape of cash to enal le the b md 
to co tmue its �o d vork Unce a b nd ea. 1 capture tt.e 
pu bile 1t neect ever go lllck A v sit f om a first class con 
tes 1 � ba cl would do us a lot ol good mas nuch as It 
rnuld sho v the bands 111 W ltsb1rc what ea. l he done 
hen men are will ng to sa ritice a I ttle for the art t h ey 
profess to love M s c 1fC we love 1t is wor th all be time 
we can g ve to it to bring o 1t Its beaut es I don t know of 
anytb ng more ennobh g ban to beu a band of 
vorkrng nen playing the wo ks or our �reat Masters tbeu 
vbole soul on ti e w1 l tl e lovely harmon es \\ ho bas 
e er beanl llesses Dike and Wyke pl>1.y w1tbout go ng 
away and feel ng 111qp red by t be1 splendid playmg I 
s1 cerely hope some day our ba ids here shall ba.ve the great 
pleasure of bearml! ea ne o[ them H tb s ep1otle of n ne 
v II move the he.rt of so J e one to take up ou cause m 
t b  i dark count) of ours I shall feel amply repa d l rus mg 
) ou viii pardon me for encroacbrng so mu b uoon your 
valuable space I am etc WIL lS H I RE 
RENFR EWSH I RE NOTES 
\\ bat h o  there El Dorado what l o 
I et me rem d t 1• swashb ck ler of a small remark ol 
on e Trotter in a letter b e  wrote last N vembe r  m reply 
t a cbaracte1 st1ually modest letter of �Ir Rich ud Mars en 
who bad bee sbo � ng v bere lleoses fatled a d •he e 
K rkcaldy 1 raues sl one at K rkcal ly contest 
Fr end lrotte said that be bad beard that there bad 
been earthquake 1 n  Scot a d b 1t h • oprn on vas that it 
vas only the K rkcaldy Tra les Band pi y1 1g one of tbetr 
pondero s move llents m tl e1 su I style He vas of 
op1 10 lbat It voul I be h!ficul t to tell which v ts the 
earthq 1ake and vb h vas K1rkcaldy Trades dorng t be 
pon lerous bus1 es• for both sbake the earth 
As to mi frien l I an o Sbanter s op a on of the 
exclus ve ess of LbA Scott sh Assoc a ion It 1s a sma l 
l n le l pal cy to deb ir a y Scotti b bA.nd I am any 
S ot ish contest and n o  and can tr tly cla m to be cl �m 
p1ons of S otland while 20 goo I bands are deba reel from 
neet g tbem Wbo are tl e men who constitute the so 
ailed ::Scottish Assoc1;,t10 that they should f rm an 
excl 1s1ve clique and then p e encl that It represents the 
w b  le of Scotland Who are they !he whole enl con es 
t rough grant1 g exclusive privilege; 11 return for cups 
me la s etc etc Ibe "h le po! y of ha g ng on th" 
t acle for s pport Ii wron• an l LS deg ad1 l! cunt••t 1 g I 
bel eve in free trade hut I l esp1se the ttrm tha t bas to 
resort to bou t eo to do s tra le 1 he vork n�man sbo cl 
always re 1 ember tb 1t 1f he o vs the w111d h viii reap the 
wh1 l v ncl IV by are bras� bitnd nstrumen s dea.r Ho" 
s it tbac a firm cannot sell an nstrument ( w b  cb costs them 
30; to ma.ke) for Jess than i:,7 Ho v is this Becausa of 
be comm s1un s the treatmg tho br bery and the p;eneral 
expense of fo cmg the sale 
lf 1t vas not for th•• k nrt of work the makers would 2et 
a ore p ofit and se I at 1 all I st pri c \ here do the cups 
and e lals come from ut of tl  c v:orkmg men s poc�et 
vbo pay �7 fo a £2 rnsLrument 
We all kno v how 1t vas nth the Scottish Assa ation 
Messrs W &I It were aske l to ass st at its format10 1 I hey 
ct1d o a 1ct the fir•t few c ntests vere s uccessful 
TI en otfeLi of ne lals and all the rest of 1t ea ne and all 
else was forgot rrnrl st ce tl en tbe Assoc at10n has been 
ra k fa la e )ly a !vice to tbe Scot t sb Central !\. soc1atlon 
1 to ado pt a ne v t1 le a.nd call 1tself the !\.I Scotlar d Asso 
1at1on and by adaptmg an all embrac ng pohcy to swan p 
the present pretenders 
I fancy I know ::sa.xhorn of Glase:ow l e 1s 1f I m stake 
ot the brother of I l Dorado of Rirkcaldy I am sure 
the letters ha I the same father wbetber t he wr1te1• ha I 
or not 
!II S utton 1t 1s true can leqrn sometb ng from R1rkca dy 
'Irndes JUSt as ve can all learn 11. lesson fro r the a w ful 
exa. nple of any good man who goes vrong No on° cd.n 
hear lu kca dy band on the r mp ge •ltbout hcing m 
pressed w tb the q rnltty of mercy aod its  alue for they 
themselves seem to be quite merc1 ess 
�Iy op n on rn that Mr 8 1tton ea i tea•h a ban I t o  reach 
po1 ts of ex ellency n t dreamed f at K rkcaldy 
I q u  e en oye l tile lette of Fi ler o � 1 le H e  13 a man 
'ho kno vs so ne thrng and b s lesson on clear tone pro 
luct on wa• gra 1ct 1 s 1lute you my fnend Goo I luck 
to ye 
I s o cl hke to see Kukcalcl y  l racles and Clydebank 
Band matcl ed to play 6 pieces for £50 Each to play 
turn and t irn abo 1t 
1 l ece of o vn choice 
2 C1aq Mars ( :v & R ) 
3 P e e ot own choice 4 Waltz Dreams on the Ocean ( \\ \; It )  
5 P ece o f  o vn choice 
6 fa rn bauser ( IV & It ) 
hat say ye la'1d1es o the 1 ang l oon 
Are ye J?a.me 
\\ e can find the money m the \I est 11 l e  can 1n tbe Ka.st 
and we l l  l 1y our IMt penny on the ba l we know w II  win 
We 11 meet ye at Ed1 burgh 
No t  much n e �  s The ban b a e keep 1w t o  banclroom dun g tbli har I veatber but here a id there o e or " other is playrni( for a veekly dance or an occas10nal co cert b it so far as I know all are g mg o all r gbt 
The Paisley \ ol nteerd have got tbe1r Booseyset I believe and are pleaserl 
Tbe1r nea.r ne1gbbo irs Eldershc have also gut a set fro the sa ne fi m H pe lfall s still vork1 g bard to ra se funds for uew instruments and they deserve to s cceed 
Job lotone band a.ve ha l the r au ual socul and lance, and I b ear t waH a v e 1 y  succcosful atfa1r Goo l luck 
!acid es Let your motto be excel01or 
l erbaps 1t nay interest you to kno v tl at l ha e seen the 
proarcimme of an orchestral concert "In h is to take place 
Joi nsto e Lo vn Hall on March 6 b vhen the e1 t1re 
seve p eces will be take l f om w & U s  Str ng Ban 1 J ournal What do you tbmk o[ that Mr S u b  
\\ E:S IE R N  CALT ll.:\l 
C ON::; I E LL <\. fION of Sheftteld "nteo- Atte cllffo 
Un te l B rass Band have )St a teim vh cl will p1ove them 
selves •orthy of be Held an I I el eve n tl lie tl ey will 
play up and contest to a n a The1r captam l\Ir J G J ubb 
h lS b s ei e on the goal <tncl be ntendo to score w th a tean 
of qood for va cls (cornelsJ half baclis lban o ies and bor is) 
f II  backs (trombone' and ba9"es) w tb drummer � - m the 
goal Wei done Umtecl a htlle less chaff 10 the band room 
and more attent vn to busmess '.\' o v 2nd blr to e l uck 
up and show "1r lst tl at it s only a matler of t1 ne ' lb 
you N o w  tro bo 1e look to yo la re s for Van el from 
f om tlte I ons 1s gro vhng 10 your pa.th 1'I ow l asses keep 
the I lo vr ght an I then you viii prove a iegular N aylo1 
•ep yo 1 eye on the boy come t1st and ork Hlb 1 ill Umted we stand c11v1de I ve fall our t easurer ls al ways 
\\ right 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS B.A�D NEWS. :'ILi.Rea I ,  1 902. I 
L IVERPOOL BRASS BAND(&  MILITARY)  JO U R N A L .  
PU B L I S H E D  BY W R I G H T  &: ROUND,�'l, E R S K I N" E  S T R E E T, LIV E R P O O L . 
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MUSIC I N  LONDON. well to work that line too hard. Generally speaking, the music will play a very important part in the actual cere paying public looks to see what it is to get for its mony, or that any special commission for compositions of 
money before i t  pMts with it, It cloes not like to take I magnitude will be commanded.. So far as is at present 
Within the past few weeks an event bas happened which too much upon trust, and " first-time " events partake known, Sir Frederick Bridge, the accomplished organist of 
will go a very long way towards ma.king English musical more or less of that element. G ranted, that the public I Westminster Abbey, will compose a special hymn, and con­
history. I do not claim to any larger •hare of prescience know full well that it will get true value for its money duet the mnsic generally. The coronation anthem, • Zadok 
than that wllich clo�e and constant observation of at tllese concerts, there am many names it is safer to the Priest, ' is to be used, but whether it is to be given as 
thinp:s around me can at most times produce ; but many conjure with than some of the new ones lately put for. Handel wrote it, or with the fulness of modern orchestra, i s  
months ago, when discussing in this column t h e  Sunday ward. O f  course I mean in a payin� sense ; there !lave I n o t  stated, I f  t h e  latter, I reckon S i r  Frederick would 
concert question, I ventured to assert that shonld it come regret to chronicle been some very ' slac>. "  nights during lla.ve little dWiculty in getting together as many front rank 
to pass that such functions should receive royal patronage, the closing weeks of the series, and many of those who are players at a nominal rate, provided the players could have 
such an event would do more to settle the question than all competent to iuclge think that the novelty craze has had a '' view of the whole proceedings. 1 do not wish to appear the Dogherian abilities of any licensin,!? body. Prophecy is little to do with this st.ate of things. But with all this it selfish, but I think I voice the bulk of native musicians 
not a safe thin!( at any time, and to forecast the trend o( must not be forgotten that many of the most popular items I when I say that it is to be hoped that if any special composi· public opinion 1s, perhaps, the most uncerlain of all its in our present day programmes were novelties a few short tions are commanded, tlley will come from the pens of forms. Erratic even as the weather is, it is far more to be years ago. We have also bad some old friends taken off the native composers, Had Sir Arthur Sullivan been living, 
measmed in advance, for modern science bas taught us a shelf. One of these has for a very long time been a great there would assuredly have been some spacial music, for be 
great deal in that line. But no science-no " omcter " of favourite with me, namely, the symphony in 8' major, by was a persona grata with the whole of the Royal family. 
any kind-has yet been invente1 which will accurately guage Hermann G oetz. I first heard this fine work at the Crystal But if no special music is to be p:reatly in demand for the 
bow the public, as a body, will accept any attempt to put Palace nncler August filanns, and abo bean! it on subse- serl'ice, there are sure to be some " command " perform· 
forward anything new. Kot that Sunday concerts are new, quent occasions. and it it is a great mystery bow sncll ances, and something composed for them , A coronation 
but they had always, until late years, been carried on a masterly work full of beautiful melody and abounding in comes so seldom that any actual knowledge of what should 
·'"b rosa-al ways with le:tr and trepida;ion-always i n  dread orchestral rdsource, could have been allowed to stay be is limited ; and tradition or vague record is the only 
of the annual licensing day, And i n  the con,tant dread so long i n  such retirement. Now that �It'. Wood has put guide in some respects. 
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history vouches for that ;-and it is a famous place for 
breeze ;-I can vouch for that. ';\ly e>teemed )Ietropolitan 
friends are ye to do the trick this time ? Are the prizes 
coming closer o n ?  I trust so- not out of any disrespect to 
those who will do their best to keep them oul. I suppose 
most of our artisan bands who are on the proper track will 
have a try, It is very great folly to abstain from an etl'ort 
to win-jitstjor leur n/' losi11g. Cl'I \.RES. 
London, February 20th, 1902. 
L I VERPOOL DISTRI CT. 
l!:dge Hill quartette contest, Port Sunlight quartette 
contest, Bootle ciuartette contest , - W here are we ? Why, 
ten years ago such a state of things would have seemed 
miraculous, and what is more, we are beginning to keep the 
prizes at home. Bravo, Waterloo : bravo, Sunlight ! and 
good luck go with you to Frodsham ! 
Who went to Bootle to hear Angus Holden gambol 
through ' The Camival ' and ' Peristyle Polka · "  Those who 
did won't forget i(, j ust yet. 
His wonderful tongueing in the ' Peristyle Polka ' fairly 
took the breath away. 
Bravo, Angus, my bonnie fellow countryman !-l'm a 
" bite " myself. 
that some " crank " would swoop clown upon them, and by it into th� Queen's Hall repert�i�e we. shall stanu a better A very enjoyable concert was given on Shrove Ttiesday at opposing the renewal of their licenses, ruin them ; the chance ot becommg mo_re fam1har with the undoubtedly Q ueen's lfall, which served to introduce to the London proprietors of good concert rooms declined to let their cl�ver work. It is not difficult of p�rform!Lnce, as compared concert room a clever young soprano singer, who some 
pren�ises for :;unday concerts-even for the mosL la�da\Jle wit� !'l apy of the I?o:lern works with w_h1c� we have been months ago made her debut among us in anoLher sphere. J Skelmer;da.le
. 






I m1ist say 
•h;u·1ta.ble purposes. I one!'. formed une o� a deputation to famihar1scd, and 1s iust t�e sort of t?mg m which a good Miss A.lice Nielsen, the lady referred to was 011 the ca•L of • Brav o '  to those pit lads who played • �Inrmnring Breezes ' l be manager o( a large hall m L�ndon, as)<mg for the_ nse of amateur orc�e�tra could shrne. A.s pi�? eel at the ��·o n;ienade " The Fortune Teller, " when it was produced at the at Bootle. They brought points out of it that I had never the hall for a COf!Cert on a Sunday ev�mng, for an _ mstru- 1 con�ert on Friday, January 17th, 1t c1ught on with the Shaftesbury Theatre, and her singing of the music in the heard before. The breezes mnrmnretl and sobbed and 
menta.l concert 111 the cauRe o_f chartt)'. Ile rece1 vecl us audience to many of whom 1t ''.'as an undoubted nove! ty. leading par t was admired on all hand ·. But neal'ly all the 8ighecl. I t  was full of them. Bravo, boys, it showed that 
very k11�dly, '.'-nd offered us Lhe ,/ ree �se o! the hall 011 any - o doubt a m_��y of.my readers will r�,member th_e beautiful critics were agreed that her vocation lay rathei· in the they have not lost lhe secret of how prizes are won. 
- -"""'! 
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I NORTHAMPTON DISTRI CT. 
I S ir,-It appears that my little remark last month about 
the intention of Kettering Rifles to competo at Rugby has 
brought the contest committee a lot of protes;s from 
varions bands who a.re preparing for it, and as a consequence 
the secretary of the contest has returned the Riffe Band 
their entrance fee, witll a letter of regret that the bands of 
X ortbamptonshire are not better spori;smen. 
I This is a p:reat honour for the Kettering Rifle Band, who 
are thus acclaimeil by their fellows as unbeatable. But 
when we remember the seasons of 1890-1 and 1892, when 
this band kept going •o contest after contest, and coming 
back with fourth and fifth prizes, and still going again and 
again, anti never cra,•ing to have their vanqu ishers debarred, 
it looks curious. What the Rugby committee should do is 
to t?ive the nrimes of the objectors, ancl then we should all 
know what it means, 
I have never yet heard of Basses being- objected co, and 
when in tbo height of their conquering career, they competed 
year after year at Southport for a £15 prize, and the 
Lancashire bands were gla'l of the chance of meeting them, 
for beating them meant a great and gloriou• victory, and 
the bands were only too pleased lo meet them. 
However, I suppose Kettering Rifles will now go t o  
l{idsgrove, and good luck go with them. 
On a piece like ' ,  'hakespeare,', I should have thougllt 
that all the risk was on the side of this band at Jtugby. 
· The piece is well within the capacity of a full dozen Xorth­
amptonshire bands ; and although the rest of the bands 
seem to be nntler the im pression that Rugby was a gift for 
Ketterinp: lUHes, I by no means share in tllat impression. 
However, the Ritles can soothe their wounded feeling' 
with the implied compliment of the objectors. 
week _mght it was not boo�ecl. \\ e pomted out_ that the orches�;aI w1 itmg rn the opera of . The Tamrn,g of the concc'rt room, than on the half-operatic stage, Backed no Bravo, also, J\lr. Dobbing, you have plodded on and on in mai ority of those who �lesired to give then services were Shrew, by the same composer, which the old Carl Rosa doubt by these opinions Miss Nielsen made her bid, and a the true bull clog fashion, and you are bonnd to arrive. I 
engaged every week mght, and that was wily , we �pera companr performed so long and so well. Had he bold bid too, on Shrove Tuesday. Tier selection of items deeply sympathise with )fr, Greenwood ancl his Parr boys. tlesired to hitve the concert on it Sunday. He t�ld us plamly ll \· ed there 1s l lttl!'. donbt that Ilcrma�n Goetz, would have covered a very wide range, extending from Gounod' s florid It was an Al perfol'mance, and 1 shall be glad when :\Ir. J believe that Rugby will be a great success, and l am that he tlared not consent. If he were now li� rng he would had considerabl_e �nttuence upon music, and 11 1s premature • Jewel-song,' from • FauHt , to :\Iozart's lovely • Yoi che Scott exphins the puzzle. It wants it. sure that the promoters deserve the greatest possible suc-
have. no such fear, -and the efforts of those w1sllmg to d? a decc'lse was a tlistrnct loss to the art, Another proJ,?_
ramme sapete ; · and from i\1entlehsohn'q ' Hear ye Israel, ' (Elijah), Sunlight are going to 'l. contest i n  North Wales, and so cess. I call upon all who can help forward the success of charitable act would not be thwarted by blundermg that of Thursday, _January 3�th._ 1 11_ the last week of t�e to a pretty drawing room ballad • April uirthday • by :\lr are Ellesmere Port. At least I was told so at Bootle. Rugby contest. Lat us have a great meeting of .'.llidland bigotry . . The ex� n: � te set by their �fajesties the Kin(( and �eason . deserves notice for the !ntnns1 c ,·al�e of tile music Landon Ronald. Wide enough was the scope in all con - Where amidst all this contesting is the Gleam Band i bandsmen tbere ou Caster Monday, • /ueen, 1 1 1  attending the :-:umlay afternoon concel'C at !t cont:une<l , and for the fine obi ect lessons It afforded. It science, and most exactin g withal. On tbe wbole it \vas Have they made up their minds to live on a past reputation '! Wellingborough Town Band have presented )lr, D e  • !ueen's Hall 011  the 2 n d  inst. , is a knock down b l o w  t o  t h e  JS n o t  oftcr� t�at one get• now- �-days two examples of carried through well, albeit Miss ),ielsen hardly ditl herseH They nsecl to boasb enough. Where are they uow � l can Ra.nke, their bandmaster, with a baton. :IIr. Ryan, the s·!ll�eless arguments o( t�1ose who can fine! no better use for IJ oz�rt at h1�;im �lest-;�nd -��st-rn one programme. "nch or :\Iozart ju stice in the beautiful aria. Perhaps her render- quite understand a lJ�ind being a. bit crippled ;  but the I professional contluctor, made the presentation in one of his tbeu· m �ney than the !cerng of connsel to oppose the re- a thllll!' as a . .'.>Ioz'l.rt m�ht 1s now n�ver beard of, except ing of )londelssohn was the leut sucoessful effort ; but in band that can't raise either a quartette or a trombone trio usnal racy speeches. newa.l of :IIr. Robert X�wman's license ; and no better when t�e �Iozut society f�vonrs u• with one. The ch:i:ice <:ounod's brillia nt ' Air des hijoux, ' she was in her element. ou)(ht to go and get decently bunecL l f you can't phy, The Welli1qborot1p:ll IW!e Band ga,·e a good cvncert aL argument lo put upnn theu bnefs, than that sucll concerts of hearing two of :\I.ozart s overtures was to? go )d a thmg Jn this cla•s of work M i;:s Nielse t1 will excel, and we shall come and be be:iten like men. the Couservative Club recently must not be curried , on " (or personal gain '• becau�e a for music lovers to_ mBs ; and a b:t �? �:ea.ns .. rncon�t�lerable 110 doubt find her nl!ne in many a concert programme in Well . who is going to Bootle contest on the day after The t inedon < 'Id B.rncl matle a parade anti coll�cted ne:uly musty old Act of P:•rhament,;-un1�epealed, bee'-1.1se n ob�tly 11ort •�n of the autheuce knew their . J.igar'! and Zauber- thi' and future seasons. The (/ ueen's Hall orchestra. w>1.s Good Friday '! Don't all speak at once. It will lie purely a £10 for i\lr. James Hailey, a mem\Jer who had hat! the b'lS �s yet thought it wortll hts "hile to prop Jse its tlelet1on flote i>ell, a.� the applattse test�fled. Sugar and water also in the scheme but 011 this occasion it was conductecl local a ffair, as all the up country bands and conductor.< will attliction of having bi-; whole family down with typhoid. from the st
.
atute book, ·•ays so. _Their �!aiesties h'lve �omc f�lks call )J ozartian compositions now, but 1 question I by "lr. Lnndon llo�ald (who, it will l;e remembered, jg the IJe elsewhere. Bravo, Finedon ! Done line, !'inedon ! But can this be "' wa�� been fore_mo;t patrons of mtts1c : hc«I Lt not .ueen for i ( t�vo fin.�r �xam�!es _of tt:e, overture have eY_er ���n pro- sou of the late Henry Russell, the famous song composer), . . . . . the same ,J . R�iley who is s,d ,·ertised in last issue as a the !"-rng, " e  might neYer harn seen tile Royal_ College of t111ce1l. , F1g;iro, with its bustle and v1vac1ty, Zau_ber- and shone mightily in Wagner's overtnre to ' Tannbauser ' Who went' to llt:ar Kingston i\Iills at the i:i t, George·s member of Irthlingborough from tll'\t elate ' Can snch a :\l usu· ; and the p.tt ronag�> ,anti _ support �'!itch Clt1een �1,ote, ' wi th its wonderful fugt1e on lhe four-bars sub1ect. I and the • Prnlude and Liebe>lotl from • Tristan and Isolde. Hall, on :Ound'ty, February 23rd ? l watched them carefully, thing be ,, r pat1�e for a reply. Al exo_rnh a h�< given to music 111 this cotmtry srnce sh,!J came 1 ? t he care of snch. , a body of , playero as Mr. The orchestral feature o( the e,·ening was, however, a new because we here gttage all bands by Besses. They hare not Barton IJrit>1.1111ia Band ('lub ba.s bad its [l.nnnal, and ;, in to us rn 1863 is too well k n o "1 n  to nt•ed comment. 8nnd.ly Wootl controls, the tlcl ,c1 te tracel y of the music overture by M r. Lantlon Ronald It o  which he bas given the le3rnt Be.•se8' style of getting on and off the stage like a prosperou' condition Thi; band will come ri�ht ban;< t" concerts �f hi.�h cla"' 11111,i c  will now he taken as " the might safely b� trn•ted, anti the treat of hearing these _two I somewhat chilly title oi • A �inter's night.' But the clorkwork. It is a treat to see Jleb>es fix themoelves on the the front again. J>r<?per_th L ng, �Y n�:iny w h? h:i�e heltl aloof, and I _for one w_orks so ably rnt.erl?reted was very _gr�a�. Another darnty composition is not chilly,-- not a bit of it Its themes stage. Not t he least bit of flurry or bother. Jo very man Woll1>ton Excebior Priid B.111d lt�cl a p'lr.lde the other llrul with the hvehest sat1;faclt0n the change wlnch \\ tll l n t on the same e\ emng was t ile playmg o, Mtdame Be:ttn'e are holJ and bri,�ht, its s coring excelle nt,-you can comes on in nis turn , I fancy they p:o on by numbers, at :-iatt1r<lay on heh:lli of :llr. �. encer, wlJ<JSe wife h'ls l>een ill suredl)' come about. . . l.'\ni?ley of tlJ� s_low movemeut and the fln!lle . from �he al most if yoar are very imagin1tt ive, hear the crackle least lhey alw"-ys go on in the si.nrn order, a long time. Tbey collected £6 ll><. , m'\kin;.; with a previou,; The progryume of th19 memorable concert on Sunday :IIendels�ohn.' 10lm concerto. )fa de.me La.ngley 1s makmg I o( the lo)! fire, anil smell the " something with a slice of The conseq uence is that in less than thirty •ecnntls from �ollection £� 6;, 3d. 
flernoon, . T• ebm:iry �ncl, was, •o far "" rel.1teLI to the /?1'8'1.t stn�les r n the matter of t<!n� �nd_ tl'<'hnt9ue. _ am! .her lemon in it " (as �Ir,  Silas Wegg puts it), as the piace pro- the tirst mlln s appearance on the sta�e the ban1l is phyin;,:. The Rothwell .l! is ion B rnd is an exrellont instituliun, orchest�al items, ulen_t1cal_ witb that perf?rrne<l before hbr 1 �1troduc t10n ;" \\ C.\pl.ble solo,
vwhmst is c��t:unly 1 ust1fi,
ed , ceetls. It may not be a work of genius, but it is a work of It is grand to see it. Kingston ditl it much bett�r than plays well, :\nil doe• go'>tl work. They ll:i.ve just h·ul late :-Lt1 e$ty <i ueen \ 1cto1 m by the Queen s lhll orchestra l· or the hs . mght of the R ert.,on , on l• cbruary lst, rr. tas•e an!l good sense al\ll i ; well worthy o( a further they did when Lhey were here before, mnt·b better than their " Aunn 1 ! ,"  a�tl JJ\numrbter frbbutt reatl :\ good �t Windsor C�sUe on :\ ovember 2ith1 l893, ��ith the .a�hli :"\ewman put fotth a progr:i.rnme fu�l �� o_ld an<l triecl iten_is :  ac.1uaintance . . ll r. Rui;al·I •' rn otl ct>!l'picuou' ability as 1 Lindley , Don't forget th'l.t these· a10 the puints th it an 1 epo1 t. lhey are Oltt of debt, arnl bave " l(o�d bahnc�, and 
tion o( Cho pm s funer.tl rn·1rch. " aguer s compc1s1t1011r, the goo 1 ,  oltl ever;,:1eo11 01erture, \\tilt uu fell, stin·l mg condu"tor autlience takes note of. Now as to the music it w:is gootl, gave £6 at Christmas towards ,1 i reat for the poor. Bravo • 
were f01emost, no (ewfl' tlmn fou r  of the items bung fro111 :\t tile hea?, and Fred Go.Ur. y'� ' l temini-cences of England ' 
·  · . . . .. , . , . some of 1t spl• 11>1i1l ; t he ' l\Iirell� ' •election was line. The two chief hrt.n'l duh" of Kettcrini: hrt.ve e:ich had 
the pell of the ll:lyr.,u tii llla,•er. ·1 hey wete the ' Oood (not cut 111 lrnlf, nor other wi.e murdered). an <l Berloi,'s The \sh 11 ednestlay co''.""' t , 'in much .111 th• us1t � The t0ne was !,wely, :-:uch a heautif<tl soft blend in the their " Annu:il8," an1l both are in ,, llourishing curnlition. 
Frithy ' music, an·I the ' \'oe<piel ' front l'arsiful, anti the ' llu1uarian llhrd1,' from ' Fau;'\' brinµing up the rcnr, r �• oove, t_lrn . .  R��al Choi al • "'1' Iety giving ,oou!H'.d s piano,, bul inclined to thinness in the fortes I refer to the To" n B.rntl nil the Ri·ie IJ:rn,t , , f eonr.<e. 
overture an!l prclthlo to act 3 of the • �leister,in�er. ' �·11e t ru t ' l r, Xcwrnan will fl n1l sufh"ient encourngement in the Rede,mptton, as cu�tornary, a , the Albert U.11! , "Jule at rhe cxeculion n f  the band is gr.md, but thty tlo not pl�y G oot! lt1ck to both . 
• ymplwni� poem ' L' t ltoet tl' Ornphali,' by Saint-�aens, the n et, re<ult to enable him to co?ti,nne the_ "entu�e ,n
ext yert.I'. I Q!'cen " ll.lll, , �I r. -� ewm_:t�l .  P!1t forwanl a prog�.unmc, ,0( as precise, nor witll sucll a dose sympatlrntic underatanding, Eul' llarton Oltl h'l.ve rn·enga!letl .\lr. Fidler at a n  
thir!I a m !  fourth movement� of t h e  ' P:1.thotic ' 'ymphony by 1 h e  Loatlon County ConncLl I> " a·gurng of it. ' le • r lw i' agner anfd 1 sclmiko ;v��� ��rab_Ie1 �o the occasion. L ! 1 0· :1s Bt"ses !lo. increased s'1.l:\ry, and I am i:htl to hear of it,  iu1· he is an 1l-.ch�ikows:ky, :uul thb ovtrluro tn 1 lln.n�el a.ntl c :reh·� ' year thP. an�onnt expende'l on 1nu ... ic i n th_e p�rks .'.lnd opell . ·�11ttn per ormance;; 0 e � �SSI<l l seem now as ex inct. Hut, lJand f:Jr band , I think they ar� quite a.; g:ornl in honest, str.iightfor ,,· rd ft"llow, who does hi.' he-,t and ha-; 110 completing the tf\le. Whether the prescn�". of t heir 'P�ce• has rncreascd_, anti now th_ey h:t.rn ust ;otcd . £12,500 '1' the <lodo. ma•etil.L ,waµ:�er. 1 sec thc·i havo done 11. par.1lle foi· " ,ullering ,;ovnd.:n �timnht e•I t hu membc1 s of the mal(mticent botly f·•r the plirpv ·c durmg the comm(( Re1son. l he rncrea'e Lon dun is to lo'e on. ·>f its hardie<t a nil most conscientiuu' The trombone player i; not a L1\\'son, an•l Lhe ,,uphonium to w n,m1n anti c<>l l<•cte.t £5 lOs. 6il, a"tl only a fo w To ecks of pl:\yers which 1'l r. Henry \\'ootl so a\Jly tl irect'I, I ca1111ot Ill 1y he .te<"ounted for rn lolore than one way, for the numher c/ic/s d' ,,,·c(•"•1rt'. .\11. " Frank ' Ccllier is ietiriug - of his i3 not a Scott, \Jut ;LfLer Lhat you li: " e tlone. Bes.,es ha' e before they took part in a tOnccrt tint r.1is • I  l 20 for three ay, hnt I tlou\Jt if  a b6tter remltrini;: of l 111mpijr<lineti'' ?f 11lat'<:S in which 0111.<ic lns to lie prod t!e,I is constantly O\\ 11 free w�ll aml at'cor�I from the con tluc_tor " scat a_t the no corn t to come up to Bi llam. Uowev,r, co111p . .ri�ons nre person" !hey c�ru plain uf the po •chin.: prod i \ ititl of tile pretty overture ha1 0,·er been fAiH· n. As for the Wagr•er rncrournl!, anti thrn :ll r. A rn1\Jruster tllll.y il'\H' shown that th,• �:ivoy 1 lte�trt• . \\hen 1 S'•Y Ltlnt!ou Ii to los•' him, I o<liou<. Hoth are go.111 band• '.ln•I wtJ ought to hear more of richt•r county b:>n·I", " h o keep �t 11i11g their tnen. i�1uo;, th y are a� H thing� f�inili:\r ' ' at Qaeen'1::1 I I  II, aud the it ii a wber policy to pay a. littl� m:n e fo1 a.!1xili�ry b'\.tHls, 1ne:u.1 ��1ly that: _he i3 r..,tidng fron1 active service. ll.e "·ill them . \\"ho ii goiu� in for thtt t · PJJin dt·\nl t:•Htte'it . Yoa ha\ e '\.ll same m'l.y lie saitl of the •ymphony all(\ s 1i11t ,.:a�ns' a111I ."! get �,et ter r_e•ult<_ : " lule there !' s l;o the •!eetl f, r not iu1n -hut Wiil actu�lly IJe th� I Coorve r,� the Suoy. 1 hope the Kingston men will not tal:c what I •. �y 'l.mi•�. had chcul "• [ prt»'llll�. antt can all pi 1y • ""n"i of oth�r l.i...'!l.".lf'tly orchc!-.ilr ll poein. Not one per..;on in that crowd!!d proHdtng t-x�r:\ tnii:-.te dn_nng the l�� ron:\Lh�n. f��tinth·�. ily I [tl h�l.i 1 lon-� ·re:1.t .Ln<l gi)riil S€'rvii..·e as a. 111u 11.:1.� director, I be�a.uie J don' t know a. sin�le m·tn in the b tnd. tl l)':l • in tllt: <lark. H \nJ, of fourteen only. f"' au.htmium coul<I 0 away nns:1.tistle1l with either th•• the way, tlunng th'"e saHl co1"1nA.t1on fe•t1vil1�� ll1� b<l!ds t!ist aL the Op,.1 a  < '011�i .11e, «;ml fro•n the open mg oi t be Discipline i' µoltl in which the stnne i' set. The dinmon l J b•:u thrit • Eury:\ulb., • will bu t ht• te t !1iec� for lint '1�uan�1ty ?r th� q uality of ,y ha.t w,\.:i place1l Uefore . th..,111. L·mnloyetl. _by the counc1l ,H l l h,lve some ke ·n cn1r,1c:-. h'iten1n;: S·i,·'Jy to the prc�en l •llC. on1�U1 1 ng hke \ (\111.rter of a shines all the mortJ brilli[).n� for a. goo1l �ctting. :\[u:;ic ii �l:\�s :it S t1nion, an(l a gr n'l pi ce i t, i ..;. l'ur the teconll Lver} ht-he,·er in the huurn.nizin:? 11owet of goo•l r..uu,1·· \\lll, t th m, 111 the per:Jon'i of such . me1111Jer3 of onr � l.nd rentury of 111.nl \\'1)rl llf� kin•l l'rl.ncol'i (\::llit.:r h s h·l.•1 al l the iuore acceptable when 1t i'i prt·-�cnte�l irLl. ge1 , tleurn.nlv cla'Ss 1 •  'ong� or other tlays • i� thd tirket. I 11.111_ su,re. rejoico that tlw llitihe t in the land cn.n "s nny c•Hlle up to the �letropolu to 'eo �he rire si�hrs, t"kes it uut of o. 111�11. 'tnt! nobo•ly who h"lq i ><·en to tl!e like rn:>11ner. · O retton h!ne got the .rourn,Ll,ond know how to 1,1." it . comc!e','hou ·l y �" awl listen to " ;enuon in ou11t1 '-for from ahn<JSt evt•ry n0t thern town a.nd v11la;:e and many S H'O) can t�ul� B ty th \t they C\'lr he;'\r.I >ny �hu�g �lip sho•l Wh it Hcs�e' ha re tlonc in this w:i.y yoa C'l.n tlo if you lik· . ditto l l:nb ro' 1 : it1es · • udL 1t " a1Hl u help forw;iril the �re'l.t cause o( musk in other remote pllces, wh .. re mu�ic 1• p:\rt of the <h1ly hfo of at the s"""Y· J ho orchestral work 111 the "Ulhvrm operas Un :;nmhy ten thot1s:_i,�tl. e.'fes were �'.' �·ou, '""tclting yuur \\'ith Ktltering Hifleo ont of tbe way at Rn" by tllue its loflie•t se1t<e. thB people. And thi� "houltl be an incenti ve to goocl wa< more th'l.n fi fty per cent. of their "icces,, U ood luck every 111ove111e1 1 t  and cnticmng you, l htnk
. 




,, "'ell sn, al l  eyes " 111 soon be turned towards K1,degrove 
I heP.r 1t is to be a 1are battle ro1al this time " mgates, 
Pemberton, Crooke, Besses, Norland , Oldham Rifles, 
l'tlossley, Km11ston , " ykP Rochdale Pubhc, Rhos, 
Kettenng Rifles, Sill erdale Burslem, Biddulph, and Batley 
are all going on d1og dong for It, and perhaps many more 
for aught I know 
I see from the Stmda•r ('h ronicle that there is to be a 
contest at Wigan on !'aster �Ionclay for young bands, with 
• Songs of other days a' test piece It 1s a happy thought 
and " ill pull a good crowd 
Irwell Bank are going Lo Stalybridge, I hea1 Let ur 
hope they will pull it off I bey keep very busy Do a lot 
of pla>mg m church-111 fact, they have got a great reputa· 
tion 111 that way aml have played m ncady every church m 
the d1otrict. 
The Ellenbrook and Boothstown Band took part m a 
seruce at Peel Cburch 
Stubbms \'ale Prize Band has had a successful event m 
aid of funds. 
Bury Rifles played for tbe annual ball of the corps 
Tbe Little Lever Tern perance Band bad bad its annual 
meetmi.r, and pas,ed a sat1sfact01y bal.<nce sheet . Besses has bad a fairly busy month concert playmg. 
They have bad their annual tea. party, when about 200 
members and friencl• sat down to a good tea 
J hear that Rufus Fletcher has come to live at Bolton, to 
l.eep an hotel, but where I don t know I heard this at 
Horwich <J,_Uartett contest, but I can t fish his place out 
J\1r Lnms Wilson, the well known solo cornet, bas Joined 
Besses agam, ancl all is well 
Well there is £100 wa1tmg for somebody at Kidsgrove­
JUSt the same a.mount as tbey give at Bdle Vue Who is 
gom" to try for it 1 It 1s on an £: .. ster holiday, and no band 
that 
�can play need be afraHl of Rose of Castille, ' which 1s 
lovely music, but not difficult TRU1"1 ER 
THE K INGDOM O' FIFE. 
Short and sweet this time, as I am m a hmry Moreovei 
I have httle news Will the bands of " ye kingdom ' send 
their notes to l\11 D iggle, music seller, Cupar, Fife, who 
will post same to me ? 
Kinghotn Band 1s having a priz� drawmg 
" El Dorado, ' of Kirkcaldy, JS g1v10g Mr Sutton one for 
his nob 
St A ndrew's City Bn.nd have bad a very successful 
concert in aid of funds 
Alloa report that rehearsal under ;\1r Ogden is a rnr} 
pleasant pastime 
J,argo Is e:orng on splendid smce the L J arrived, aml full 
reh•arsals are the rule 
Kirkcaldy Trades are prepa1ing for the pnzes that are 
commg 
Aucbtermuchty is gomg on fine, and is improvmg daily 
Coaltown of Wemyss are reading the B B N , and con 
s1dermg themselves It is good 
Leven Town have had their annual meeting, "hen a rather 
heated d1scuss1un arose between some member, of the 
Town Council because the Council b{l.d refused to impose a 
voluntary levy of an halfpenny for the band fund Never 
mind boys push on, It will come if you prepare for it. 
Greetm�s t� my bnthers o er there m the West ' Tam o' 
Sbanter and " Western Callant ' your bits are braw. 
Keep on Spread the hght FIFER 0 FL E E  
PERSONALS. 
l\[r Fred Dimmock, of New Barnet, "rites-" I am glad 
to see th3.t ?ilr Round s String Band Arrangements are 
making such rapid he1<d\\ ay to ULIVersal popularity I can 
speak from experience, and I am su1 e t hat tb.ere are no ar 
rangements 111 the market that are '0 effective for the com· 
bination l1e wntes fo1. What is more, each part i• grateful 
The viola 2nd vwlm, chnonet, and cornet parts are as 
pleas10g a� any other It 1• mus1c1aus music for musicians. 
My time is no w taken up entnely w1tb. brass band wort, 
but I have not forgotten the deh�b t of play10g the string 
band mu,ic when first I mtroduced it to Luton I am a� 
present iehearsmg ' Euryanihe, • Songs of :;bakespeare,' 
• Marta di Rohan &c 1 as they ::i1e ii.II gems, • 
Mr Frank Owen L L C M , of �lanchester, , writes­
" Kmdly enter me as a subscriber to your J uurnal and the 
B B N. for this yea.I {I enclose 33s ), and 1f you know of a 
brass band or two (w1thm ea;y d1.tance from M ,ncbester) 
that would hke to try and carry home a few of the good 
thrngs this coming season I shall be pleased to give them a 
helpmg hand and tram them on most liberal terms There 
appears to be nothing startlrng amongst btass bands m Man 
chester but I be ir of one or two movini.1 rn the right d1rec­
t1on and no donbt you will have tbe opportumty of recording 
SOil'� of their performances on the contest p t atf<llm before 
the season closes M'l.ny aie busy prepan1111 fur tbe annual 
engagements m the Pubhc ParkA irnd we shall now see 
what improvement has been made during the wmter. I 
thrnk it would he some encoumgem•nt to the bands so 
engaged if tbere "as prizes offered by tbe Par!.,' Committee 
for the best performances d nrmg t he season, or a contest at 
the end of 1t m one of the punc1pal parks for tbose eng'llged, 
see10g that they are mostl} \\Orking men and receive very 
little pa} for theu services, and generall y tind 1t difficult to 
pay for good tmt1on I have been kept busy teacb!ng 
myself and have at present several youug and proru •omg 
pupils ;_.nder my care Wisbmg you every success in your 
endeavour to keev plent} of good new mll-ic before } our 
pl\trous." 
Mr J J Clarke, sec;etary · of the late B;rlon on lrent 
quartette contest, sends us the followluf? letter flom l\Ir. 
Scott rn reply to " Presto "-" Doar S1r, - 1 n reference to 
• Ptesto ' I can asmre lnrn that I t ori o <Ved the mstrument 
from }Out Burton IJand, and not from any ag•nt .My own 
1mtrument was hemg repEtued a, r be tuue, and I thought it 
was foohsbne s to borrow near howe, when I could get 
what I desired m Burton, and save me tbe burden of 
canymg another I can safel y say, I no\ er pl •yed better on 
my own rnstrument. l w::i• never writttn tu b� any person 
When I went to Rurton without an motru ment I went on 
chance J 
Mr E Sutton, the well l•no,;n Sc�tt1sh condnct�r, \\ rite•­
" "\Vonlcl vou kmdly obh"e we hy graotrni.1 me a h tile space 
fox breaib I feel al most exbau,ted ea• rym<? such weight 
on my shonloers, kmd ly placed by ' El Duiado H1� 
explos10n wa• terrible Wba.t, meant fox 111 will ? Oh, no 
His very name d1speh such an idea , it ts ' El D •rado ' He 
only says I ou•ht to have altered everytb tn • N o w ,  1! I h!ld 
the dign ity a°;.d eloquence of an ' El Duradu I could 
prom1>e to make thwgs bum, but, alas, I C<lnnot cl aim such 
chstrnction lily poor 1tleas o( met bod ( l am 'orry to sny) 
only served me m wmnmg tbe Scotch Cup three tunes out 
of four the second class once out of t wice, and the Lana1k 
sbi. e o�ce out of three, alld only 111 three year• Of course, 
only under such Judges as Mes-rs Rimmer and Keate, who 
said- ' Q111te a. tome after the rndifferent a•ternpts 111r 
O " en aho sa1J • Method very t?ood ' '.'rl r P.-rtington 
said-' Ma,.mtlcent, from he�mmng to end ' But e• en the•e 
ge ut l emen� are not ' El Doradus.' illy poor pronounced 
opmiotl of tonguemg yon noust excuse J only drew a rom 
parison betw een w hat I hear and wbat I wa• bro ught up 
to-u nder Mr H Round, ?!fr A O wen , 1111 W Rimmer, 
111r T Rimmer, etc , and t be two yeai's priva1 e study 
under one of these gentlemen How \\ '" I tu kuow they 
" ere all wrong and only Joking ? Oh, for the foresight of 
an • El Dorl\do ' I conducted b:lnds e1gbt years m con· 
wst, wun 96 p1 1zes (noa.rly hn.lf of them firsts), won % 
special• and only conducted J 4 perforw.mces tb"'t failed 
I to• k '1t all a; berng genuine, never think ng ' bat IL "as 
the 14 tnat was rig l:lt ancl tb� 96 was wrong But I felt 
grateful to the a<11ud1cat ors «ll the same, con•p1cuous among 
them are M••srs J 0 1 <!  Il ume, the three ::>eddons, 
Rey nolds , Sbephnd , G latlney, S w ift, etc I nev�r snspecte� 
that a man "ould ,  ome furw>trd rn tbe per>on of E1 D orado 
to cleny these getlllemen , but wbo wtth such a. vo c abulary 
can be �arnsa1d ? I.ook again at h1• let t e1 'Ihe future is 
not bidden frum bioo-w b<tt a man he must he Of course, 
I don t choose Judµ;e•, no1 hav e l e•er arl vised my bands aga1• st anyone I always behave my,elf when I speak to 
tbem , and t his cannot be demecl l am awfully surry ID) 
attend .... nee ou fut  urn occastun> I• only tu Sl'iell tb e number 
of ent rrns I have J Udl!ed a fe w con1ests myself, and am 
a•l ed more and more eacb y ear A nd poor me tn< k these 
as lNnour s only to find ( b rou�b t he a,e1>< y uf ' El Doraclo ') 
that 1t •• o:i ly a bo3x Ile I• great ' Look hack a couple of 
1no ntbs at the B. B \ and bis mu sical education }S 
guaranteld rbe 1mpress10n of t he mu-1c of bis l u wnsh1p 
had on the "r1 1 et fo1 Bultjm D1:strh"!li, there was a. great 
descr1ptt1>n, and um bal len!!•d too, 1 f cou ., e, ' El Dorado 
had not started to study tben or be would h!ive come out 
m all J is glory ahcl eloq • ence t o suppr.ss all m flo nt of h1m 
I was sorry he made one mistake by quotmg the playmg of 
tbe past and p10,ent He said 1t wM bett er than now 
• l 1fer of Fife ' said otherwise But srnce they made this 
e1 ror perhaps they w ill he able to wake it all riiibt. In 
cnnclus1on ,  �lr E11Itor, I hoµe tbat you wou t put any more 
b1nt:1 111 vuur p ... per beuause tf I tb1 11k I can t.lraw attention 
to them by me saywg a word of cowplt ment, I • an t help 
but "rite ) O il an 1 you - ee w hat a tang l e  I get r n  But I 
w11l luok up tbe d1011onary fln<I try to nn<l a r• ame that will 
outsbrne tbc 'ill puw erful • El Durado,' tb1s 1 uue I can only 
usp t he one he bas so trkd to a buse. Tbank1r1g you, and 
many JUl!y return s tau ) e a' ' 
".\Jc�sr. · W Turt le of 86 L�mlon Ro «l, Manchester, 
wn •s-" We are sl lll sp1 earlmK the ilgbt ber• li;>eiy 
m mth the E B N bru ga u• n�w <UStomers "• d once a 
CUl'!.tomer a.I way'\ a. cu tou1er ld true of lb. '' e a. ' �  doing 
s )lcndid Ill all branches 
Ille Reverend W E i, rry, , 1rar of I lhs;own: thus 
an ... "t?:i u Presto '-.. Fnrnd Pl r- :i t o, I ha.ve on l y 1ust bad 
1uy att enllon cHlli:::d 10 ym r c1 Ul fl•t-nts on t h!"! a r ticle I 
\\rote in 1uy pan h ma!:!! aztnt or l ist 1111 ntb o n t l!ld subJect 
of Christ" ''" ha1 cl pi ti ing , nncl ,. you s� rn i o  me to have 
('ll t l f  }y llJbSed tht< p(llllt Of l hH artl C l l:t  Pi:trlJaµ:s you Wlll 
allo w rne a few v. onl• m 1 e1tl} And, rn the Mrst µlace, let 
llild '-3.Y tLn.t no r ne c "'TI ta.k11 .t ch . .. pt r t u t" rest th::\.n l do 1n 
our ora.sM ba nd s. '" Jnl:h ar ... bt- 1 �  lrlfit fo1 w a rd i:.o rn uch th e 
lo\ e uf �ood u1u�H i n our co11 n t 1 �  d trh t�  Hut t h tt t ts tbb 
very re 1t1on I \.\ fO l t:: wy a1 thte H t' r  ... 1u b18 d11:.J r1ct '" e  
bav1-1 se , cral 20 C1 hand� '� hu. b an� " �1 1  �u µuc rt t d h y  the 
pubhc 1 b t-y a11 ha\ e gnoll  1 19 1  s '" tsUbth i 1hr1 � t w 1rds tlie usual out1a.)' tb \.t a. hautl UJu .. t n�1 e-. .. a u l )  1ucur, but \\ by 
th�y shoul t coLLe rouncl on Cbrisl mM J<:v�, 111o1ku nigl• t 
-------- --
hHleous, and then ask for El further subscription, I cannot 
for tbe hfe of me imag10e It is, to my mind, an imposition, 
an<l, as I said m m} article a pohte form of beggmg, and 
will, I am sure, do the bands no good I know for a fact 
that a goo<l deal of the money collected on Boxmg Day is 
not spent a.a it ought to be, and e\ on if it were, that is no 
reason " by bands should ask fc>r someth rng beyond the 
annual subscnphon m the shape of a Christmas Box Xow 
and then perhaps our band� give a benefit concert, but 
where the hundreds of pounds you sa} ha.ve been collected 
for deserving ob1ects have gone to I don't know ' As a rule, 
our bands will not play m our ne1gbbourhood unless they 
are well paid for it Quite nght What, therefore entitles 
them to a Cbn,tmas Box 1'otlnng that I can see It is 
simply prostituting a beautiful old Christian custom of 
singmg carols to the glory of Gcd on Christmas Eve I am 
not such a fool as to hold the opinion that Christmas must 
be spent m church altogether, to quote your own words , 
but I do bold that no one is worthy of the 11ame of a 
Cbnshan unless be is present on Christmas Day at the one 
service of his Master s appomtment, v1z , the Hoh Com 
mnmon , and C am sure be is not flt to be present at that 
service 1f he has been paradmg the streets all mght It 
has grown mto unfortunately an ungodly custom, and the 
sooner our bands put it down the better I hope it WJ!l not 
take them as long to do so as it "onld take the old ln.dy t o  
'top the progress o f  the tide "1th her mop. ' 
Tbo Sec;etary0 of Bagillt Eisteddfod writ�s _,; We �re m 
for a grand contest here on l\Iarch 5th The bands enteied 
are Port Snnhght, Ellesmere Port Pubhc, St Edward s, 
Runcorn, Buck by Town Bnckb� Engmeers • Songs of 
other da.vs 1s the test p10ce, and we expect some �aut1ful 
pla�mg ' 
l\lr W Short has kmdl} sent us the two scores which he 
arrangetl for his examinatwn !t.t the R A l\I They are 
pictures, and we cannot suggest an alteration much less an 
improvement Tbe reed work lS, as all reed work should 
be, accompamed by hght scoring m the brass The full 
military band score is balanced and blended rn a beautiful 
manner. Each mstrument speaks with its own natural 
voice, and that 1s the great thing m sconng 
l\h W Hepworth , secretary Wyke Prize Band, ivr1tes ­
" We have gone over the 1002 Journal It is very good , but 
' Rose of Castille ' is better than that It is a gem­
beauttful ' 
l\I�ssrs 0Booth and Durham wnte-" Fiom the lo�k of 
thmgs at present we shall have nothing but silver and gold 
gilded b11.nds for the Coronation We are domg a ueat deal 
m this !me One band we aie s1h ermg, g1ldrng and 
engrann� on purpose to shme at tbe Preston gmld , '" hich 
comes this year, berng twenty years smce the last ' 
. . . . . . . . , 
Mr John Pa.rtmgton of Bolton, \\lsbes contest com 
mittees to understand that he is a profess10nal musician 
whose pro fess10n is music. He 1s not a weaver all the week 
an<! a mus1c1an on Sundays. He is ccmpelled to make this 
declarat10n because, after getting his terms (which are 
moderate and reasonable) contest committees tell him that 
A B , who 1s not a musician at all, and C. D. who is ditto, 
have offered to do the 1ob for less " Do the JOb 1s good 
If these men were m us1c1ans they could hve by music, but 
the fact is they c<mnot earn ten shillmgs a week either as 
players or teachers How can committees expect me to 
place myself on a level with the•e imposters '1 I get £2 2s. 
fot playrng at a concert, and they ask me to go and JUdge a 
contest for 30s because these mountebanks do 1t t It is 
chiefly from Yorkshire that I get these letters, and if York 
shue hkes the cheap and nasty style of contestmg they can have 1t, but they won't have me. I consider it an honour 
to 3ndge a contest, and also a great dut' whit h one mus1crnn 
has to perform to his fellow musicians It is not a JOb that 
I undertake hghtly, for I am contest taught, contest bred, 
and know the respons1bilibes which a Judge has on b1s 
shoulders, and I go to great trouble over my work I 
brmg to it a vast and varied musical experience, and I never 
apologize for my,dec1s1ons. I have no need to I do my 
work well, and I want paymg for it in a reason able manner I am no Jndge of wea\ mg, and should cons1iler mJself an 
imposter if I, a mus1c1an, asked to be allowed w Judge the 
work of a wearnr or a JOmer , or a navvy for that matter 
But as tbmgs stancl now, a navvy may Judge the work of a 
musician, while the music1an is not flt to return the com 
phment 
There is 
'no Hr;n th�t has· ma.de more steady progress than 
that of Messrs J oshua Greenwood and Son, of South 
Shields, whose music list may not be long but it is all 
good They have al•o many spec1aht1es "hich are "ell 
known amongst bandsmen, and are at present domg a big 
trade m repairs and second band mstrumento. They have 
been at band teachmg all their hves, and know what s what 
m all things appertaming to bands 
Mi. J, Ord Hume, of Clan Ord, Inv.-rneso, N B., sa}S that 
although his time is well taken up with pen work yet he is 
willing to Judge good contests as a rehef from vvritrng, 
when it 1s wo1 th his "bile 
Con�ratulations to the bancls of South "ales on the re 
acceptance of the office of general secretary to the S W & l\1 
Association, of M• Powell, and it is to be hoped that h1s 
health will stand the strain, so that he can run things 
smoothly with the various e1steddfo� a.u\ whose officials always bad confidence in Mr Powell, ana with \\ horn he 
could reason Mr Jones, the late secretary , felt that his 
posl�1on as South Wales agent for Messrs Boosey & Co. 
demanded his official severance from the Assomat10n, 
and, no doubt, he acted w1,ely Il1s position TI"as a 
difficult one 
Messrs Hawkes & Son a;e agam to the foie with more 
samples, pamphlets. and teshmomals ID prabe of the ir 
" Perfected Sonorous Contestmg mstrument�. 
".\lr .r. J Cbadw.ck, the se�retary of Els�car Bra�s0Band, 
has taken the Barley corn Inn at Elsecar, and wishes us 
to tell all hls old friends who are attending the Elsecar 
contest to look him np 
;i1r' Ha.r�y Bentley writes-" Please let a0ll my old f;1ends 
know that I have removed to 20, 111onnt II1Jt St. , Aberaman , 
Aberdare, Glamorgansh1re. I have taken over Aberaman 
Silver Band and I thrnk r can made another Arael Griffin 
Band out of them 1( they will gn e me the chance I am 
workrng them np on Mr. Ronnd's magmttcent ' Auber' selec 
t1on for Mountam Ash and � ou know I won the cnp on 
• Auber,' a:id I shall do Ply best to repeat tbe achievemen t 
you ruin be sure ' 
M; Harry Bowei, of Hlad, :D,1,e, writes-" i mte�d to 
mtrodnce a bit of variet} mto our programmes this season 
by giving one of Mr Round s trombone tuos occas10nally 
I thmk people will be surprised to hear what music can be 
produced from three trombones. I see the} have chosen 
• Rose of Castille for S'\ltburn contest, and a wise choice 
It IS 
" Lucky • Trotter • :Oo said the Sub. wben he IJeard 
that l\lr Rufus Fletcher had become mme host of the 
Spread I:agle Hotel, Hulme Street, Bolton The best 
thing 111r. t letche1 can do b to give all h1s waiters strict 
orders rngardmg the kmgbt of Bolton, otherwise nun must 
come We are glad to bear Mr. Hetcher 1s cpen to teach 
the Bolton d1stnct bands a tbmg or two if they are mlhng 
to learn and hti c,m do it if he gets the chance 
!llr Joseph Cockshutt, the well known cl� cornet of 
Cla�ton le Moors, is open ior engagement 
Mr 0J Greenwood, the well known solo cornet and band 
teacher, writes-" Kmcll\ note my uew a.dclress 9, Lfa 
Roat1, Egremont, Cheshire I am playmg solo cornet for 
Pemberton Old this season 
�lr J H
' 
Carter, th e �' ell known teacher, of Da.lton-m 
li'nrness who 1• takm!? our advice anrl offermg his services 
to any band that would hke to aviul themselves of same 
W c are glad to see it-the best of bandmast<>rs must become 
stale if for ernr confined to one band. If bandmasters 
could only exchange b:inds for a night occasional Iv it would 
l�ad to good resull s  for '1.ll concerned 
Mr, Alb�rt Wade, �f Gra�esen<l, wr;tes-" I r;gret to say 
that trade bas been bacl here all winter, and has hit m� 
G ravesend boys hard , and they have to lose seveial good 
men dnrmg the "mter from this cause I should hke a 
contest m this district on ' 111ana di l{oha!l I consider 1t 
a gem of a selection. Remember m e  to rnv old friends at 
Wyke and wISb them a. turn of luck for 1902. I am domg a 
deal of sconng of • Shakespe:ue,' • Mana ' and ' Euryantbe ' 
Our
°
old friend , :\lr Tbcs. Powell, tbe'hon sec of Lydney 
contest wntes-" I have sent out circulars to about twenty 
likely bands I hope they are all prepanng for 1t, but, so 
far 1 bave heard notbmg from them The usual Cook anrl 
Sons' M1clland R�Ilway excms10n will be run If the local 
bancls will mi>ke a fight of it in this contest, "e wlll 
promote a contest, for local bands only, on a Saturday 
afternoon dunng the summer, with the waltz ' Happy 
Dreamland n ncl quadril le • \ 1oletta ' as test pieces l 
trust tha.t they will rally rotmd us and m!lke a good show. 
We ext end an he:irty "elcome to all bands from far and 
nerr who v1s1t us here m the E'orest of Dean on Easter 
llfonday next Come and welc ome, boy:;; 
We hear tl•at smce l\Ir. John Paley decided to go m for 
contest tram mg, that he bas had a #\Teat many enqumes for 
his te•rn" bnt not many banus accept same Well, bands 
must I.no� that if they want a fir<t cl::i<s man hke Mr Pnley 
they must be prepared to PW· We h:l' e heard his terms, 
and we do not hesitate to say that they are extremely mod 
erate when the quality of the in•truct10n is taken mto con 
suler�trnn There are m West Yorkshire, aud on the Lan 
ca•hire IJorderland, at least a hundred bands whom be could 
transform m a 'ery short t11ne 1f he got the chance John 
Paley is as sure to arnve as a successfnl contest conductor, 
as the Aun will nm to morrow, ir he is spared and has health 
M; 1 It. 'Prest�n. l�te ;olo �upbo0mum · ,,f Besse;,' 
wriLes-" I h::iH.: left Bes•es and .Mr Ilerbert Scott bfl.s gone 
b1tck If you hear of auy one wanLing a first class cu 
phoni11mist tell them I am open I am also mlling to do a 
bit of i udgmg 1f \DY one "'II make me an of er " 
l\1Essrs Jero�e, TLibouv1i1e, ia.my k Co tell us that 
they are doing :J. great trade 111 An•tmha and l'iew Zealnmt, 
aud send us a lot of lestJmonrnls to show " hat 1s thought of 
'Ib1bouville Lamy rnstruments by our friencls down under. Their illustrated catalogue can be had b} any band for the 
a•l.mg, and an handsome volume it 1s. 
Mr Jcb� Leslle, the hon �ec of the farnou� Kirkcaldy 
contest, tells us that special efforts are bemg made to make 
the coronation contest a great ev�nt, and that all is pro 
gressmg "ell to that end 
I o o o 
:.1ess1s Gilmer & Co , of Birmingham , tell us that their 
new 11lustratecl catalogue has caused quite a commotion 
amongst those hands that did not know that the 11111lereau 
ms•ruments a1e the g1eat contesting mstruments of France, 
and that m that country hundreds of first class contest ml? 
bands ar11 equipped with M1llereau s They say that they 
will have an exhibit at both of the Belle \ ne contests, and 
al•o a show at the Wolverhllmpton Exh1b1t1on, and that 
tbey wish it to be kno" n that " they do not claim the 
M11lereau to be 1s good an mstrument as any made m 
England, but better than they kno" bow to make m this 
country, \\ here the arb is )et m its infancy, and where all 
has been copied from France, where brass bands and brass 
band contests origmated, and " here there ate four tBnes as 
many contests as m this country ' Look ye there now ' 
Bravo, G1lmer ' We hke your style Good luck to you 
. ' . 
;\11 Charles Jeflrey, the celebrated t1ombomst of Black 
Dike, would be glad to get a band to teach, and begs to 
remmrl tlrn many admuers of his playmg that he is a 
musician as well as a performer, and 1t a J udge 1s wanted 
he will be glad to tender 
l\Ir Rile}, the secretary of the Cln ege1 conte,t, writes­
" We trust that all our old friends will rally round us at our 
next contest 'Ve make rules and ),epp 'em Any band 
that wants to tnke a mean advantage of a rival had better 
not enter for Chveger , but those who want a s tr:nght eom 
mittee, a straight iudge, iustice and c1nhty, and fair play 
all round had better come to Chveger, and they will not be 
dISappomted 
\\ e note with great pleasure that lllr R Ryan , of Ket termg, has been engaged to Judge at Bo ness 
1111 B D Jack,on, the winner or 100 first prizes, will 
Judge :it Rugby 
;\lr J J Roberts, of Oldham, says he ;s i ecen i�g en 
qumes from all sides fer terms of harmony lessons Bra\ o ' 
Spread the light 
;\lr E J; idler, of Earls Bai to11, tells us tba.t after two 
years ser' ice ho bas been re elected as bandmaster and 
thinks he has mented our recommendation, and 1f so "ill 
be encouraged to go on and work hke a nigger to make the 
band better and better Well done, Fidler ' 
Mr W G Harris, the secretary of the ' Lurlme contest at 
Nantymoel, writes-" Please ask all the young bands of 
these parts to give us an enb y if they can for our contest 
It is our first attempt, but if \\e can get a success it "on't 
be the la3t We want to build a Band Institute and to be 
up "ith the times. We shall glve a right hearty " elcome 
to all the bandsmen who give us a 1 elpmg band, and we 
hope they mll be many ' 
. . . . . . . . . 
Mr A Emms, the secrcta1 y of Barnet contest, \vr1tes­
" All is now ready for our contest except the bands, and "e 
hope they are gettmg ready We have engaged Mr. James 
Hollo"ay, �of Stalybridge, to Jnclge We nre ha, rng a 
m assed band performance of ' Caractacus ' march \Ye are 
also having a few sports, 111cludmg races, for bandsmen, 
and, m fact, vre are domg all we can to make the day en 
JOyable to all Wbat we want now is a fine day, and a good 
entry, and for this I appeal to all the bands w1thm a reason 
able distance There mll be a good crowd of non competing 
London bandsmen, from all I can he1e, and I tru st we sha.ll 
all be bail fellow well met together 
l\Ir T Jaynes, of Starnes, \\ rites-" 'Ibe :1-io 11 Set of 
\juartettes a10 very good-m fact, for average pla}ers the 
best of the lot I have been a reader of the good old B n N for 10 years now, and I thmk the last three or four 
issues have never been smpasoed. The Elhtor IS a man ' 
Mr J. >Y Graham, the "orkmgton trombonist, w11tes­
" Do not tbmk it stiange that I d1<l not compete at the 
trombone contest here I won it tb1 ee years m snccess10n 
and ham no" been debarred twice I thmk thev ought to 
allow me a chance next year " 
Mr George D1mmock, the " ell known band tramer of 
11eharris 1s still m search of a band He only asks n. trial 
)fr T C. Camden, the "ell known Manchester dealer m 
second band mstrnments, \nshes ns to dra" attention to his 
change of address to 162, Meadon Street, )loss Side, Mau 
chester, his old premises m Stretford Road bavmg become 
too sinall for hi" e\er mcreasmg busmess In a q uiet way, 
:r.I1 Cawrlen does a great tiade " ith the small country 
bands whose purses will not run to first class new instrn· 
ments 
BARrON LEEK, of .blarls Barton, says-" The old band 
has had its annual, and repo1 t a. prosperous year The 
officers " ere all re elected, mcludmg Mr l"ldler, the band· 
master They have several good engagements already 
booked, and I thrnk they will have a try at Rugby Tbeu 
solo trombone player bas been mduced to go to Ketterm� 
Town Why can't they make their own men at Ketterrng ' ' 
Dl Ml RlE� TO\\ N BAND has had its annual pubhc 
meetmg, aml Mr Wadtlmgton has been re engaged as bantl 
master, and the band 1s in a good financial state Mr 
Waddmgton was complimented all round for his beanng as 
a gentleman, not only to the townsmen, but to bis own 
pupils, for lus earnestness and l11s mamfest de,ire to make 
the !Janel a band of good men as "ell as good mus1c1ans 
Well we all knew that Ftank "as a gentleman , and a down 
right good tryer l\Iay all hls men be the same, and may 
success crown their efforts 
BELISARIO, of Horsham, asks us-Do )OU prefer ::i 
tenor drum to a side drum ID .t •mall band ( \'es ) l\Iay 
the trnmpet obbligato rn tbe • Me�siah , ' when played on 
cornet, be dropped au octave occas10nally ' (Certamtly not ) 
Is the D soprano better than A cornet for • The trumpet 
shall sound (Yes ) Is the difference between a monstre 
and 11 medmm B flat bass one of bore ouly ' o: es , the 
length of tnbmg is the same m both, bnt the larger bore of 
the monstre gl\ es the larger tone ) In a band of 16, is it 
better to bave two E flat basses or one B flat and one 
E flat ? (Better have one !!} flat and one B flat )-Tb1s 
should have been answered m proper place, but wrs over 
looked 
" I  nox .r mmd �our dm1ghtei 's praot1�1 11g- ten homs 
a day m the uext flat, said the tenant m the apart 
ment honse, " e\6n if she does keep the piano CO\ er 
l'P :md the forte peibl down. But I " onld lil,e 
famtly to sug.;est that 3,650 hours a :,  em of Chopm's 
Second K octurntJ has made a slight change seem 
desi rable 'Vould :, on mwd askrng her to play the 
Thn d 01 Fourth l'\ucturne on Tue,da} b and Fnda} s 
so t'1at my \Hfe can ha1e a d ifferent kmd of headache 
' 
by " ::t\ of rPhef ' 
A s"a captam, h:ulmg from Sunderland, had made 
such an exceptionally good >ovage that his \Hfe fel 
encouraged to as], !nm to pm chase a pi:mo " 1 th \\ lncl 
to enln f'l1 and beautify their home as well :1s exas 
perate their neighbours He told hor he \\as gorn.;t 
London, aucl while there wonld see 1f he could fol 
acros' omothmg hkeh to smt Hero is his d escnr 
tton of one he thought might fill tho aclnn6 d11mu�L1 
' 01d -" Black w11lnnt hull, strnng bulkhe.ld" 
streno-thencd f01c and aft with n on frame lmed 1Ht 
\I Jut; wood and maple Rigging steel \\ u e-doubl 
on th(' ratlme', m.d " lnppecl wuc r n the lo\o et stay 
and heavier cordage, helrtymg pms of steel, an d " el 
dn vcn home Len"'th of taffrml 0\ er all, (, ft 1 rn 
breadth of beam, '>4 �n , depth of hold. 14 in H :itche 
can be battened do\1 n pioof ngarnst 1 0 .) car l'ld bo:t 
and 10 ton sp.mkers 01 cn•1 lie �1e11 eel up 011 CH cas1011 


















LO�DON :BRASS & MILI'rARY 
BAND JOURNAL, 
X.KW SUMBERS NOW RE ADY 
1111 Humorous Fan tasia, ' The Village 
Band Contest ' R De Lac y 
1114 Sacred March , ' Carried h:, the Angels ' R. DeT,ac 
1115 Sacred March, ' .Jesn, lover of my oonl,' R. De Lac 
1116 �acred March, ' Salem ' .T. J uL 
y 
b 
d No 4 Book, of 175 Sacred Songs Soles, an 
Hymns, for Church Army aud :Mt•b1on D:mus A r 
ranged for tull Band. 
Granu Prescntat1011 of l\fos1c to customer� Wn te 
for part1culaf'. Spemmcn Shcc t of the abo, e, 'nt h 
many othet" forv arded for peuny �tamp. 
R, Do: LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD., BJUXTON ' 
TJONDON, S W. 
WM. 11.ALLIWELL, 
BA. 'iD TEAClllm A l\  n A.DJ l:'DICATOR, 
32C, SPRH-<G BANK, P E:l-1BERTON, WIGAN 
L WRIGHI AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS, ' d  A ll C l !  1 ,  1 902, 
New Music fo11 Brass Bands. 
E 
Attent10n is d irected to 1Ln1 1,Es \ \  ll 80\ s :\ ew 
d1l10n of Biass Band l\Lus1c Each Set I� r;upphcd 
omplete with 2 extra 8010 Cornets and 1 E Hat .l:las•, 
nd m the large Selcct10ns ::i donble stave Conductor 




Meyerbeer, G.-Coronation, March 3/­
Au anged b} J Hartmann 
E ilenberg, R.-Coronation, !\ [arch 3/­
Arrange<l by 'V R1mme1. 
p 
:Eilenbcrg's Coronat10n 1Un.rch will smely Lecome 
opular. It has bern >ploue11dly artanged h) Mr. 
immer, and has already been played " 1  th success by 




Both of these Cor onat10n �larches a1 e also pnbhshed 
1 .Military Band, Orchestrn., and Prnno Sol;i, m the 
oho Edit10n. F 
Wagner, R .-Tannhauser, 
Grand March . 3/­
Au anged by \V Rimmer 
B inding, E.-A Life on the Ocean, 
Descnpt1ve Nauucal Fantasia 5;-
s tuart, L.-Floradora, Selcct1011 5/-
J ones, S.-San Toy, Selection 5/-
I vanovici, J.-Donauwellen, Waltz 3/-
LAT E S T! E D I T I O N S .  
_......;:: Band Band Band Extra 
of 28 of 20 of 12 parts 11'- 'Ill J£aeh. 
p enu, W H -The Honeysuckle and)he Bee 
4/- S/- 2/- Sd 
Played with unmen,e sncceos by Sousa 
W i lliams, W.-Chr1stmas Number, 
Lancers, on popular tunes 4/- S/- 2 - Sd 
Wagner, R.-Grand Selcct1on, Loheng1'111, 
5/4 4/- :.l/S 4d. 
B randts, G -En Ernutage, Ga\Otte, 
2/S 2/- 1/4 2d. 
z ieht•et', C. W.-Flh•tations, \\'altz , 
4/- S/- 2/- Sd. 
c ook, E -I Dt•eamed a Dream, Cornet Solo, 
2/S 2(- 1/4 2d. 
c lark, T Constellat1011, March 
2/S 2/- 1/4 2d. 
Mendelssohn-Grand Selectwn, St Paul, 
G 
6/4 4/- 2/S 4d . 
illott, J. -Sons of the Southem Seas, 
G 
Grand iiarch 2/S 2/- 1 /4 2d 
ungl, J . -Hydropateu, \Valtz, 
s 
4/- S/- 2/- Sd. 
ta1•ke, H -With Swo1•d and Lance, 
March . 2/S 2/- 1 /4 2d 
Nowowieski, F -Unde1• Freedom's Flag, 
March 2/S 2/- l/4 2d. 
H AWKES AND SON, 
Denman Street, Piccadilly Ch'cus, London, W. 
s 
J. G. DOBBING , 
SOLO CORN.b:T, BA::iD TP,AI::i E.R, A:t\D J f  DGJ<: 
3 1, i\f(LTO::i RU!l.D, BI Rl�l!:'\lIE l. D  
J. ORD HUME, 
1'he Emment Con poser and AdJmhcatm, 
HAS A I•E\I DATES A.1' L 1 BE R1 Y 
C LAl� ORD, I:'\VERN"ESS , K B. 
RuFu� FLETCHER, 
BAND TRAINED, AND ADJUDICATOR 
25 years' expeueuce \\ ith lst Claso Bands. 
PREAD EAGLE HOTEL, HlLMD srREET, BOLIO.:\ 
JAs. E.  ROBINSON, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(THE EXPETIIE1' CE Ob A LIFETIME ) 
s 
Wmner of Chammon Gold Medal for Scotland, 1892 , 
cottish Asrnciat10n C1iamp10nsh1p, 1897 , Scottish 
Association Champ1onsh1p, Second Class, 1 898 99 
Contests Judged -Clough Hall (2), Derby (2), 
S"ansea, Porth, Bo'ness, 'V1shaw (2), Selknk, &c 
AnDREss-WHINS ROAD, ALLOA, N.B. 
FRANK 0,VEN, L .L. C .  l\f . 
(L \T1; DEl'UTI Co:1nucTon MA:1vm "T}ll 
CITY POLICE BAKD), 
IS Ol'EN TO TRAIN AS PIRING BRASS OR 
MILITARY BANDS J!'OR CONTEST::3, 
CO� CBRI'S, &c. 
511 ASHTON OLD ROAD, MANCilESTER 
WI L L I A M: S M Pl' I I 
(ORGANIST & BAND TRAH\ER), 
'Vmnei of Scottish Assoc1ation Champ1onslup, 
second class, 1901, &c , &c.,  
NE"\\ MILNS, Al:RSIIrnE, JS B 
WM. LAWSON, 
SvLO TR0'Ill0NE, BESSES 0 TII'-B l.J\"', 
OPEN TO PLAY OR JUDGE 
30, G EORGE STREET, BURY, LANCASHIRE. 
J. J. ROBERTS, 
IEAUIER Ol< TJ IEOR �, HARlfOX1, &c , ll\ POST 
TER:lIS \ l PI }!ODER \ 11 
29, STIRLIXG ST . WirnT EXD, OLDH \.1\1 
R. D A \Y s 0 N ,  
SOLO CORNET, BAND 1 P,AIXER l. ). D  ADJl DlCATOR, 




IN STH. U:.\IENT CASES, 
CARD CASES, 'YAIST, DRUJ\1, AND 
C ROSS BELTS, 
And a11 Leather artwles used m connect10n \\ ith 
Bra's and Military Bands 
All G oods made upon the Premise• Price List Freo. 
NorE THE ,\DDRE$S­
SNEIKTON MARKET, NOTTINGHAl\I. 
INSTRU MENT CASES, BELTS, 
POUCHES &c. 
W. HAl\iES & SONS, Ivfanufacturers 
COTGRAVE, NOT'l'S., and at 
65, MUSKHAM STREET, NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LIST::! AND ESTH1ATES ON APPLICATI01' 
TROMBONE CASES A SPECIALITY. 
N B -Agents for A bbott'� noted · • STAR " MUTES, 
hgbt m we1ghb and perfectly rn tnne Pnce for 
Cornet, 2,'6. Descriptive List on apphc.1t1011 
.. 
MOST I M PORTANT NOTICE. 
La.test Highest Awa.rds. 
Gold M edals : 
G rahamstown, S .  A frica . 
G lasgow, 1897.  
Military Exhibition, London, 
1901 .  
Diploma : 
Glasgow, 1 90 1 .  
BOOSEY & CO. 
Beg to announce to the Bandsmen of great Bntam , the appomt men ts of the followmg fiJ ms to be agents h. their respcctne lorahties fot the e\ e1 m cteasmg popnla1 
Compensat ing Pistons, 
'.lhe Instruments that h n  \ o d!lven all compet1 to1 s lo  bay, and nre now tal.ing the lead m all )lthtaty and .Brass Bands 'Lhe most flntte1 mg of .111 testimonials to the s11p1 cme success of the 
Compensat ing Pistons 
are the \Hid eftorts o f  our competito1 s t o  make nmtabons May we not say m i eterence to these nttempts, " Imitation is the surest fot m of flattei y Imly it 1s, and trnl} 
Boosey' s Patent Compensati ng 
HAVE CO M E  TO STA Y .  
Ille follo\ling fi i ms fully recogmse tlus nnd ni e p1ep:u e<1 to snppl} the finest and most peifect band rnst111mcnts m m the world at the lli m's ach ert1sed puces 
Messrs. WOODS & Co., 
160 :& 162, Newgate Road, 
Newcastle-on-Tvne. 
Messrs. R. s. KITCHEN, 
12, Grand Arcade, Leeds. 
Messrs. H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, l3runswick: Street, Glasgow. 
Mr. WM. PICKLES, S4, Thornton Road, 
Bootle, Liverpool. 
Mr. L. lIALCROW, 9, Frederick St., 
South Shields. 
\\ llO .UL WILL TELL YOL 
There is more real music in an I nstru­
ment with Compensati ng Pistons 
than i n  any other I nstrument i n  
the worl d .  
For List of :Principa.l Cha.mpion­
ships won on Boosey's dU"ring 1901,  
see front pa.ge. 
BO OSE Y & CO., 
LONDON, W. 
NEW MUSIC. NOW READY. 
Messrs. RUDALL CARTE & Go. 
Deg t o  announce that they h,ll e seemed the Sole Rights for 
Great B11tnm and the Colomes fo1 p1 odncmg tile 
Two Celebrated American Qutck Steps, 
' Smoky l\1okcs ' and 
' Bunch of Blackberri es. 
Played b }  
SOUSA'S CELEBRATED AMERICAN BAND 
At the rans Exh1b1t10n, I onclon au cl G lasgo\\ 
lhese Marches, which are so easy to perfo1m, lun e quite .i. 
chstmct charncto1 ,\bout thern, such as has ne>er becn heard 
before m this conntiy bemg \\lltten rn that most spa1klrng, 
catch} , and bnlliant Ame1 wan I 11 o Step fo1 m called Rag 
'I1n1e 
The success of the abo\ e �rm ches rn Pa11s 11 as so great 
that \\ e feel there is no need to olfe1 an) fm thc1 recom­
menclat10n 
Both these Qntck S te1's on 0ne c n tl, l ull  J\I!htal) 
Bnncl, H parts 6/-
Do , on pape1, separntely each 2/6 
Brn•s Band , 2> parts, on card s 5/• Do do on pape1 , separntel> each 2/6 
Also I wo otheI Quick Steps, one on the popula1 and 
successful song, 
' MIGHTY WARRIORS.' 
Snug b:; lla;cleu Como J he olhe1 an Oll�ID 11 aml b1 1llrnnt 
Qnict. Step, 
' THE OPHIR ' 
By Engen Snttlemmr PHcrs same as abo\ e 
RUDALL C..e..RTE & CO., 
23, BERNERS STR1i,Wl', LO..\'"DOK W. 
SEND YOUR REPAIRS 
To DIGGLE, GRAHAM & CO� , 
:fJ3an':l 3-nstrument 1lutorfrn, 
HARRIS ST.,  CI TY ROAD 
('.\EAR $1 MARK S CIH:RCH) , 
l\IANCHESTED 
BESI \I ORK,IAXSHIP LO\\ J SI PRil J<:,., 
QlICK DLLH .ERl 
Inst1 ument � ittmgs, &c , &c , ), ew and Second ham! 
La1ge Stock Second hnnd Instruments on Sale or Exchnnge 
Se11d for list befo1e purchasmg elsewhere. 
A penn} tram ft om Exchange will find us 
NOTICE TO BAN D S M EN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
KOP.TRL RN ;\IISTCAT T'\STR[ ".\TE:-iT i\1AR'.l, 
373, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
( ESIABLISHED lS 0), 
Begs to announce that after r.farch 2lst, lr02, his au1lrcs3 
"ill be 
162, MEADOW STitEET, 
MOSS SIDE, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HANO INSTRUMENTS 
BY AT,L TilE LEADISG l\L\KER 
I he Largcot Stock m the countr; to ,, Jcct ftoui 
1he :iccumulaterl �ec0nti hnntl Storl. of the r1"n iet firm 
of Inst• um�nt >l.tkeIS r n  0 1 eat bnt,u11 
To be cl<>arecl at 1011 pt1ces, fo1 c ish C>I tLrrns enn be 
a.11anged fo1 dcfen cd ptt) mc11t8 
All enr1utrws iecen e piompt attenticn. 
St ate iequircmentq 
Note cha.nge of ad.dress afto1' 2lst Mo.reh. 
'\\TRIGHT A..i.'ID ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS. ),.Ll.RCII 1 ,  1 902.J 
T H E M E R R I O N S  
(WI LL, H ARRY, A:SD }'RED), 
TUE Mnu;rnsT U F  AJ,L E:STERl'Al:Sf:RS. 
A OnA:sD V.rnu:TY l'no<;nA3DIF. 
Comic �ongs, Trios, �I usi�al Act, Living Pictures, Comic 
Conjuring, nnd J<'arces. 
n:1nrs, &c.-5:,, ST.UffOIW STREET, "' Ll.:SC!ffSTER, s. \\" 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
ER.ASS, STRING, WOOD, WIND, &c. 
EXCEFTION.AL 
V .AL'C'E. 
�i�--� C.ASR OR 
� INSTALMEN TS. 
lLLU:;TRATl:D CATALOGVE FREE. 
D O UG L A S  
ti, SO'C''I'H STREET, 
& c o . , 
LONDON, E.C. 
JOH D XO 
ADVERTISEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
I BA� DS,f EN should be cn.refnl whore they send their Instrument.a to be repaired. 
Minor Advertisements . . .  2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL A m-ERTISDIE'>TS )[t:�T BE PHEPAID. 
All Bandsmen arc Invited to see their Instrumeute repaired. 
A. COLLINS (from Boosey & Co.) has had 30 years ex· 
perience in all Its branches on all makerii' Instruments. 
::S-o waiti119. A ll Repairs forwa1·ded at a week's notice, nnd 
only workman's wages charged. Always at horr.e on I OI L  01" LIG IITXTNG is Dcnth to Sluggish Valves and Saturday afternoon and evening. -A. C:OLLL.'<�. lDl, Sbaftes · Still Trombone Slides : keeps your Instruments sweet bury A venue, London, w.c and clean inside, and will last many yearB longer. Thousands 
of testimonials. �upplies Army aD!l }. a\-y. One Bottle - - I I i Jd. , two ls. 1:epamng of Instruments a speciality, hy 'lXT OODS & < 0. liarn again a fine selection of �econd-han i 
proper tradesmen. All Band Al'cessories kept in Stock. ·' ' · . Instruments, ALL .BAJ\GAI:-1�, an� �ll _in proper 
I X cw anti Second uand 1 nstruments ])ought or supplied.- i epau. E;.�at ��rnets-1 �e�so_n, clas_s B'.£" J .1s. , 1 Boosey, Address-GREEN WOO D  & SON', :i:; & 12, Someisct Street, class A. , £; 10,, , �JJoose}, .�Ja,s A, s1h er,-plate.'l , _£4 . .  B-!lat South Shields c.;o Durhni 1 Cornets-Besson, -- 103 . ; • Hoosey, £3 us. each , Ihgham, ' ' i 10>. J luge! llorns-2 .Bes>on plate•l, £3 10s. each. Tenor I I 'lT ANT ED, Tenders for B.\ ;\ D, for ""hit-Friday Proces- �orn _ Ilcss�n, £3 ;  French, -!Os. . Bm-iton_e-Boosey, £:3 :;s. I :y sion ; from ' to 1 1 ·30 a. m .  \\"ri ttcn applications to J -, llall.1d_ l!o111s, plated, .m leather dlses, £0 _10s. �nd £u lOa. O J-:0. \\' I L LIA :us l'ark Bridge -� shton·under- Lyne Euphon i um . 3 valves, Besson, cla�s A, £4 fas. J:,. tlat llas3-- ' ' · 1 Bes>on , £7 lOs., class A ;  l ll tgham, £U. £.flat Bass-1 ,,T A :-.'TR JJ, a Competent B A :\  D llA&TEl�, for the .Pemhlii· � �lcs�?'.'• £0, class A ;  anothct· hY, !:loo�ry, .£5 10� ,;B-llat and )laritime Workmen's Jlrass Hant! : immediately ; Slt<le l1 ombone, Besson, class A1.£. 11 s. c<l. E Hat Clat tonet, 
state particulars. _ E D)! L }. D J . LEY!:H! OX, H •m. Secretary, H liey�, pate11.t c.sha,rp, 40s: Side Drums, new aud second- I Ty Graig Pontypridd Houth Wale•. hand, .0>. to UO•. Bass Drnms, new an<l secon d-hand, 40s. ' ' to £8 Ss. A '.\Iixed f<et, smtable fur young lnnd or ban<l ' 
I "{VA N T E D, a Goml < Oll:-.'El' l 'LA Y J;R, for .Llestwood l l'ollicry Prize naml ; good work found for a good 
man ; muot be a )J iuer.-Apply, by letter, to 'I'. T W T "\" E ,  e4, 
Bolsornr :'itreet, H uckuall Turkanl , Notts. 
I -
"{ ·vA N TED, !or <'outestiug Hand, SOLO ('ORNRT and 
l T R O )J BOXF. l'L.\ YER:-l : �ootl opening for ex­
perienced \l iners ; apply early. E. ( LA &KE, East Kirkby , 
:\ otts. 
"l"i\T ANTEJ J, to Exchange a Silrnr-Plated Class A ,;oprano, \ :Uooscy (equal to new). for a B-flnt <'ornet, :Silver­
Plated.-F. s. K N rn  ll1', llllSlHl Cll. 
FOJ: s,\LE.-i B -llat Uompensated <.;ornet"I, 3 Corupcnsat e<I Tenor Horns, 2 Tenor Trombones, l llass J'rombnne : 
llooscy's make ; sell scpamtc or all together ; no reason.:tblc ofter refused. W)l.  �'OST E H ,  Gladstone Termce ,  Wrndy 
:\ ook, G ateshea<I.  
BA.\ D �L\8'l' fi:J{ \.\ A;o;T J . D, by t h e  2ntl \".ll. East 'lorh shire Rcgi111ent ; retired Anny l3an<l Bergeant pre­
ferred ; salary, £ ;,o ; must be ahle to take over at once.­
Ap1ily to C'aptain \J OR'll 1 1 1 : 1t .  E<\St T,odgc, Dtiftield, East 
Yot·ksbil'c. -------
J W. J . ,\ \\'TON, late Bandmaster and �olo Euphoniu m • IIebden Bridge Prize Banu. is Open for Ea<ter I 'on tests ; 
also to 'l'eatl 1. -0shorne t'lacc, I l eb1len Bridi:e, 'lorks_. __ 
starting, £;;;;. DON'T forget .\llu\l; JL\ltG.\lliS and seml iu 
};Anu ior what you require. Ii )"Ol\ tlo not 'lee in ahove li3t, 
\\Tito us, we are continually �etting others in. REP.\lft • T11 
B.\N l\ J N'TnU)rn. ·rs.-" ow tllat the r1uiet seas·lll is coming 
on this is the time you should have your I nstruments over­
hauled. Send them along to us to bo done. We employ 
noue but skilled workmen, and ham up-to·•late tool ini:r. 
Ilundreds or testimonials for repairs from all parts. Notcl 
Acldress-WOO DS & CO. , BAND INSTRU:\J E N T  MAKER�. 
lGO & 152, 'VESTGATE ROAD, XBWC.\STLF.·ON. TYNE. J'rice 
List and all particulars free on application. 
SECO:YD-HAXD BESSON INSTltUl\IENTS. 
Postal Add ress : " AVENTi."' Bod m i nster. _ Telephone 111:17. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
:BEDMINSTER, :BitISTOL. 
W e  givo e. Guarantee with all Uniforms and 
Ce.pe supplied by us to be in accordance with 
the Uniforms' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splen d i d  quality Uniform Suits­Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe. down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oakleaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knots, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNU'ORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Fa crnirs, Patrol Jacket, new Trou,ers, and 
ne-w Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE. New White Glaze CROSS­
BEL'l' and New Black Pa.ter. t POUCH, 2/1 1. 
Best Quality New White Ena.mel ted 




is now prepared for the glorious time coming for Haudsmen 
Listen ! The Kini:: iB to be crowne<l in J trne of the present 
year, and to celehr9.te that great and glorious event every 
mstrument in the lltitish Empire wi ll he wanted, and 1lon't 
you for�et it. I'm an tmcrowned king and still lea(\ in 
Barnl llargain<. � on will want a band in every hamlet an<l 
<Jvery \•il l ac:e. Every town and every city will vie with 
each other in turning out the best Coronation Bancl. r will 
supply you with cverythin� you want, new \JRnds, old 
bands, young bands, boy's bands, large bands and small 
bands, an<l chaps that intend to form a hand . all and each 
will find the merry monarch of the meny city of Carlisle 
can fix you up right down to the ground. The makers are 
in a panic, waut yon to send them nnm bers ancl all that 
sort of humlm:<, don't lJe sllly, send here as you've always 
done and you' ll be bett�r please1l than eYer. Get in your 
appli cations for the Corunatiou Faq;ains aL once , they're 
all here, J3esson , Doosey, Higham, Hawkes, Wsborne, 
Chappell . Com·,oi>, Mahi llon , Oougl:ts, Woods. \Jut the 
greatest of these is Ute bargains to be had here for the 
J OUN 11 . < ' ARTE n, \land Tra in cl', (;omposer , «.:c., is Open • to 'J'eaclt llarn\; for Contests or Conccrts. -For Terms . 
apply , 11, �l arkct Street, Dalton i n ·  Furness. 
N. EW MAlturns .\ U \I. i : 1: AD \ . - ' The Powerfu l '. (L'arter) ; ' The Xorn1�lll ' (.I nhh) ; ' H oyal ;;overeign 
( �loss), for < oruuation. List lrce. C l lt f.1'.:N\l"<lOD & �ON, 
Publisher; o[ the " :'\ orthern Bra<s and )J ilitary ]{and 
.l ournal ," :;� & �2, :>omersct Street, floulh Sl.Jielu". )lan u­
facturers of the celebrated Oil  ol Lightning for Slui-:gi>h 
V <ilvcs and Trombone .Sliues ; Price-One Bottle ; � d . ,  
t w o  ! or ls. 
SECOND HAND .BESSON IN STRUMENTS. 
Bve1·y issue of the B. B- N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BAJ\QAI�S " in Secoucl·hllnd Besson Instrnments. 
1110 second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation iu 
wluch the world-renowned Prototype Instruments a.re held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand ' ' Besson • 
than a new lnstrnment of any other make. And as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Besson Instrument is a better 
instrnment than a new one of any other make ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Beseon in­
struments," bandsmen often buy instruments that have 
seen 20 ye�rs wea�, and are not only second-ham!, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th , and 6th hand. The secl)nd-hand dealers 
ad vcrtise these Instruments " as good a� new "  after 
20 years wear and tear ! W'hat a splendid testimony 
to the value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up om· 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as ' '  BESSON'S lST 
GLASS SILVl:JR·PLATElJ. "  Now no one need bny a second­
hand J3esson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the 11umbe1· of the instrument and 
give us the particillars aml we will at once give the class of 
instrnment, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved ,  and who sold to, and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
tlone so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. :Many of the second hand Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Clas.s are 3rd Class. Aud most of the 
plating is the thinnest of thin washes. If yon want all 
particulars of these instruments get their nlllllbers and wdte 
tu the fountain head-BESSON AND CO . •  LI MITED, lll8, 
Euston Road, London , l'l'. W. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/- per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair . 
The BANDSMEN' S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOO:K ' f UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
�5king. 
.JOHX DJX OX, CAP, New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
CREDIT IF REQ,UIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
:J, BllT'.NTOX PLACE, CAR LL::lLl�. 
T. REYNOLDS, SEN R. , 
-- -'V AXTED. a 1 : oo<l BlL\S.� BASD for next; Wl.1 it-'Fi i 1l ay. 
-Apply, staling terms , etc. , to T. TllOltLEY. Se�re· 
tary, 'I' esleyan ,;unday School, Hooley n ill , ne11r �lanchester. 
'l T A :\T l� D, for the Sons o[ Tem11erante Band , \Vombwell ,  ly a :Fi rst- class CORN'KI' l ' L A Y J : lt ; ) f mcr or Labourer 
preferred, - -�pply, llODT. COS 0 :< ,  Hon. Secretary. :2G, 
H"ylauu Street, Womh well , near llarnBle�c:'·-------Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
-58 & 60, Chapel St. , 1 1 ,  Blackfriars St. W
AN'l'IW, Resident B A. N' D :\fASTJ::rt and L'ON D L"< 'TO P. ,  BAND I NSTRU�iEYfi'l. - EVE!tY DESCRIPTION. for New Cmnnock Brass lland ; must be good c,irnet Exc eptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated 
J'layer and able lo do Con testing ; salary, £:lo per annum.- Catalogues free. 
Application to \Je sent to A. GALL<WJIER, Bridgend , New DOUGLAS and CO. , 7, South Street, LonC:on, E . C. 
SALFORD, MAN CHESTER. 
�ock, on o r  before l2lh )larch, l!J0:2. 
J u. J CTllB, ,\.X.C. ' L ,  Teacber of Ban ds, ::iingin;r, M lt
. ED. PltY('E, Banclmaste1· (Solo Cornet), is open for 
• Theory , Harmony (by i)Ost) !'omposer and Arranger engagements ior Concerts, Contests, or 'l'eaching. -9, 
fo r Hmm, J\lilttll! y , Orchestra . - For terms , apply, 11,  Cooper A u tonio Street, Bootle. E s-C a.biished. 20 Years. 
( Late of ·10, G ravel Lane.) 
l'lace, Darnal l , Shellield. FROST 'S :MA5C HESTER .JOUR:)I AL. 1�02-as in l!JOJ , J w . . \ .  E>K D.-1.U:, Bandrnas�el",, L.lt.A. � I .  (trained .aml 30s of �Iusic ( Band of 20) for l�s. tid., any extra parts 
Besso n ' s  Instruments Repaired or Plated equally 
as well a s  can be done by the firm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
return. 
• certificaterl), Contest AdJudic"tor, Band Tramer ls. each. Selected from lists. Subs . please say if easy, or 
( Brass, !teed, or String). Postal Tnit.ion a speciali ty. , otherwise . March Size Books, Lettered, 4s. Od. ,  Selection 
Classes for Bandsmen. lustrnctions for Bandsmen compiled size, 8s. ed. per doz. Scores of Selections done reasonably. 
ad lib.-Xote change of acldress-( 'OA'rB �Nh ,  CO.\TBHIDGE, Lists on application.-J . .b'ROS'l' & 'Ol'I', lH, Knigbtley· 
� . ll.  street, ltochdale-road, :'<Ianchester. 
M r. J O H N  GLADNEY says : -
" The Instruments you have Repaired fop m y  Bands 
have always given {the greatest satisfaction, both as 
regards Price and Workmanship.'' 
SILVER-PLATING of guaranteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
·COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
l Cornet, pl ated and engraved 
.l Baritone, brass . . . . . . 
l G· 'l'l'om bone, plated an d engraved . . 
l ]"·flat Bas• 
l Kflat Bass, 4-valves 
� 4 valve Euphon iums 
1 Tenor Horn 
£! 10 0 
3 10 0 
4 0 0 
0 ;; 0 
7 0 0 
each 4 10 0 
;l 0 0 
11RO_\l BOX ES FO& flALE.-1 B-Jlat Slide (Besson), rnlt1e 
£2, and 1 G Slide (lt. DeLacy), value £1 l<Js. ; no 
reasonable offer refused for rea(\y cash, or e.\.chauge of good 
Sicle Drum.-Apply to J. \l O lt & I S O '( ,  ]land Secretary, St. 
Bos wells, X. B. 
ON SALE,-A good B-Jlat CORNE'!' (by Conl'tois ,\; )J illc), with Crooks and Box complete ; l:'rice, on l y  £2 2s ; 
heautiful tone. -CH A RLES IIOW A RTl l ,  Ban dmaster, 31 , 
Cavendisl i Street, .Ashton-under- Lyne. 
SOLO TROJI BO XE and l:l PHO:NH:-)f PI.A Y ERS 'YAXTED for <.;ontesting, oy c 'ol l icry Banll : work 
fnund. -Apply, R. l'RANCE, i i ,  Church Lune, Pinxton, 
Alfreton. 
WA NT E D, SOLO CORNET PL.\ YER ,  for Pentre Volun. teer Baud ; PlumlJcrs or Labomers preferred.­
Apply , E. f'O LLIC\ S ,  Secretarv Y olunteer Hand, Ton PenLre, 
Rhondda Val ley , Glam.  
1 Boosey Compensating Euphon ium , 
2 Bass !Jrums ( Royal Arms on), new .  
7 1 0  
. . !i 0 
ea ch 2 5 
7 0 
u 0 
each J;2 to .J 0 
WANTED ,  ASt;J S T A N T  SOLO l'OR�ET PLAYER, for the AIJenlare Town lJaucl ; good employment for 
Wheelwright. Apply, )[.  13. W f LL I A \I � ,  22, llirwain Road, 
0 Aherdare. 
:l Side Drums . . 
l French Ilorn, 3-valves anti 6 crooks ,  in case 
l ditto <liLto and 10 crooks 
l 'ornets, Yarious makers 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
0 
O '"{TANT ED, '4 0 T.O CORNET, 1<1RS1' < 'OR � ET, and SOLO 
O ' f HOr,X l'LAY l':RK, for the t'ontycymmet· Excelsior 
o Prize Band ; work fouud . -Apply, �Jr. W I LL LAY.\lA S ,  
O llandma$tet', 84, O'-ford S trnet, Pontycymmer, South Wales. 
� .if 1:. H. llENTLl£Y, Bandmaster and Solo J'uphonium l\'J.. A lJeraman Silver Band. - �O, )Jouut Hill Street , 
Abera1na.n ,  .A bcrdare, U lan1. 
58 & 60, Chapel St. , 1 1 ,  B lackfriars St. E
;,OR SALE.-R l,TTLEDRU�C (Besson), with Sticks ancl 
Straps complete ; as good as new, been very little 
usell .-Apply, H. A. STI L W:i ,  ('ottingltam , Hull . 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
THOMAS CARR'S 
' l ' ROEDYRIIIW TOWN S J  LYER BAND PRIZE D R H\ .. 
l � G.-\Vinning Nun1 bero :-1, :�292 ; �, 85ol ; :1, .-,Q�j ; 
1, 1:>57 : 5, 3U57 ; 0, 8U35 ; 7, :>OOO ; 8, 1203 ; fl, Gl22 ; 10, 14il5 ; ll,  281U ; 12. 6� ; l:l, l:l05 ; 1 1 ,  61:12 ; 15, U l :25 ; lG, �c;oo ; 17•  
iO!:J ; 18, 9U41 ; lH, H537 ; 20, 1 01 ; 21 ,  2180 ; i�, 37G2 ; 2;31 8 1 ; 
24, b!H ; 25, 5i2� ; 2G, 9615 ; 2i, 3032 ; 28, 609U ; 2f>, .J.Qj ; 30, 
�162 ; :Jl, 187 ; 321 9546 ; 33, !1324- ; :H. 20.17 ; ;�fi, 5702 . 
GEORGE H . WILSON, Bandmaster Bristol Britannia Band (Srcl V. B. G.R ) is open to teach a bau d in Bristol 
District. Reasonable terms to a ban<l who will work .­
G. H. W I LSOX, :Fcrndale, Cooksley-road, R edfie!U, Bristol. 
---
- --;gn l!l!A' a1adwoo 
uuo pIJOAI. aq1 UJ mJg J&l[lQ ON ·llu1q1ou 01 1xau JOJ 
A\3U 3'!!1 lU�, 0'JllUl ll!"" Ol(M. 'Ahl5St:lfl '1aa.q� tjO!.\\SUll.If[ 'gf 
01 �r, 's ,su18noa 01 llla, ptias 'uo sJauJua1 ll<•!CI!•ll aq p1noo 
110( l"in 1noqu ila1.\1 s1uaru1u1,a1 PIO pos!n•q puu pa.1011uq 
'J[:lll .l:!H? 10ll 0AUQ noA: JI ·apu.q lluJ.I!UCTaJ 1narunJ1SUJ 
ssuJq O{[l lf1P" ouop a.\llll ,,u1ll11on ;,�!! 1snf du ap!s 
llao.1A\ .1aclu<I ain u.m1 Ol si op 01 OAUlJ no.I: nu 'SIHL T 
< L l":H.lI 01, rrvarr n11ox NO mrv:rn .Lox mrau 110 .l\ .. 
MR. A. OWEN'S GREAT SOLOS.-' )Iermaid's Song, and ' Goodbye Sweetheart ,' now rea•ly, ls. Gel. each 
-W . & R. 
B
AND� of GloE . .  Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, ancl South 
W:iles , be it known to you that )fr J. R. JONES , of G, 
Aeron Ten-ace , Ferndule, South Wa les, has been appointed 
Agent for Messrs. Boosey & Co. 's all-conquering, up- to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instrumeuti (the only perfect 
instmment in the world), and will be please<! to call upon 
you to e:1.bibit and explain this wonderful invention when­
ever you cleslre. Examine and test these instruments for 
yourselves, and the makers have no fear of the resul t. Drop 
me a line, boys, when you want an in strum en t, and I will do 
my very best to suit you.-Yonrs, xc., J. lt. JONES. 
E
LECTRIC VALVE LUBRICANT.-Price, 6d. per 
Bottle ; Post, 7d.-XO )CORE VALVE AND SLIDE 
STICKlNG.-By using a }'e w  Drops o f  the Lubricant the 
Player will find a Wonderful Result. No Bandsman should 
be without it for both Valve Instru"llents and Slide 'l'rom­
bone.-Many Testlmonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLLINS, 
191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London , W . C. 
• Iagniftcent Illustrate,[ Brand C\ew Wholesale and ]export 
lluier•' t : uidc of )!uslcal M:erchandise will be sent post free 
to aay mu,iciau. Absolutely cheapest advertiser. My 
matchless ( 'ash Prices will r.,tonish ! The uelebrateu � ·  .\l onarcll " Bra-s a.ud Si lvcr-l'lated Cornets, Sopranos, 
Contraltos, Teuors, Baritones, Trombonts, Euphon i un1s, 
Bomhurdous. 1 ·1 onch IJ.oros, Cymbals , Tri�ugleo , Drums. 
l : llld \leclal Piccolos . ClarioneLtes, F lutes , Bassoons, Christy 
OONDl' Cl'OHS' 8CO R ES of all the 1901 and rno2 Test NEW G EtAC< D  S O LOS FOR HORN OR SOPRA.'W.­Pieces for Sale. \\"rite for Piices.-F. L '\'R A. YE J{Hl ' The Hardy Nor>em an , ' and ' \Vheu other Lips,· ls. 
27, Carlton Street, Barrow-in-Furness. ' ld. each.-W. & R. 
:e. :e. B. :e. 
MiiHtn 1 .1.1�ujos, Pietl'O Esparza l tali au )landoliueo, Dor- Perha ps you want t o  know what this shower o f  blooming 
st· in K"smo• M elod eons, English and Anglo (;oncertinas, ll
's means 1 They are certainly formidable, but very 
<:ohimbia zithers, 1:rato and Stella Autoharps, Musical s
imple ! They are Bogle's Best Bargains for Bandsmen ! 
Boxes, Baud Stand,, B Ltouo , �letronomes, .Flagelots. Ilere they ls :-Besson E uphonium , £3 !Os. ; 13esson B-flat 
Jh" matchleos stra . t i vnrius, 1\Ia'- llndolplt , J >agauini, .Bass, £5 ;  Hesson Bombarl.lon, £3 lOs. ; Il igham Trornhone. 
A111l reas H art mann , I ; ushv llernstein, i:iarasate, Nicolaus, £ l 10s. : Euphonium , £2 10s. ; Baritone,  £2 ; . H1p:ham B·rnhn.rdt, [forms.nu Stoller , aml Ernest Reinhold's hand· 
Euphonium, 
£2 10�. ; Hawkes E-tlat llass, plated, m leather 
rnarle \' i , , \ ins, \ ioloncel los, and Double llasscs. \'ases , case, £10, a barg�m . . �ll goo<!, ooys, no nonsense. __ .\Inny B •W3, Fttting•. )(arvellous valne in American Organs. othel'S, w rite . for p9J t1cularE. - 'IV. BOGLF., 88, "' ictona 
U µright llnmd, check action, Pia1103 from £ 1;! i:is. ,  Street, Radchfte, Manchester. w-.rrauted l" yeat», e�c., etc. Send immediately for Lhis \ WAJ<'TED, by the Lincoln 1\Ialleable Iron Works Prize Wlules:\le Catalogue, tts sure to be handy, and may save JJrass Band SOLO l'O H NET PLAY E R  also you many pounds. Kindly mention Brass Ba!lcl News. A S S T STAC\ T CORNET PLAYEH ; work fouud. -Fo;. parti· 
THOM AS CA 'D B,  ci.tl111·, , apply to C. FAR ' \  l ':R Y , Secretal'y , GO. Crnss Street, � ' Lincoln. 
Wholesale and Export M u sical I n stru m e n t  
Wareho u se, 
Long Wyre Street, Colchester, England. 
BAND INSTRUMENTS 
BOO'l'H & DURHAM 
CHAPEL STRE ET, 1 42, 
SALFORD, MANCB:ESTER, 
l'he < ; reat Dealers. Largest Firn1 for Rcpail'ing, E ngraving, 
J<:lectro Plat ing, G ilding, Works of Al'i , & c . ,  in the trade, 
heiug per:;onalli• atte11ac1l to by �fajor Booth, who has had 
·)vcr �O years' practical experience with the l argest firms in 
the trade, aml finally tuned and passed by �Lr. Fred Durham. 
Fittings of every descri11tiou, Leather (;ases, Baud Hooks, 
&c. , at lo,'i•est prices. 
Trial solicited for Repairini:r , Engra,ing, El ectro-Plating, 
Gil<l ing, &e., in w l: ich line we caunot lie hcaten , rici the 
under up-to·d;ttc unsollcite<l testimonial, of which we have 
hundreds. 
Here is one : 
Wood Leigh, ,;ca1·b1rou�h Ron<!, 
:Shipley, � orks. 
'l essrs, Booth & Durham , )larch 2 n d, 190 1 •  
Dear flirs , I h�ve recei\·cd m y  Comet safe, nnd it 
a fford• me the greatest plcasllre to te ll you how entirely 
s"tisfied r :tm w ith the excellent way in which you have 
.Rcplstcd and G i ldetl it. \ ours trnly, 
J O U :\  PALEY. 
A few ol the I Dar!(ains to he had upon receipt of <'ash, 
which we will rP.tum in full after �c\'en days' trial if not 
:approved or ; -
( )::i SALE.-:Xew Besson SO l'ltANO, l s t  Class. _ _  Wltat 
offers. - J. U A L !::, 11, Dcva ltoad, West Kirby 
Cheshire. ' 
DENIS STAXSJ<'rELD, Barnlmflster (Solo Cornet), open to Teach an<l J udge.-�<>, :'.'<ashville Citreet, Trafford \ �oad ,  Salford . _ _ __ 
l )  A NOS who " islt to \\'i n Pl'izes this seasou should ) Engage ' ·  The Rouser " who Arranges, Teaches Bands, 
Ringing, Theory, Ilarmony. -J .  G. J L ill.I ,  A. :)l . C_jJ., Cooper 
Place, Darnall, Sheftield. 
Q l'BCIAL OFFER.-.\ 8Lt"�I P I:> SOPit AXO:i -I've H l J Sopranos for Sale ; .Lloosey, lle•sou. Iligham, Ilawkes, 
Douglas. A 11 in good order ; some plated. 'lour choice o! 
Soprano and maker from £ L to £t 10s. All must be sold. Now's �our chance. JOH :'< D l. \.ON, �l, Brunton Place , Carl isle . 
(i0)I 1', A LL \"E !/I A"lll't.;'J' l'E l'L AYJ, RS, and l isten to 
J my tal e. IV. & R have just go� out the llth 8et of 
Qt' A RTBTTES, which are four ol<l fa,·ourites newly 
arrange d .  1 , ' \'ital Spark ' ;  2, ' 0  Father, Whose Alm ighty 
Power' : 3. ' To Thee, 0 Lord ' ;  1, 1 Before Jchovah's Awful 
Throne.' They are spedally Llone for P.S. A . ·s.  lint they are 
!(rnnd fur any thi ng. Two Cornets, H urn ,  am! Euphonium. 
Price, �s.-T1n: F-ii- B. 
GEO. NIC UO C. L'<, Solo C•n·net K ingston Mills Band, lst Prize at \V orkirn:ton (January lst), Open for Contests 
or Concerts. 11 ,  Industrial Str�et , Torl rnorrlen . 
DO YO I, P LA Y  1 rrg  J.' [ L) OLE ? If not, do you kno"· auy one who clocs '! If so, please to tell them that W. & R I ham pulilblted two be:uttifnl Air Varies for Violin and 
Piuno nt 1 l each, viz., ' Blue Bells of �cotland,' and ' Home . 
Sweet Home.' They a1·c two gems. Brilli:tnt, bnt very easy . 
� r R. G ID. UHl \ I OCK (Solo Cornet), one of the most 
.i l successfu l Contest Trainers in Fout h Wales, 1s Open 
fur a.n Enga�en1cnt Has .attended 17 Coutcsts with present 
liaJHI ; result : 4 Fir:;ts (i11cludi11g ChampionshiJl), U ::iucouds, 
! Thirus , a_ :1d 1 Fo�th. G f;(�. JJJM \IOC K ,  rreharri•, G l•m. 
l'"f1.ll E fl ECO :S l> BA.\" D�'1 A N''S IlOLID A 'l. Another 
.l great sncce"', on t he amne lines a> tne ' ' First Ilolldny.'' 
l. splen1lid Airs and \ ariations. A ;;rand book W. and R. )  
r} ' BE B .\ :'\  OS)l A :S  ·s l'ASTL \I 8.-AnoLher favourite \Jook, 
now in its lOth edition. !\mtains 26 grand Air Varies. 
J ust the work for the aspiring soloist. (W. &; Ii.) 
NO'l'lCE OF RE�lOVAL. -R .  S. KITC HEN & CO. ,  J.. l�AND INSTRlDrF.N'I' DEA LBRS and UEPArRERS 
(Late l."ndet· the (;Jock, Jfarket Hall). have Jl.KllOVED to 
la1-ger and more convenient premises. Please Note Xew 
Address : -12, G R A N  0 ARCA DE, J'<J':W BRIG G ATE, 
LE E DS . We supply everything a Bandsman re<[ui.res, of 
the r ight ciuality and price. ltepairs and , ilver plating a 
Speciality. 
BEArTJF'l'L NEW CORNET, O R B.\RITONE SOLOS.­' O Lovely Night,' ' Uuy a Broon1 , ' ' The )locking Bird / 
' The Vacant Chair,' and ' The _\sh Vrove,' ls. ld. each.­
W. & R. 
BAND llOOKS aml liSEFUT, ARTICLES at astonishing ltedueed Rates. R !TC ITEN & CO. •::; " Famous " Band 
Books, strong and neatly m a<le, wi th cloth backs, linen 
slips, 6/6 per dozen ; samnle, Dd . ; Jln.rclt size ditto, 3/! per 
dozen ; sample, 5d. ; carriage paitl . Valve Springs (all ki nds) , 
6cl. per set. Canl Holders , l/· each ; Carclholder Screws, 4d. 
each. "Valve Top• (all kinrls), 9d. per set. Water Key 
Springs, 3d. Cork Valve• (inside and on t) , Gel., full set. 
Cornet Shanks, B-flat or A-natural , l/· Tuning Bits, Sd. 
Cornet llutes, l_ -. Grease (prepared) for Sl1<les, ud. per bo\.' 
Batons, 1/-. Lightniug Lubricator for valves and Trombone 
sl ides, Gel. per bottle. Clunonet Reeds, 2/6 n o r  dozen. 
Postage lei, extra to above prices. Leather (;orn.et Case 
with lock, 10/6. Splendid stock of C\ew and Secoull-hand 
Brass, Reed ood String Instrnmento by all the leading 
nrnkers. Send fur complete Illustrated Catalogue, contains 
a list of evc1·ything a bandsman reqttires of the right a u aliLy 
and price.-K S. K1TL'IlEN & CO. , le, Graml A rl'ade, 
New Briggate, LeeaE. 
B A.JW.�I :\S ' llEST, BON N I E  BARG .\l '.'IS 
MR. WALTER PICKLES, the well-known �olo 'l'rom­
bonist ancl Dealer, has at 1 11·e�ent a l arge Stock o! 
both New and Second-hand I ustrnments, " hich he has 
bought very cheapl y. and iii [lropared to sell at the smallest 
mtir1o:in of profit. Give me an i1lea what yon want, and 
about what price i 6u arc p repued to ply, and l w il l <1uote I 
you better terms than 1t i" possiule for you to get elsewh�re. 
Repairs, E lectro-plating, &c. , l1y l i l'.t-class, e\ pe1:icn.�ed men. , 
\lusic Composed, Arranged or Copied. , ' elections Scorc<l . 
C'oncerts an1l r:ntert�iuments snppllccJ . -8 !, Thornton Roat!, .Bootle, Liverpool. I ' l 'WO :-;PLE X D I D  C\EW TllO \I BO:N'E SOLOS, by ll. 
Rounrl . with Pi ano A ccompani n1ent, ' Rohin Atln.ir • 
ancl ' The � l i11st.r�l Boy.' Intl'oducti�1n J\ ir and 4- V aries. 
Brilliant and easy. Price, ls. ld. each \\'. & K 
" "\XT ll AT A Brn BO ' HH N' < i .  \I E L LO W TO!rn T U AT f f  1BSS D ttnr HAS ; N 1 :vEH. H E t U�D !:!UCII A j 
J< TLL, �< )]IL8 'l'O:\ E ! "-That i• what they all •ay or 
AN' DE RSO :S 'S llASS DRU M S. lf you want one of this 
s llrt, write to R. A "< OERSO :> ,  llass Drum Maker, W, 
Boroui:h Road, Birkenhead. t Drnm maker t<> the famous 
Lancashire Contestiug Bands.) 
The New Acetylene 
Band Lamp 
(Shcpher<l's :Patent). I One L�mp gi ves snlllcient light for " �'ull  .Llnnd. 
J'LU CE co \I I' I J:Tl:, 2 2 - I Sen<\ fur l'•rliculars 
H i;>ham's Cornets, engraved and plated , £:! an•l £4 ; 
l'.icket Cornets, lJrass 50;. ; S<\me, engraved and plated, and 
slin� leath('I' case £ 1  10s. Tenor Horns, B0sson, brass, �l llls. to £3 ; engraved and plated, £l 10s . n�d .i.:o. Tenor 
IromboRe Be<aou engraveu and plat..:d, £ -l 10:;. .Bass 
'l'rumhonc ; llesson ,'engr,tved 1tnd pla�ed, £6. Engraved and 
plated, llcsson, 3 valve Euhponium•, £5 10.<. antl to 10s. Jlasses, E ttat, hra•s , W oods, £;, each , Jl-llat, \I oods, 
£0 Hl3. , • Li i l  ll�t. Woods, £8 ; lleseon Prototype \lonster. 
good as new, £ " ;· A lso ( 'ornets va.ricms makers, t rnm 20s. 
to 4>):; ; Tenor Trombones, !from' 203. to 4\ls. ; Euphon iums, .Basses, &c. , 30s. upward!-i . 
\ ;\T �'. C I LY ATT, late Bandmaster North LonLlou Tem­
l l • perance l'rize Hant!, is nt l iberty to T�: <\.( ' l l  a Band 
that wishes to coma to tbe frout.- , N orth London ('ottnf!'eS, 
l\Iarket noad, hli ngton , V1ndon, N'. I :a: . SHEPHERD, 5, Clea.ver Stroet, :Burnley. 
" Wha.t I ha.ve sa.id, I ha.ve sa.id. " (from Joe a.t Birmin?h 1m). 
Wha.t I a.m g olng to sa.v ma.1s:e a note of it, put it on vour sla.te a.nd. forget to send for the Finest IlAND CATALOC'ft1E in En�h nd to 
' don't 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFI ELD. 
The greatest Band Uniform Manufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold anct Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
When you have got the Catalogue wiih New and Copyright Designs, clean your 
slate, and write for Uniforms. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised B.i.nd and Milita1•y T1•ade and the sale has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our o�n Factoi•ies and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool we spin the yarn w� weave the cloth, we make the Uniforms. ' ' 
BEEVER'S } 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAMON T ST., HUDDERSFI ELD. 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIEL D. 
RUG FACTORIE S, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, H UDDERSFIELD. 
' ·--.-
B R O  O h  S T R E E l FACTO R Y . 
_-\.\] �ands will nuke a �ig mista.ke if lh.;y order any uniform< from any fi rm before sen cling for our Nc:v Registered and Copyright Designs. I strongly a�vise al l Bands " h o are going in  f>r N ew U n� form
.
s lo send for i:1y Band Catalogue at once, and decide .as early as possl ble as there is l i k ely t o  be a big rush for new umforms and caps on accoun t  of the Ki ng's Coi onation . Besl t itlle 1 ,, " · t 'f · d 1 b r h b · · o� new um orms J S  to o r  er ear y, e 1ore t e oom begms. I f  you havll no money I c� n " i' ve \ ' d. "f fi d d " b < >U up to z years �re tt � you n goo guarantees, �r al lo w tfocou n l  for ca>h. We are lhe only "1; , 111 in England domg this trade who man ufacture thc1r own cloth. 
[5 will be paid to any person giving i n formation Lhat wi l l  l�ad l o  con,·ict ion of any person copying my Hegi:;Lcred Designs 
Toh_n Bee��r has fitted up ':'ith Unifor�1s over 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen, ancl others in the U 1:1ted h mgdom . the Colonies, and -\.�r�ca, and 24 Hands a n d  Fire Ilrieadcs in Huddersfield and Dmncl. Bemles we make large qu,tnht les of both Civi l  and �J ili  ary for !he Tratk. 
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JEROME THIBOUVILLE�LAMY & CO. 
7 & 10, CHRR TERHOUSE S TREE T, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Steam Factories a.t GRENELLE, MIEECOtJ'R'I' a.nd LA COtJ'T'C'RE. 
And a.t :PARIS, SYDNEY, e.nd NEW YORX. 













O'C'R SPECIAL lvIODEL E'C'P:EONI'U'lv.I, a.s per a.bove design, with new s:vstem double 
a.ir tubing to the 4th valve, givinir the lowest notes with grea.t fa.c1lity, is a.n 
Instrument destined for the use of Soloists. It possesses a. very l)Owerful tone 
a.nd. its a.ccura.cy throughout 1s r;ma.rka.ble. 
' 
<9larionets, $lutes, and triccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE , and in all Keys. 
ALL INSTRUMENTS SKILFULLY REP.AIRED ON THE PREMISES 
CATALOGUE POST FREE. 
MALLETT, P ORT ER & D OWD, Ltd. , 
:Band Outntters & Government Contractors, 





GREAT IMFROVEMEN'I'S FOR 'I'IIIS SEASON. 
H igh-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
' 
No. 4. 
No. 1 1 . ILLUSTRA TED PR/OE LIST SENT ON APPL�OA1T/ON. 
Agent for Yorkahire, SY:O:NEY WHITE, Guiseley, nea.r :C.eeds. 
A 
Telegraphic Address-





CWarGHT A.Nl.l Romm's HRAss BAND N11;ws. MA.ROH 1 ,  1 902. 
R. J . WARD &SONS, 1 0, St. Anne St.Jiverpool . 
THE GREAT NORTHERN M I LITARY M USICAL MANUFACTORV. 
The Greatest House in the :Provinces. 
ESTABLISHED .NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
MAKERS OF FIRST-CLASS INSTRUMENTS A.T REASONABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by first-class Workn1en pro111ptly and well done.  
...- No Fi rm in the World can compete with us in this .Branch. -w· 
O U R  INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS Ii\' H.1J.S . , W I IO 
PREFER THEM TO ALL OTHERS. 
I t  i s  _ i mpossi ble to make better I n struments than our best c l ass. They are eq ual, a n d  i n, 
m a n y  cases superior, to much boomed o n es, whi le they are much m o re reasonable 
in price. Our prices are fai r  and honest. 
le"' ELECTBO-l'LATING AN:O ENGRAVING AT WHOLESALE PRieEs. -.J 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in pa rt exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. ,, 
You will neyer regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
o± this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J . WARD & SONS, 1 0, St. Anne Street, Liverpool . 
New Designs. HEN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
�• 1VI <> :J!tiJ" <> :E"' 0 IC.. 1VI , ,  
Braiss :Ba,nd Instruments a,nd. Cornets. 
:I (')  < 3 0 "1 Pl 'C .. c - .. '° gi < 0 '!' - !' < 
BY R OY A L  L E T T E R S  P A. T E NT. 
� 
,. > 1:1.  o := t-) WILLIA)I BOOTH calls attention to the advantages the 
... < � abov� Patent Water Valve possesses over the old Water Kef � _ now m use, viz. :-g' < Di lst.-It enables the player to play the longest selection � :I without l)aving occasion to empty water as is necessary with g, , the old Key. 
O g _2n�.-Havin.g no Spring or Cork whatever tn connect!oll � it � with it, th�re IS no possibility of its getting out of order. :i 111 c. Srd.-Bemg a reservoir it prevents the water being blown ln ooy other part of the Instrument. 
Tbe Tenor is imprornd bore, and Yery small in model, the height being only 15� ins. from bell rim to the bottom !!ltard. 4�h.-The Valve is perfectly air-tight, and can be lilied 
The Baritone, also imp1·oyed, and height 19! ins. 'l'he F.nphoniums are full and large bore and large bells. Diameter whilst the Instrnment Is bellig played. 
10,\- ins. , and full bore in the rnlrns and slides. lieiirht only 20! ins. 
E-flat Bom'rdons are very large b�re, bells, bow, ancl back tube, also tho vall'es &c. Ilt. 27 inches : dia. of bell, 14 ins. PBIOEB : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7 /6. ; ELllOTRO, 10/ll. 
BB-flat .Bombardons are also specially large bore m back and bow, considerably broader bell aml height 30 ins 
'l'he aboYe Bombat'tlons arc our usual, not Illonslers, and are exceptionally fine instruments. 
· Testimonlsls (which are too nnmeroru to publish) can bs 
General.-E,·ery Instrument has tile best pn,ttern water key and Hanged sockets, new style bent stays slop screws to seen on application to 
lyre stm1ds and lyres. Thumb stay for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so ananged that no scr�w heads of key ·yuILLIAM BOOTH, and lyre stand, or slide knobs, project from ftn,t of lnst.:umcnt. � y  
The yn,J res are o f  the hardest drawn while metal and shortest action possible. All valve noles equal t o  open notes. 
'['he l\lonthpieces are most elaborately ornamented and chased all OYer, except shank, and triple silver-plated. 89, DRAKE STREET, ROCHDALE. 
Sets, or part sets of Instrnmenls, to Committees' orde1·s and secnrit:', on arranged llayments. D I 
The entire Set or part of Bands' <lisuse<l instruments, taken in exchamre and allowed for, at utmost prescnt rnlne. 
ea er and Repairer of all kinds of Brass lnstrum,mt8 
Siugle Instrnments supplied on small deposit and sound security, payable by cleferrecl instalments. 
A ;;ampl e  sent of the new " l\Ionoform " Instrnments to any Bands forming, changing their instrumenls, augmenting, &r. New Patent Protector, for 4th Valve o! Buphontum 
price l/·. 
* * * * * * * SiIYer Plating. Leather 
Ordinary. Superior. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. :E.11gmving. Cases. 
E-flat Tenor llorn . . . . . . . . . .  S 13 6 . . 4 10 0 . .  5 5 0 . . 6 6 O . . 2 5 . .  2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5!· 301 
B-flat Bari tone . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 4 0 . .  5 0 0 . . 5 15 6 - . 6 16 6 . . 3 5 . . 3 15 . .  Ordinary, 716 32. 6 
D-flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 H 6 . . 5 10 0 . . 6 6 0 . . 7 7 0 . .  4 5 . .  5 O . . and 101- 35'· 
B-flat Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 . . 7 0 0 . . 8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . . 4 15 . .  5 10 . . Ilandsomely 40 '-
E-flat Bombard on . . . . . . . .  6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 - . 11 11 0 . .  6 15 . .  8 10 . . Engraved, 60/-
BB·tlat Bombardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 . . 8 15 . .  10 10 . . 15/- t-0 21'- _ 
s.ftat Cornet, Xo. l aull � . .  3 13 6 _ .  4 4 0 . . 5 5' 0 26/- 30/- 35/· . .  W1·ths. , 5'- ; Ord ,  716, 10 -, 1716, 21/ 
EIENBY KEAT & SONS, 105 &: 103, Matthias .Road, London, N. 
W .  B .  wishes to inform Bandsmen that h e  employs none bnt the best Practical Workmen in tl1e trade, thereby en suring perfect safety to all la.strumenta intrllllted ta hi• 
charge. 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWE!!, SWll'T 
GLADJlllY, or any Bandmaster in the North of Enizlsnd. ' 
Printed and Published by and for THOMAS fuf!GROVEI! 
WRIGHT and HENRY Romm, at No. 34, Erskine Street 
ln the City of Liverpool, to which .Addrees all Commnnt cations for the Editor are requested to be fonn.rded 'I AHCH, 190�. ' 
